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■‘t.".-t Vi» ■4 on Blonde 
to Break up^EVENINGHdtSr1,

All Returns Must be tirought 
or Mailed to Automobile and 

Movie Star Dept. Today.

WHICH CONTESTANT
WILL WIN AUTO?

Claims and Counter Claims of 
Contestants Indicate That 
Outcome is in Doubt.

AFTER AH,■■ru-yfe»" Opponent. Cot 
Summary Treatment in 
Montreal.

I. White, of Moncton, 
known physician, die* Very Soon.« _

Half An Hour Given Inmates 
to Get Away from Their ! 

, Houses.

BURN GOODS MADE
BY ENGLISH FIRMS

Police Capture Machine Gun 
and Ammunition Stored in 
Irish Grounds.

Wild Night Follows 
O'clock Curfew Law 

posed by Military, i:

CLAIMS AMERICA 
BLOCKING

workers of CanadaConference Coming Today at 
Which Trouble May be 

Brought to End.

PROSPECTS BRIGHTER 
FOR A SETTLEMENT

Montreal, April 10-Moptreel, eup- 
poaed to be fountain ot the llguor 
traffic, extended to ’Posey toot" 
William K. Johnaon, a kindly wel
come when he «poke here Satur- 
day night in St. James Methodist 
church, which was packed to tha 
doors to hoar him. À couple to

United States reject pro- Yarmouth, N. 6., April 10—A 
telephone message from Seal Is
land late today/stated that the oil 
tanker Impoco, stranded on Blonde 

.TBNflC WM lull abftYB water, but 
that the seas were making a clean 
sweep over her decks. Mariners 
say tke ship cannot stand the bat
tering very much longer. -

wage cut and longer* .t • ■
IITED STATES.
balloon in which five 
naval officers left Pen- 

o weeks ago, found In

e wlU meet today for 
time under President

the audience had to be, ejected, 
and there was a certain amount ot 
Interruption, but not sufficient to 
make any disturbance. Interrup
tion commenced at the outset by 

getting up In the gallery 
ot the church and exclaiming that 
“Montreal was not.glad to have 
“Pussyfoot." Amid cries ot "put 
him out,” he was ejected without 
much trouble.

Two Toronto Meetings 
Toronto, April 10 — William

United States Irish Insist l 
on Republic But De Val 
Wants Peace.

v from Many 
and England

Riots Reported 
Parts of Wales 
During Week-End.

, THE BRITISH ISLES 
HhW leaders issue orders that 

Miking to to be allowed tfc injure FOUND MISSING 
NAVAL OFFICER 
BUT CASH GONE

a man

m /Cork, April 10.—Regular troops lh 
Charge of an office*, visited the Upton 
district today, arrested several drill 
Ians and burned down two term 

end some produce in reprisal 
for the ambush of soldiers on March 
19 at Cross Barry, midway between 
Keaeeto and Macroom, In which six 
horses were killed and thre others 
wounded. The resident* in tb^.iafm 
bouses were given half an hour to re
move their live stock and food.

The police toddy discovered a ma
chine gen and ammunition secreted 
In the grounds of the agricultural so
ciety here. They also removed a 
motor car need in recent republican 
exploita, as well aa many bicycles.

Bum English Goods.

Belfast, April 10.—A constable .1 
instantly killed and three others w 
wounded today when they were, 
tacked while cycling near the Jill 
of. CroeggaodnfL The attacking

Today is the last day of the special 
Maxwell Touring Oar offer.

All results from Standard prise com
petitors muet either be ip the 
Cashier's office at the Auto and Movie 
Star Department by 6 pjn. this even
ing, or must be in the mails bound 

the Automobile and Marrie Star 
Department by that hour.

Open Till 6.
The Automobile and Movie Star De

partment will be open until 6 p.m. 
only today, therefore do not wait until 
the last minute to bring In your re
turns.

In accordance with the closing rules 
of the Maxwell offer, out of town 
contestants can. mati their returns any 
time today. Tha postmark of April 
11th must be on their totters contain
ing returns whdch are to count on the 
special Maxwell.

London, April 10.—An agreement 
was reached toat night by the striking 
coal miners and the mine owners for

PremierBig
yd George and the labor lead- 
% celled for this morning; 
re are well founded hopes that 
grebrel strike will be averted. 

Peek-end in .Ireland wna mark- 
by many outrages and retaUa- 
» hr the rar tous parties.

hoa conference for the purpose of en- “Pureytoot” Johnson addressed numbering 16, was posted beat 
wall and used rifles, rorolrei*dearoring to settle the «trike. The 

executive of the minera has instruct
ed the aalnaie to reftnta from any SC-

two large gatherings In this city 
this afternoon under the anaptoea 
of ehe Ontario branch ot the Do
minion Alliance, in Mcascy Hall 
and the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, and was .given a tetter 
hearing that had been antidpat-

hsnd grenades, the fourAssistant Paymaster, Whose 
Funds of $25,000 Are Miss

ing, Found in Montreal.

CLAIMS THIEVES
STOLE THE ROLL

lor
replying with revolvers.

Bombing Houses.
Cork, April 10.—Attei the al 

a police patrol hr armed clvlll 
day night In Llmetlck. CWanel 
on leeusd Iratroction, entpre 
curfew hour at four o’clock 
afternoon, and at the 
ered the Inhabitants ot the 
keep their windows open in 
avoid damage by exptoioono.

Follow in g this notice, at six o' 
In the evening, explosions were 1 
Several houses and business pris 
were bombed and destroved.

tien endangering the mines. Prank

WORKERS 
£ TO TAKE 

WAGE REDUCTION
Union Leader 

and United

Hodges, secretary ot the miners’ un
ion said the conference with the mtne 
owners had beet, arranged without 
any conditions being stipulated.

e timeHARRIS ADMITS 
HIS CONFESSION 
WAS PURE FAKE

• Minister Take Rest
Today waa a day ot relaxation from 

the tension created b ythe coal strike 
and the possibility of a general Indus
trie! tie-up and gave the cabinet min- 
Inters and labor leaders an opportun
ity to get into the country for a rest 

Opinion on the present aspect ot 
the criais continsses favorably, but

Then He Fled to Canada from 
Boston Because He Feared 
the Result.rp for Canadian 

States Mills 
Against Longer Hours.

QUESTION TO BE 
VOTED UPON LOCALLY

If Satisfactory Arrangements 
Cannot be Made Men Will 
Strike.

Belfast, April IS.—Tke first attempt 
to enforce tha Stna Pstn boycott 
against English goods occurred today 
in the KUmallock, County Limerick, 
railway ctatloe. A quantity ot goods 
front Manchester waa burned by arm
ed men.

A special Ulster 
dead and three other person, wounded 
In an ambush In Croesmegten, County 
Armagh, while returning from church 
today.

Woman ta Elected.
ninety year, of «ga W 

ejected from one of the ho trees 1 
soldiers. Crown forces were it 
ceded on the road between MW 
and Castlemartyr during the art

One Mora Week. Boston, April 16.—Lieu.. Joseph J. 
Lynam, assistant paymaster ot the U. 
S. 8. Chester, whose disappearance 
tram the Boston nary yard several 
weeks ago was farrowed ay the discov
ery of a shortage of 62S.OOO In his ac
counts, has been found In Montreal 
by » reporter of à Boston paper ec- 
cording .to a story printed yesterday. 
He had beeu. hr Montreal since March 
18, Bring In a rooming house on Cré
eront Street and had managed to sub
sist though he had only 111 in his 
pockets when be arrired them.

Back In Boston.
Lyrtaur returned hero from Montreal 

yesterday arraigned before a federal 
commissioner and hold in 625.000 
bond» for the grknd jury.

Ha claimed to be penniless sad to 
«6 Montreal ham

A
Told Tale of Killing Million- 
« aire to Test Loyalty of 

Hi. Wife.

One week from today the prise con
test ends. Which contestant will win 
the big eeven-pawenger Studebetoer?

and recruiting of volunteers are pro
ceeding end will not be relaxed 
til the miners are back at work. 

These preparations formed a great
We shot Which contestant will win the Gray The men In the ambuscade exploderDort? which one will win the regular 

prise Ford? Which two contestants 
will win the Movie

a large mine. The caroeltiee ire ndt*
known. ' ■toeHmsmyniattraction for Londoners today who

ENTIRE STORYapparently no longer haunted by the 
fear of strikes by the railwayman and 
transport workers, crowded the parka 
and rivers, enjoying the brilliant a 
shins. It was a striking contrast to

Star Contracts? 
haul In 'the 

m unities where the “real” hustlers In 
the contest MBÜT - 7 “*

::U. 8. Blocking Now.
Dublin. Aprs 10.—A prommesi/l 

United States citizen here made tjB 
statement today that influential Irw
in an in the United States were pre
venting a settlement of the Irish qtMft 
tion on the basis of Dominion Horn* 
Rule, Instating upon Ireland betùf’jg

Interest is at whiteWAS MADE UP beUrond.
ants were emindvd in the exchange of 
bullet»

It la of their ssetil-

Ready to (ào to Electric 
Chair if Wife Was Untrue 
in Emergency.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
Vera Gordon la -The Greatest Love.*

Saturday when fear, of untoward do-

SUFFRAGISTS 
URGE BOYCOTT 
OF THE CHURCH

Maw York,' April 10 —Union rep- 
reeentatirae of the worker» In the 
paper and pulp mill, of the United 
StotW- and Canada at a. conference 
here yesterday unanimously rejected 

own-

velapments kept the nervous anbur-
ban popuiathm In He hornet. AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 

—“Red Foam," featuring an all-star republic, falling, which the ___
In Ireland shall be continued.' HM 
claimed to be privy to attempts aloe* 
to Induce tbe Sinn Fein lenders to 
publicly announce their willingness Ik 
accept full Home Rule coupled with 
flood autonomy.

Opinions era Divided,
Buffalo, April 10.—Roy Harris, held 

here by the police on hla coutoaetok 
that he waa concerned In the murder 
ot too. B. El well In New York last 

per of pumpers will return to Uteir Juan, today confessed that hla turf 
duties, although under the terms ef la sot true. The prisoner who bed 
the agreement they only are regale- been Questioned for two hours by din 
ad to abstain fréta mole,ting velun. Wet attorney Moore at the end ot

which time he made a statement ad
mitting that hla original declaration 
waa talas,

Mr M
Whitman and Capt Carey of the New 
York police who were on their way to 
Buffalo.. The development may cauie 
them to change their plane and re
turn to New York from Albany,

Various views ware apparent today. 
The first waa a confident belief among 
tbe labor lenders now an unfettered

a proposal eabmltted by the mUl 
ere salting for a 30 per cent.

lotion and Increasing the working 
from eight to nine horns. The 

action at tfc representatives will now 
eubatitjed by referendum to the

AT THE UNIQUE—Wesley Barry 
In "Dlnty.*k confidence la aseored a greater earn- day OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature rtfture,

- -ml*m 
Tim of the prizes to be given away 

In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Store 
with the Universal Film Company, 

an^most Important 
Moving Picture Company.

have W r*British Women Asked to Use 
This Weapon to Gain Ad

mission to Ministry.

ONE PASTOR HAS
DEFIED HIS BISHOP

Permits Maude Royden to 
Preach in London Pulpit 
Despite Protest,

be
of thewf the

various uhlan» (Or their approval or 
rejection, with the understanding that 
in case "katlBfactory agreement, a« 
not made between now and the time 
of the expiration of the present agree 
monte, work will automatically crow 
In the mills ot the ccmtwniee.’’

. H„jim „ .hix-t-____ne _____Lynam said he went to Washington 
March 13, had hi, account, check

ed as correct and took away 613,954 
as a surplus of funds of the U. S. S. 
Pueblo to transfer to the accounts of. 
the scout cruiser, Chester. Bn route j 
to this city he sakl his pocket wa, 
rifled ot the funds.

tear workers.
The second waa that the govern-J* AND GT. BRITAIN 

TO SAVE WORLD
amt white firmly opposed to a nab. 
■lay to willing for 
afford
tide Industry over tha dMticatt stage.

sent word to Charles B. Fllmdom's largesta limited period, to 
a temporary assistance tov

Ship Engines DisabledIt la alas believed that the whole
Railway Wage Cut

Pittsburgh. Pa., April lh—Redaction 
in wages averaging from 16 to 10 per 
cent, was proposed to representatives 
of the clerical and station forces ot 
the Pennsylvania Railroad by tha 
road’s managers’ committee In confer, 
once here yesterday. Approximate), 
46,000 employes In these departments 
at the system would he affected by

The proposal contemplates the re
duction of 686 a month, 61 a day or 
16% cento an hoar, depending upon 
the basis ot pay, for storekeepers and 
their assistants and foremen and sub- 
foremen.

wage basis recently proponed by the 
mine onoera which originated the Premier Meighen Declares Al 

Anglo-Saxons Must Work 
Together Always.

. Boston, April 10 — Tlie Britiso 
freighter Agamemnon, bound from tha 
Orient for Bdston, sent word by 
radio yesterday that she waa anchor
ed at sen fog bound and with machin
ery disabled. Ships bound for, this 
port were asked to help her. * The 
position given by the steamer is about 
266 miles eoutb of the Azores

,Afraid of Trial.

Arriving in Boston on March 17, he 
called the commanding officer of *the 
Cheater on the telephone and told 
him he had lost some important pa
pers; then getting afraid over the fact 
that whether.It .were theft or loss, he 
would have to stand trial for the 
shortage, said he hired an automo
bile and went to Nashua, N. H., tak
ing the train there for Canada.

When he arrived in Montreal he had 
only $11.
house on Crescent Street, he said, anil 
then to the office of the Montreal Star 
where he sought a job, read the files 
of the Boston papers with his pic
tures and stories of his disappearance 
and made the comment "that poor de
vil seems to have got in bad."

Never Used Other Name.

dispels will be discarded and a new To Teat Hla Wife.basis formulated for the miner»' con
sideration Harris alleges as his reasons for 

the boss that he had been separated 
from his wife and had met her again 
only last week add desired to know 
whether she would be staunch to him 
were he in serious trouble. He spiti 
that 11 she had not proved “loyal and 
une blue." he would have gone to 
the electric chair without regret.

Harris confessed to detective Os
wald of the New. York police depart
ment on Saturday night but the po
lice officer did not make public the 
fact because he Wished, he said, to 
talk • with Mr. Whitman and Capt 
Carey first. He placed a charge of

(Continued on page 1)

HON. MR. FISHER 
' BURIED TODAY

NOT TO PLAN TO 
DOMINATE WI

(Copyright 1921, by Public Ledger.)
London, April 10.—Boycott of the 

Church until women 
the ministry of the

sure admitted to 
Church of Eng

land is being advocated *y many 
English suffragists.

The tight to obtain pulpits for wo
men has been a long one and so tar 
unsuccessful. There is one church 
id London which opens its doors to 

preachers. Otherwise, women 
who asoire to preach In the national 
church have to do ep outdoors or m 
some town hall.

Miss Maude Royden, who Is the 
most gifted of the women preachers, 
was given permission to preach at a 
church service on Good Friday. The 
Bishop of London protested, but tne 
rector of the church stood by IDs 
“convictions" and defied the Bishop. 
Miss Roydep preached at Geneva dur
ing the meeting of the International 
Suffrage Alliance.

Women Preachers Draw Crowd.
Church services which are in 

charge of women preachers are ah 
ways well attended and men often 
predominate in the congregation.

In the “free".churches, as the Prot
estant churches outside the Church of 
England are called, women are usual
ly accgrded the right to preach. The 
position of women came up at the 
conference of Bishops, but the Bishop 
of London, who promised to support 
the women’s demande, turned at the 
last minute and permission was given 
the* women only to serve as deacon-

Whiskey In Sewer Pleads With Rotarians to Ail 
World in Troubled Presen 
Times.

Liberal Leaders to Act as Pail 
Bearers for Colleague of 
Laurier.

He went to a roomingGary, Ind., April 10—Sixty thousand 
gallons of liquor, the accumulation of 
two years’ police activity In this city 
were poured Into the sewer In the 
basement ot police headquarters here 
yesterday. The confiscated liquor In
cluded bonded whiskey, wine, home 
brew and gin.

h.
Ottawa, Ont, April 10—The big 

teruational Rotary convention, 
the largest two-day conventions Ol 
tawa has ever handled, closed Satin 
day night with an earnest speech tt 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, prime mlL 
ister of Canada, in which he touchw 
on international relations.

The prime minister referred to th 
wisdom of creating on tl$e Nort 
American contlnebt a spirit of cM 
cillation uniting in frledship the tw 
great people of the Anglo-Saxohs. 1$ 
heartily welcomed the American fist 
or» to Canada.

Must Cultivate Friendship 
"This organization," he said, *tu 

a tactor to play in that great Fori 
It ns a commoplace to say, yet <-i

A Ancient RecordsOttawa, April It.—Funeral of the 
late Hon. Sydney Fisher will be held 
on Monday at two pm. from his late 
Ottawa residence, 4 Range road, » 
brief service to be conducted by the 
Rev. C. G. Hepburn, rector, of AH, 
Saint’s church will be held at tinf 
residence, attar which the remains 
will be taken to Montreal for burial 
la the Mount Royal cemetery.

For the convenience of members ot

first degree murder against tbe pris-
Being Searchedoner and ordered him held In com-

munlcado.
EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.

Washington, April 10—An earth
quake lasting an hour and estimated 
at about 1800 mi lee from Washington, 
probably in Central or South America, 
was recorded on tbe seismograph at 
Georgetown University this myning 
Director Tondorf, of the observatory. 

The

Woman •polls Story.

Aflac a tow hours the charge was 
withdrawn. Oswald says that it was 
through, (he wife that the prisoner’s 
taie was disproved. He took the wo 
man to the outlying police station 
where the man was locked up and lei 
tifem t|tik for an hour or so.

lisais had insisted that his wife 
was In St. Catharines, Ont., during the 
planning ot the EH well murder, white 
She declared that she was with him 
In New York that week. Mrs. Harris 
said she gave him a birthday gift of 
socks at that time.

Counsel for Newfoundland 
and Quebec Seeking Data 
on Labrador.

His identity was never suspected, he 
says, although he claims never to 
have used another name, and in fact, 
to have signed hie own name to a tele
graphic request for funds to a friend 

’ in Philadelphia. For four days prior 
to Friday he was without food he 
said, his fast being broken only with 
his discovery by the Boston newspa
per man who knew him there. Lynam 
insisted that the money which he hâd 
spent in entertaining women of the vital apd essential, and it is my < 
stage that had given him a reputation to say it that the good of the w 
as a man-about-town was his own. He for the next century depends upon

London, April 10.— The early re
cords bearing on Canadian history are 
being searched at the British Record 
Office by counsel for Newfoundland 
and the province of Quebec, in • con
nection with the Labrador boundary 
dispute, which Is to be heard by the 
Privy Council. Documents dating 
back to the seventeenth century are 
being consulted to determine the his
torical rights to that rockbound land. 
An Interesting discovery, which goes 
another hundred years furtîier back 
In history, is that labrador is really 
not Labrador at all, but Greenland. 
Research made to 
Spain by Hairy 
Archivist in Europe, has disclosed the 
fact that until the middle »f the six
teenth century the name Labrador 
meant Greenland, and commemorated 
the wide awaken ess of John Fernan
des Labrador, or Landowner, who, as 
a member of John Cabot’s crew, was 
the first to sight this land. The coun
try now the subject of the dispute 
was In those days known as “Corte 
Read Land," but lost Its name through 
the carelessness of map makers.

There is said to be a possibility 
that the Monckton collection of 
General Wolfe’s letters, which were 
recently purchased by Sir Leicester 
Harms worth, may be presented to 
Canada.

Marnent and other friends attend- described tt as rather severe, 
tremors began at 8.07 reached their 
maximum intensity at 9.06 and ended 
about 10 a.m.

tag the funeral a special car to being 
reserved on the Ottawa-Montreal 
train.

Political Bearers.
The following will act as pallbear

ers: Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, 
Senator Hewitt Bostock, Hen. JT. 8. 
Fielding, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Senator Read Bandurand, Senator 
Arthur Boyer, A R. McMaster and 
Hon. W. F. Vila*, M. L. C. Among 
the floral tribute» which have been 

are: A
large wrest]) from the Liberal mem
bers of the House of Commons, ,e 
similar tribute from the members ot 
the Senate; and a wreath from, the 

here of the National Libera} or
ganisation committee

CONGRESS MEETS TODAY
Washington. April 10—The new Re-

nublican administration will get under _ _ .
toll headway tomorrow when the sixty waB committed to the East Cambridge amity and concord of the A

jail in default of bail. on race more then on any other slni
thing. It there was ever a time wh 
civilized poopto cling with eageras 
around the thought to save civilli 
tion, that time has now coma, 
which God forbid, anything ever as< 
to destroy the friendly relations tt 

exist between the two great A

Caught By TgltS,
“told you get a birthday present last 

yeer* slaked Oswald. “Why yea, two 
pake pf socks,’r said Harris.

"Aftto gave them to your 
srito" said Harris, without hesitation.

“But you said yoor wife was in St 
Catharines at that time," asld Os 
watf. ‘ “Oh, well, you’ve caught the. 
Thé whole thing Is a take," said Har
ris with a hopeless gesture.

At noon today Harris was taken to 
the district attorney’s office and con
fronted with his wife. After he had 
admitted the hoax he was returned to 
his ceil and ordered held without bail 
In solitary coati

seventh United States Congress con
venes at noon for the extraordinary 
session called a few weeks ago by 
President Harding.

SNOWING IN TOLEDO

Toledo. O., April 19—Snow that be
gan falling tote yesterday and con
tinued throughout last night, followed 
by freezing temperature, has menaced 
the fruit crop In the lower lake reg
ion, in the opinion of growers in this 
section of 

Cumberin'

LAUNCH BIG FREIGHTERMy London, Paris and 
Biggar, Dominion

Cabinet Minister*
Elected At Pells

Montreal, April 10—Establishing a 
new record for the port of Montreal as 
the earliest that a vessel has ever been 
launched locally, the steel cargo steam
er "Idefjord" the first of two being 
built by the Canadian Vickers Limit
ed for the Norwegian American Line, 
Christiania, successfully took the wa
ter from the Maisonneuve yards here 
oon Saturday afwternnon.

now -----
ltsh-epeaking nations, then indeed, t 
future of civilisation ia Mack beye 

the country. the powers of description. The F
ind. Md., April 10 — Five pie of each country have a work 

Inches of sno wis reported at Howies- perform in their own country, to if 
burg, W. Va., about four miles west extreme demands of the one ewemt 
of Oakland, wit ha temperature of 28. | to the, other."
Snow fell in thi esection all day.

-s
“Mail And Empire” 

Boys “The World"
London, April 18—In addition to the 

Taunton by-election announced on 
Saturday, two ojtfa 
lions, necessitated 
inet changes , have been cleared away. 
Colonel Gibbs has been re-elected in 
Bristol, West, and there is no opposi
tion to-Sir John Gilmour for the Pol- 
lok division of Glasgow. Both candi
dates occupy minor cabinet positions.

Sir Arthur Qritttths-Boscawan, coali
tion unionist was elected in Taunton.

Not to Dominate World 
The prime minister said 

didn’t altogether fall in with the 
that the United States and 8» 
should some day dominate the W 
•The Idea of domination was not 
right Idee," he said, ’neither the 
cf domination nor of sggrandtow 
of power. The correct ideal, wW 
aggrandizement of service." 1 
United States to standing in eC 
but lu dignity somewhere vlthii 
precincts of the League of N|| 
Whether the United States ta 
join the League of Nations or t 

Sandwich, Mass.. April 10—Fire eer- and whether or not the League r*^ 
ly today destroyed the Tapper House develop and justify the great 
built In 3*3», and considered life old- placed in it Canada Is a memi 
eat dwelling In Massachusetts. Been the treat League of Nations, tbe 1 

ft wn# the scene of the an- teh League of Nations, and we In 
generation, our children and onr 

inkers of which camé dren’s children, will work In 
•or the perpetuation tt p 

and good-Will in —6<,w

era of several tiec- 
by the recent cab-

ARRESTED FOR MURDERlent
TWO KILLED IN MONTREAL

Montreal, April 10.—Dorais Chap- 
lean, 23 was instantly killed and his 
brother Leopold, 29, both of 63 Mer
cier Street, was fataly Injured today 
when the motor bicycle on which they 
were rifting struck a telegraph pole 
on Notre Dame Street, Longue Pointe. 
Leopold died an hour later at the 
Notre Dame Hospital.

Toronto, April 10.—The MaH and Wakefield, Mass., April 10 — Olar- 
enee M. Loud, of Melrose, was hold 
for murder in the first degree today 
in connection with the fatal shooting 
tost night of Patrolman James A. 
Preston, whose body was found by 
automobniets In a lonely spot on Low
ell oad.

has purchased the Toronto Find Missing BalloonDeUy World end the Toronto Sunday 
World. The Dally World 1, discontin
ued and Its circulation added to that 
of the Malt end Empire, Its «pedal 
To* County and other f estera, to ap
pear In the Mall. The Sunday World 
#» continue to be published by the

Tana me City, Florida, April Id — 
The naval balloon which baa been 
missing with Are men ilnee It Ion 
the Penoseola nanti station, March 
tt, wan picked up In the Quit late 
Friday by a fishing boat end brought 
here ywwrday. No trace ot the craw

/
MAYOR BANS BARE LEG*. WELL KNOWN AUTHOR DEAD

Detroit, April 10.—No more bare 
lego In Choral or cabaret In Detroit. 
Mayor Commons rtolted e musical re.

OLD HOUSE BURNEDNew York. April 1».—Word waa re
ceived here of the death ot Roderlc 
Campbell Penfleld, playwright and au
thor, In Yokohama, April 1.

Mr. Penfleld was bora fltty-elght 
years ago In Monmouth county, N. 1, 
and during a long journalistic career,
YSrkaMwnpt«èraW<At tbe "me eth* totn Hffl, and canoed damages" In ex-
death, he was editor of a magazine cons of 6100,000. The came of the «roe til petto of Be country for a 1 
in Yokohama. Are Is not known.

In brief; Is the notice that
on the front page of the wan trend.

BIG QUEBEC FIRE.vue where the girls 
down e runway leto* the audience, dis
playing their plump, but naked calves 
and knees.

prune* rig
AUTO KILLS THREE.

iOC HUNDRED GREEKS KILLED -------------
April 10—An offlclti stale- Detroit, April 10.—Three parère, 

today estimate» the total lost their lire, tonight when an aoto- 
flreeka in the lighting m mofette plunged over an embankment

In tbe

Quebec, April 10.—Fire broke ret at 
thine o’clock this morning In the Mo
rin hnildlng at 100, 111 and lit Moon- anal reunion of the Tapper family.The mayor was die cleared. The ot- 

want out from the police censor's 
office eat hereafter the chortle end

■ ; .
rt 600 tailed and *6* into a water-filled: district

•n*» . ÜL
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DKF.J.WH 
DIES SUDE 

| FROMAPO
Moncton Physida 
After Few Days’ 1 

fining Him to

TOOK ACTIVE i 
IN MILITIA

Served One Year 
and Took Activx 
Canadian Affair

Special to The Staedai 
Moncton, N. B, Aprl

were shock
log bt the sudden deal
J. White, one ot the U 
and one fit the best 1 
men in this part of 
Death was flue to apop 
stricken- white in bed « 
by his wile just before 
death occurring less U 
later. He had ben sal 
past ten days with a 
the result of a strain 
White, who was in his 
after nine o’clock to w 
resting, he said that be 
In bed this morning.

>

Died Very 8u<

Shortly after hearing 
husband's room, Mrs. 
and found him lai 
o us ness from whic 
Dr. White was a nativt 
land, beings^ son of tl 
ick White X. Grens 1 
been practising <^iia 
Moncton twenty sir. ye 
coming to Moncton h 
Shedlac seven years. 1 
uate of Mount Allison 
McGill Medical College 
years at the Royal Co 
clans, London. \ *

A Military I

In his younger days 
tive part in military e 
a veteran of the Riel ! 
present at the taking <

He was formerly eu« 
the old 74th battalion J 
and during the worlt 
chief medical examini 
this district.

He served one tern 
Moncton and always t 
tereat in national as u 
fairs. He strongly si 
Government in 1917, ai 
admirer of Sir Robert 
stand he took to ass 
during the world confl 
his 58th year and is i 
wife who before her 
Miss Webstar, daught 
James Webster, 8h< 
daughter Miss Marten 
funeral will be heM 1 
mains being taken te I 
ial in the family let,

h he

:

i

EXPECT BIG 8UMMI
Frank Kennedy, pro 

nedy’s Hotel, St And* 
city yesterday, 
that Canada’s popular 
is looking forward to 1 
ness this season. The 
many enquiries for r 
everything gives pron 
summer.

i Mr.

\
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w %n F
L«

%
m
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>
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ONRDER MEN TO 
PROTECT PITS

a .-1

FLYING CAR Charged With Stealing Hone 
and Carriage; Also Break
ing Into Store at Musquash.

be Thrown in River.
n |n| l*.-1fce eO of jjBIBBI

By the iaetrnctioas « the ttidge Irisa*. Iwj pert et toe Is- 
«shoe eze to be scattered op- land no covered In their etroEi, end 

time peeeed quickly. A Ltthoanian 
eeelgned tor tola re- celebrated

Mass Y«
ercnee Coming Today at 
tick Trouble May be 

Btneoght to End.

ISPGCrS BRIGHTER 
FOR A SETTLEMENT

i Reported from Many 
Rets of Wales and England 
During Week-End.

Cbp Follows Bond 
Over Windshield to Perfloee 

Perch oo Automobile.

ThoeerJas.«X
thirty mites today, 

headed by 1down the Bay by a posse * jBOTH R0U.1XÎ £will the
on the ntere ot the Hudson Hirer.

wns Siren which «ne In charge ot the 
temnereaee ccnrmtttea Klee C. A. PntT oottrener, Mrs. T. BUsranl end 
leeeph Taytor.

Beat. NeU McT jnelrhe, pester ot too

THE PAVEMENT Cke* yesterday meant*.
who, otter No

Into the stable ot James Me- quest, 
the omaer'of Germain and Mi\

la theThey
biBefuddled. Chauffeur Goes 

Faster Instead df Stopping 
—East Side Excited.

Sands, who m S5 yours old a montât the paaoessere attended, 
end a bachelor, left one-third of the The tether does not apeak Km 
estate to Mrs. Winifred 6. Sheldon, a 
widow of Salt Point» at whoeb home 
he had been boarding for aboet seven 
months. His death occurred at Yas
ser Brothers' Hospital here. He had 
lived for many ybars at StamfordvtHe.

The wiC was diawn March 18. One- 
third of the estate is left to a tester,
Mrs. Henrietta Sands Bishop, and the 
remainder to three chTTfffen ot an
other sister, Stanley Sands Cola. Tea- 
niah Cole and Mrs. Jennie Cole Jones, 
all ot Dutch pea county.

Cdithy
Queen streets Friday night and steal
ing his how and carriage, drove to

cbwrch, led In prayer, and the 
teenth Psalm wae repeated by

nine-
so the majority et the paasengem 4M the

sdhooL Fifteen tantes were 
given to the teeeoa for the day.

not benefit by the service. The i 
ber et different nationalities ante 
the Utile colony affords consider 

at times. The Litua %1er. EL A. OoodwUi CeUvered » WHITE—At WW-, MBIa,
^StK^sr.
year of Ma «I

mi to

Ob,AB the yrtnaaia are young boys ot«hmtbmed trots paee U New York, April lO.-tDWectlve 
James Stanley was standing yester
day In a doorway In Deiencey street, 
near Eldrldgo street, waiting tor some 
crime to' come along, when a man who 
said later he wae Charles Burnley ot 
Detroit, moved up and began to talk.

tly enough

the Ith 
Ih the 71* 

leaving a wife, tow
the «toy, the yeengeet bet* to the 
olde* 18 Their name» are Cameron, 
Miner, Levine. OeiBne and Crawford

Jhnihai disorders were reported to chiefly upon the injurious e*n* ot a> 
the human eyvtem. The 

speaker had obtained no» toe otto, 
at the Uqutr Inspector e nttmher ot 
•ample bottle, and sat* these ea w- 
hutnttlons, he 
proving that
aadwitfc the white o« an *g 
stated that this liquor one*» 
baton E has been aarimlriled by toe 
wutoa. The novel method ot pre- 
senti* the enbjeet held to# ala* at. 
tention ot flho scholars, 

nom e bottle ot lemon
ot Ua harmful gee were dawn.

given by Dorie 8m- 
entltied -The Lew* 

ot too Benbem*." Norman Magna» 
rendcred a solo. "Encourage My 

Boy to Bay NO.- R. D. Health, super
intendent ot the Sunday ecbooi, made 
a tew

aethorihee yesterday from die- 
tha canal miners are on eohtoeerrtiaia tor the rervioe won 

from the Mtoop'e pnlaee. In 
them the eervtne* ot two ether poteen- 
gen and Dr. Brown, the Islande phy
sician, were necessitated. The priori 
told a fellow- Lituanien Ma wants, 
the LKhoaotan translated Us requests

and Ere trothan 
•SOtk—At her borna. W

Gave Offleen Chess.there wen many cases otto
In 006 instance a coal lmiu Semant Detective Powen, aeeom- 

paalad by deteotlree Blddlecombe and °auX? Bead, on April », fltU. after a short 
illness, Cfcsriotte Isabelle, betoréclheld up sod a large quantity of Stanley was roughly but

‘dressed, and the detective paid little 
attention to him until he suddenly ask
ed where he could sell some Liberty 
bond*. Then Stanley began to think 
that a wicked interior might be con
cealed under a fairly prosperous ex
terior.

“There is a man up stain here who 
buys them,” bi 
along and 1*11

the body.
me fete taken. Raiders are also kiU- Donafcne end Provincial Constable of Charte» W.â too**g sheep pasturing in the billy rag- 2ÏÏT, beside her brndrin*. toeleft the «tty at 11 o'clock Set- 

moral* end soon picked * the the German translated them iotoJjjLteas. Bdlboaxdfl, trees, fences and 
ether fixtures of wood have been t&k- 
m tor feel la the Newcastle dis- 

there have been numerous fires

on the Shore train thin afternoon.
A number ot sSlrta, boots and sweat* 

ers which were stolen from the Melan- 
son store were found In titetr 
sion when arreted.

Seen la The City.

trail at Mneqoasb, where the boys Jtfteh to Dr. Brown who then p 
the pelaror for what wn» wanted.

Indians Claim Site
olTwoBigCilw*

had been seen by several residents. 
They tracked them through to Dip-

y telephones and telegraph per Heritor, nod Little Lepreaux
have been destroyed. Acute <hs- 
1s already being ftti in several 
tea and the Salvation Army is 
teteng food.

Hope to End Trouble

where the McCarthy horse was found 
in Oscar Hanson’s barn.

While totiowing o: 
had their car ditched

Heâclai^e

:'&rz&£r£.\
| *" ^ *totoeto^ * |
lpt1 Chases
K^lTHus

aid the detective. “Oome 
introduce yon."

Suspicions Aroused.
Shanley looked at the detective for 

a moment and then became suspicions 
for he turned and ran as fast as be 
could down Delancey street, with 
Stanley at hie heels. The detective 
didn’t yell or invite assistance, but 
a few small boys joined him to s«e 
whet it was all about, and then men, 
women and children poured from the 
shops and the tenements and started 
running. Nona knew why, bat each 
was determined to fmd out. The re
sult was that in a block or so Shaw 
ley had several hundred persons at 
his heels, yelling “Murder!• “Police!” 
and “Stop Thief!"

Two blocks along Shanley turned 
suddenly into the roadway and jumped 
on the running hoard of an eastbound 
automobile, which, curiously enough, 
turned out to be a high powered car. 
By making a spurt Stanley succeeded 
in jumping upon the Mime running 
board a few feet behind his quarry, 
leaving in his rear a disgusted and 
disappointed crowd. Stanley reached 
out to grab Shanley, but caught oniy 
the man’s coattails, which soon slip
ped through his fingers because Shan
ley seized the windshield and began 
to climb upon the hood. In another 
minute he was sitting astride the hood 
of the car. staring into the eyes of an 
astonished and frightened chauffeur, 
who had no idea of the cause of the 
unusual happenings •-

Stanley yelled to the chauffeur to 
stop but the chauffeur became confus
ed and stepped on the acelerator, 
sending the car flying ahead at full 
speed. Stanley then started to climb 
on the hood after (Shanley, but as the 
detective advanced by inches Shanley 
retreated by inches, while all the time 
the chauffeur honked his hern and 
the automobile went, swiftly 
the Williamsburg Bridge;

Finally Stanley reached â point 
where he could almost touch Stan
ley and the latter stretched out an 
exploring foot for the other footboard. 
He almost had it when the car leaped 
forward and he slid off the hood into 
the street.

Detective Stanley jumped to the 
ground and when Shanley limped for
ward and tried to fight he conquered 
him with the aid of Detective Haye* 
of the Clinton street station. Stanley 

then taken to Headquarters, where 
|fi20 was found sewed in hie under 
wear, but no Liberty bonds He was 
held for investigation*

A retention 
leant followed.what Influenced the young men 

in their foolish set Is not known. They 
certainly are not adapted to the roles 
they assumed. The horse they pick
ed was one that was bound to attract 
attention and they paraded the streets 
of the city before driving to Musquash. 
They were 
Prince William street shortly after 9 
o’clock Saturday evening and later in 
the evening by Officer Lindsey on 
Main street. Their break at Mus
quash game the direction of their

Jabout nine miles eonfrom Lepreaux and had to continue
The conference of coal owners and on toot, keeping up the pursuit tel 

night Bariy Sunday morning they 
came in sight of the boys, who on see
ing them, gave a good race, but were 
finally overtaken and surrounded at 
Ragged Point by some Lepreaux men 
who turned out ti> assist the posse.
The young fellows surrendered peac- 
ably and wens placed under arrête and 
taken to Stafford’s hotel, at Lepreaux.
They will he brought into the city ôlght.

Washington, April 14-Cteim to It.- 
000,600 acres of tend In Texas and_ will take place tomorrow. Ar

thur Henderson, the labor leader, who 
Is in doee touch with all the negotla- 

aRhough not personally con
cerned In Saturday meetings with Mr. 
U»04 George, was toll of confidence 
that there wiH be no general strike

remarks, referring to progress 
peranoo to St John and speak

ing of the next plebiscite to be heN 
In the secretary’s report, given by 
William Wteatord. it waa stated that 
every teacher was present yesterday.

Oklahoma, Including the Cities ot
Tolas and Oklahoma City, and practi
cally the entire Bark Bennte tel* 

e court
by Officer Garnet on

field, wn» toed to the
Saturday In behalf of the Cherokee rThe programme closed with prayer 

by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, to which he
Indian nation, supported by a gov
ernment patent Issued by PresidentThe executive committee of the 

Triple Alliance, after a conference 
With the prime minister, issued the 

ing statement last night:
**It has been agreed that, first, the 

shall summon a confer 
of representatives of the miners 

federation and the coal owners at the 
Board of Trade at eleven o’clock Mon- 
*yr morning to diacues the question 
fee dispute between the two parties; 
and second, the miners’ federation 
■hall tonight issue notice to thè feder
ation’s branches, urging the miners 
t oahetain from any action interfcr

ashed 1erv
by the Interior department

The Green Tag Will Long Keep Green In Your 
Memory the Bargains You Can Buy at The

Semi-Ready Birthday
Sale

In The Charlotte Street Shop

V
Ing with measures necessary for en
suring the safety of the mines, or 
necessitating the use of force by the

Result of Negotiations 
The plan was issuou by Mr. Hodge*, 

Hand J. H Thomas, secretary of the 
National Union of Railwayman, and 
Mr. Thomas, in an interview said h 
was the result of negotiations ba

the rstlwaymen, transport work- 
and the government, and had been

I

tl

reeled by the minera.
The Triple Alliance will remain in 

permanent session during the negotia-
* to order, if necessary, to give 

affect to their previous decisions. 
Concerning the probability of a settle
ment, the Press Association says:

“There te dd3n4te hope that the 
, negotiations will proceed smoothly 
and that not only will active interven
tion by the rail way men and transport 
workers lie averted, but that the 
mines’ stoppage will be ended.

”TUo L...ly return of the pumpmen 
is po. SiL.ê."’

ti
,1;

toward V, . T.

Look these bargains ora you can see the label fci dw pocket 
—which marks a price the lowest paisible for real quality cloth*

Get in today—while the choke of style and pattern is wide and

days' loss on $10,000 wrath of 
I Overcoats.

AiL.e- ïen, Missing,
Returns To Home

We are prepared to take a ten 
the new Spring Modela in Suits arid

We do not
Blue. Everything is yours.

except the Botany Wool Serges m Navy
Philadelphia. April 10 — Ten-year- 

eld Nicholas Kulin. lj&$ Germantown 
•venue, who disappeared two weeks 

! ego while on his way to She Wills’
I "Bye Hospital for treatment, returned 
to Ms home yesterday. His mother, 
Who was notified of his return while 
ehe was at work in a knitting mill.

V
All the new pattern affecta in Worsted» Tweed# and 

34 to 44 breast i\ wool Weaves; ai
• t Tf e*|NAPOLEON’S 

MEMORY TO 
BE HONORED

Sccntgeridy Tailored Saltat

♦30 SEMI-READY SUITS . 
38 SEMI-READY SUITS 
40 SEMI-READY SUITS 
45 SEMI-READY SUITS 
50 SEMI-READY SUITS 
55 SEMI-READY SUITS 
60 SEMI-READY SUITS 
70 SEMI-READY SUITS

a ::E: iSw
...NOW

.53»

>

yAccording to the lad’s story, he we* 
on hie way to the hoapilal when ne 
tost & man who told him that he &1bo 
was going there jto \e treated. The 
•tranger said his name was Harry 
Henderson, and told the boy that he 
lived at Twelfth and Arch streets. 
After conversing with, him, H< 
eon suggested that they go to 
XBington, and he showed the youth 
i$s. Nicholas says that at first he 
demurred hut finally went with Hen- 
doraon to tkko the boat Upon arriv
ing at the Cheetxvut street wharf they 
found dbe hoot had left, so Hender- 
eoa took him to Broad Street Station, 
tehoto they took a train, 
j Mkfcotoa oajrs they registered St a 
[WBrnlngton hotel under the name of 
Iftnutit Homer and son, where they 
Mtoyed until Raster Sunday, when

•h tNation-Wide Ceremony May 
5, on Centenary of Passing 

Away of Great Emperor.

(Cepÿnqht, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Paris. April 10.—Hie 100th anniver

sary ol the death ot Napoleon 1 at St 
Hteona win be celebrated on May 6 
with elaborate nation-wide ceremony 
Notable in the extensive programme 
by which Fiance will honor the 
ory <* her greatest leader will be the 
firing ot a double «white of 101 gone, 
commencing at 6.46 in the evening, 
one probtbly from the Invalides at 
Paris and the other, with permission 
of the British Government, to sound 
from a battery on the barren rock of 
the Emperor’s exile.

Big Celebration Planned.
Thin unique military tribute will be

1er-
Extra Trousersrfi- I-

« ♦6 SEMI-READY TROUSERS .,
7 SEMI-READY TROUSERS
8 SEMI-READY TROUSERS
9 SEMI-READY TROUSERS .,

10 SEMI-READY TROUSERS .,
Rftincoftts—Fot Ram or Stine

The modern Raincoat serves the double capacity of being a 
water-proof, and a really presentable F.nglieh Top Coat for Spring. 
Many of the belted models in this lot.
$16 RAINCOATS ....

20 RAINCOATS ....
22 RAINCOATS ....
25 RAINCOATS ....
28 RAINCOATS ....
30 RAINCOATS ...
35 RAINCOATS ...

' New Spring Overcoat. By SemMterafy
$22.50 SPRING TOP COATS............
25.00 SPRING TOP COATS 
32.00 SPRING TOP COATS.......
38.00 SPRING TOP COATS.......
40.00 SPRING TOPCOATS...........
42.00 SPRING TOP COATS 
50.00 SPRING TOP COATS 
55.00 SPRING TOP COATS 
60.00 SPRING TOP COATS. .|
70.00 SPRING TOP COATS..

. $4.50
5.50
6.60as* • ■

returned to Philadelphia. They

* If Û: ‘ «I |
#•**>'*55 28

there, he states, the same after- 
i end want to Penang rove, and 
i there to Marcus Hook, end later 

. There Henderson pawned 
lor 83, and. telling

; * -...

teds
4
•Ipreceded by several weeks of Napo 

leanlc commémorât lone et various ; 
places associated wkh the Emperor's 
life. Special exhibitions have already 
been opened at Footalnehtean, at

The death of Mrs. Charlotte Isabelle 
ogee uocuacod at her home, 318 Rock
ed Steed, on Saturday. April 9. Al- 
WOCk ehe had been ill for the pest 
m mil her tone* woe not con- 

: death came sud- 
who was the wife 

rise W. Begee, a well known 
(ter IB the North Bad# leaves, 
Mm to her heeBand, two eon^ 
k A,, of this city, end C. Stan

tr
ials Mrs. B*ee

$18
—2

• •*»•:** a.« a#»i»W' 2W

• a « ira .

CompeignSfOt Moftnatoon and at Sev
res, which wtt continua until Septem 
her 30. Excursions will be made dur
ing the spirtn* into tXwoie» end the 
Inland of Elba, to Corsica and the 
other battlefields of the Napoleonic 
wars. Political and civil institutions

Semi-Ready Navy Blue Serge Suite
$35 SEMI-READY SERGE SUITS................. ..............

45 SEMI-READY SERGE SUITS................. ..........
55 SEMI-READY SERGE SUI S................. ..........
65 SEMI-READY SERGE SUI S................................
70 SEMI-READY SERGE SUI S........................

•...........I""".”

*•••*** ••

tore-Ste

•r«
created by the Emperor, especially 
hie famous civil code, will be made 
the subject of a 484

56
On May 4. hi the Cathedra 

moar. Hem to the same gothic Ursa

Die* Wear
Tuxedo Draw Suits are aU reduced.

Morning Coats and Fancy Vests are all marked down in prim

t or SeroWre Rebekaa 
O. O. r, asd had always 
ethro tatorast la toe lodge, 
rtolled eady a tew dare t» 

a member ot
of aay serge on the American Continent This is no idle

will

which Pina vn «detai
ls wak. chaplain, tori 

Hennoqoe, holder ot «Hama ettatioae. 
will deiirar a*C,J

There win ario be a ehril oeremony 
ta to»

of Meade. The
WEI he tod* Taeodar after- «*. toe

of the

The Semi-ready StoreSortomos, under the polroaegs

GEO. T. CREAKY
the ot 87 Charlotte Street

■tkesir aithe eekwy ot : iua$
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DR: F. J. WHITE 
DIFS SUL-ZIY 
FROM APOPLEXY

Gfflbett M. Peck
Dies AtWolfville

ft* ÿ Many Attend Funeral 
of John R. Walker FINE HOME OF 

JOHN A. YOUNG 
IS DESTROYED j

izi •1|r. vV X
O':■r

Masonic Burial Service Gin- 
ducted by Dr. H. V. B. 
Bridges, Past Grand Master.

Former Resident of Hopewell 
Hill Passes Away at Age of 
Seventy-Nine Year*. H /i\a

Residence of York Giunty M. , ' 
L. A. Bums While Family 1 

is Away.

Monctoif Physician Expires 
After Few Days' Illness Con

fining Him to Home.

TOOK ACTIVE PART
IN MILITIA AFFAIRS

Served One Year as Mayor 
and Took Active Interest in, 
Canadian Affairs.

Special to The- Standard.
Fredericton, April 10.—The funeral 

of the late John R. Walker, master 
of Hiram Lodge, took place this after
noon, from the Masonic HaH and was 
very largely attended by friends and 
relatives. The funeral was held un
der the auspices of Hiram Lodge No. 
6, A. F. and A. M , and the menfbers 
of the lodge marched with the Fred
ericton Brass Band at the head of 
the procession.

Service was conducted by Rev. Q. 
C. Warren, eestoted by Rev. O. M. 
Young. Interment was made at the 
rural cemetery, where the Masonic 
funeral service was conducted at the 
grave by Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, Past 
Grand Master;

Hopewell Hill, April ld-The death 
occurred «t Ms home lu Wailvllle, N. 
8, spill 7 et Gilbert M. Peck, a term
er resident ot Hopewell Hill. He wee 
7» years old. the etdeat sou It the 
late Abie! Peck mad Lola Hunt He 
Used here until about twenty years 
ego, when be moved with hie temto 
to WoltvUle, where he took up hortl- 
culture. While attending to his wort 
last October he met with an accident 
from which he never fully recovered. 
He was an Adherent ot the Baptist 
church ot Hopewell, superintendent 
tor many years ot the Sunday school, 
also active In the temperance cause, 
In politics e Conservative. He la sur
vived by Ms sorrowing wife Nancy, 
daughter ot the late HHeha Turner, ot 
Harvey, Albert county, and one daugh
ter, Mias «va, a nurse. In Toronto, 
and three eons, Frederick E. and 
Henry, at WoltvUle, and Warren ot 
Cornell University, N. f. His eldest 
daughter, Mias A. Laura predeceased 
him nine years sgo. She went as » 
missionary to Vlalanagram and died 
March 11, il812. One brother, G. V. 
Pack, ot Riverside, also survives him.

'ivtAsr

n i
ONLY FEW PERSONAL 

GOODS ARE SAVED

Loss is Heavy But Insurance - 
Will Giver Pit of

1 t /z A \N : ,1;
i - -\

o \-t*
I Loss.i

s
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton* April 10.—Th# reek 
dense at Taymonth of John A. Young, 
M.L.A. for York, waa completely 
destroyed by Are about noon today;
Mr. and Mrs. Young were In the city V* 
at the time and the Are broke ont ^ 
suddenly from some unknown cause, j 
Most of the contents of the bouse were 
destroyed, the members of the family
who were at home being able to__ _
only a portion ot their personal be- | 
longings. The toss will be heavy, but 
is party covered by insurance.

Police and prohibition inspectors on 
Saturday evening visited a number of 
local beer shops and took away soroq I 
beer that is supposed to be over the < \ 
legal strength. ,?r|

h6* I,- #• .fSpecial to -The Standard.
Moncton, N. B. April 10,-Cltlma.

ware ahocked thU mom-
V

J The Pallbearer*
lug hf the sudden death ot Ur. toed 
j. White, one ot the leading cttlmna 
and one ot the heat known medical 
men in title part cl the province. 
Death waa due to apoplexy. He waa 

found

The pallbearers were Jamee H.
Hawthorne, Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, C. 
A MacVey, H S. Campbell. A Murray 
and H B. Coi-nweH, and the mourners 
were Edward Walker, John Walker, 
Robert Walker, Byron Walker, ETben 
Staples, F A. Bark house, W. C. Burtt, 
Willard Kitchen, Elton Brèwer, Elija 
Verra, Alfred Yerxa and Harold Terra 
The employees of the John Palmer 
Co., Ltd., of which Mr. Walker was 
sales manager, as well as the mem
bers of the Fredericton Curling Club 
and of the Y.M.C.A. accompanied 
the remains to their Anal resting 
place. The floral tributes were num
erous and beautiful.
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At this season or -ma 

Y8AR Tue COWWTÊR <1VST 
RtMtUBfcR THAT TMfc niOOU.
Of THfc PATH IS VERY LIKELY
me place. WHerae it has 
QttH DECIDED To LOCATE THIRD BASE..

/r> i \ \stricken while In bed and 
by his wits lust before ten o clock, hi* 
death occuirins less then two hours 
lutaf. He had ben Buttering for the 
past tea days with a lame hack as 
the result ot a strain and to Mm. 
White, who was In his room shortly 
alter nine o'clock to we how he was 
resting, he said that ha would remain 
In bed this morning.
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SUCCESSFUL TEA 

AND SALE SATURDAY

Trinity Church Girl Guides 
Realized Over $75 Towards 
Summer Camp Fund.

Cape Bceton Coal
Miners’ Holiday

Ten Thousand Men off Duty

Society Programme =d Today from
Entertainment at Carleton St. I 

Synagogue Enjoyed by 
Large Number.

Died Very Suddenly.

Shortly alter hearing a nolee In her

ErBoHSHrS
D? White waa a native ot Newfound- successful tqa and sale on Saturday 
vaut*. ««« *>.- i-t» itveder- afternoon under the convenership oiMnd,_h‘tntsteon ot the llte '-£•*£ their Captain. Miss Zela Lamot^ux.
Ln pmZin/^is prolewirn m «“w-ÏÏ

zssrsssz nJSs £ srs-sa
Shedlac t-even ye&rs. He ? *,d(* their summer camp fund, 
uate of Mount Allison University and Presiding at the tea table, which 
McGill Medical College and spent two was decorated with roses, were: Mrs. 
years at the Royal Cottoga et Physi- k. A. Schofield and Mrs. Murray Mac- 
clans, London, v * Laren. A Home-Cooking table wac in

charge of Frances Tilton, Vera Daye 
and Helen Pattlson. Elsie Bell was 
in charge of the candy table, and a 
fleh pond was looked after by two 
Boy Scouts, who volunteered Uie;r 
services. Miss Marlon Peters, lieuten
ant of the company, wae in charge or 
the refreshments, the Guides looking 
attractive in , their white middy 
blouses and blue serge skirts, waiting 
on the tea tables.

Hebrew literary
i 4cW|uw "îfc-njC tkWA. CmXT to Tftt.

Ocean-Going Tug PLENTY OF COAL 
Unndwd At Pamb.ro MINED

Completion of Vessel Qoses 
Last Shipyard on Parrsboro
Cotft

Sydney, X s. AprU 10.—Foor 
hnundred returned eoldlers mustered ^ 
tor the annual memorial parade at the 
Great War Veterans here toay. Cap
tain Gerald McELhiney was in

Twelve Horses And 
Large Barn Burned

■

mand and the sermon at FaimowUr 
street church was preached by ç%p- 
t&m the Rev. Ernest Balnea, an o 
seae chaplain.

Continued depreaskm In the coal 
trade has resulted in another week- . 
end holiday tor approximately 10,000 
Cape Breton mine and coal ratiway 
V0uinkers-. AU the ooUieriee of the 
Dominion Coal Company cloaed Fri
day evening and wUl not readme ope
rations until Tuesday.

An entertainment, which Included a 
rare musical treat, was given last 
evening by thé Hebrew Literary Soci
ety at the Synagogue, Carleton street 
The event of the evening was the ap
pearance ot S. Karmen, a violinist 
who has recently arrived in St. John 
from Vienna, and whose playing is of 
a quality whlc* win make him a vain- 
able acquisition to musical circles ro 
St, John. In his programme né wae 
assisted by Miss Belle Amdur, so
prano. Bayard Carrie was accomp&n-

Edward Sinclair Co. Bam at 
Newcastle Totally Destroy
ed—Là» About $10,000.

t TO AJD BRITAINA Military Man.

In his younger days he took an ac
tive part in military afialrs and waa 
a veteran ot the Itlel Rebellion being 
present at the taking of Batoche.

He was formerly surgeon major to 
the old 74th battalion New Brunswick 
and during the world war,- he was 
chief medical examining officer for 
this district.

He served one term as mayor of 
Moncton and always took a deep in
terest in national as well as clvio af
fairs. He strongly supported Union 
Government In 1917, and was a great 
admirer of Sir Robert Borden and the 
eland he took to assist the Empire 
during the world conflict. He was in 
his 58th year and is survived by his 
wife who before her marriage was 
Miss Webstqr, daughter ot the late 
James Webster, Shediao and one 
daughter Miss Marion at home, The 
funeral will be heM Tuesday, the re
mains being taken to Shediao for bur
ial in the family let,

Miners at Sydney Will Not 
Have to Solve Problem 

of Help.

SEALS APPEARING
OFF GLACE BAY

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B., April 10. — The 

most disastrous fire tor some time 
here took place about 4 o’clock Sat 
unlay morning, when the large barn 
of Edward Sinclair Lumber Co. was 
totally destroyed. The origin of the 
blaze is thought to have been a de
fective wire and as the property is 
situated outside the fire district, the 
local fire department was not called. 
In the barn were 32 horses and a large 
quantity of hay and feed, and all of 
the latter was destroyed. Neighbors 
succeeded in getting out twenty ot 
the horses, the other twelve being 
burned to death. The loss is estimat
ed at about $10,000, partly covered by 
insurance.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. S., April 10.—W. R 

Huntley A Son launched from their 
shipyard here yesterday at one o'clock

MONCTON MEETING
WELL ATTENDED ^ A«m\£

the Gypsum Packet Co., of Windsor 
for towing plaster barges to New 
York.

After the launch she waa takaa in 
tow by the tug J. A. Mmnford and 
will be taken to Hantsport where she 
wiU take on lumber ahd fittings for 

Mra. Kuhrlng relumed onBxturdKv ME

vts, e £ artist's

including a number ot educationalists, still to thes parts, 
and much interest wee shown in the
plan to Introduce Junior Red Cross LUMBER SHIPMENTS TO Ü. 3, 
work into the province. Mayor Chap 
man presided at the gathering. Mr*
Kuhrlng was greatly Impressed witn 
the many activities being carried on 
in Moncton, both to city Improve, 
mente and in the work ot Its many 
societies.

KILLED AT WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, April Id.—Chartes Ket

ch uni, unmarried, died, at the i»*n» ot 
Newman Griffith, River Road 
day monring, aged 85 years. Mrs. W. 
D. N. Smith of this town, ie a niece.

Frank Porter, Sr., of Lower Woo* 
stock, met a tragic death on Thor» 
day afternoon, aged 68 years. 
Sullivan went to his home to 
a horse. Mr. Porter went to the 
to open the large barn doors, which 
had been nailed up for the winter. He 
went up on a acafEoid to pry them 
open. The nails giving way quicker 
than he anticipated, he plunged, head- 

lover his right eye wjiile at work Sat long on the ice in Che yard, which 
!urday morning. He was treated at killed him instantly. He leaves hfcp 
theC.P.R. emergency hospital, where wife, six soils, one daughter three 
two stitches were required to close brothers and one sister.

lit
An interesting essay on “The Jew 

in Medicine’’ was read by Dr. A. Spur 
an of the General Public Hospital 
Rev. Dr. Press gave an address, 
speaking of the aims ot the society 
and pointing out the great lmportShce 
of encouraging art, mueic and liters

Max Marcos was chairman, 
evening was pronounced to be one ot 
great enjoyment.

Threaten to Dismiss Any 
Men Who Mine Dirty 
Coal.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring Repre
sented Provincial Red 
Cross.

Sydney, N.. 8..AprttlO.—That a re
fusal by the United Mine Workers of 
America to dig coal for export to 
Great Britain during the present 
strike is a very unlikely thing, was the 
opinion voiced by Robert Baxter, 
president of the United Mine Worker# 
District 26, when interviewed on the 
subject today, Mr. Baxter said:

CUT OVER EYE
Arthur Rutland, a tripper1 floor mam 

in B elevator, received a nasty cutSafe Blowers At 
Work In North EndEXPECT BIG SUMMER BUSINESS

Frank Kennedy, proprietor ot Ken
nedy’s Hotel, SL Andrews, waa id the 
city yesterday, 
that Canada’s popular summer resort 
is looking forward to big rush ot busi
ness this season. They are receiving 
many enquiries for reservations and 
everything give» premise at * lively 
summer.

“For one thing, there are hundreds 
of thousand* ot tons of coal banked 
In the United States, and the same 
thing Is true, to a 1 
in Canada. It will therefore be seem 
that the demand for export coal for 
some time at least, can be met b* 
the operator» without reference to 
the men.

New System Laundry Scene 
of Daring Robbery—Safe 
find Office Wrecked.

Mr. Kennedy says The following statement of exports 
of lumber and products to the United 
States from St. John consular district 
for the three months ended March 
31st, 19S1 is given out by H. S. Culver, 
American Consul; V 
Laths

extent here
Children Cry for Fletcher's

\While the police are working cn the 
., no new developments have oc- 
ed in the New System Laundry

%
\ 31,906.07

211,915.09
4,158.35

19,219.40
1,853.96

347,903.22

case

break on EITti street, but arrests may 
soon follow, as the authorities believe 
they have a good idea of the oarttea 
responsible for the daring burgi*ry.

first discovered by R. C. 
Holt, manager of the laundry, on open
ing his ottice Saturday morning, who 
found his safe partially wrecked, win
dows in the buildings shattered and 
the partition of his office dislodged. 
Entrance was gained some time dur
ing the night or early hours o# the 
morning by forcing a window in the 

of the laundry, which Is situated 
in a somewhat secluded spot in Elm 
street. The yeggs then broke open a 
tool chest In the machine shop and 
with a large hammer and cold chisel 
started to open the safe. The com
bination lock showed evidence of the 
chisel’s work and the outer casing 
showed fMg-ns. ot heavy blows from the 
hammer. Faffing to secure entry by 
this means, they then proceeded to 
blow the door off. There was no sign 
ot ajaty attempt to use dynamite, and 
judging from the wrecked condition 
of the massive door with its large 
steel plates bent and shattered It was 
nitno glycerine that was used.

The bungling attempt with the ham
mer and chisel and the overcharge ot 
explosive would not indicate the work 
to be that ot profeaaton&ls. The buft 
glars, however, knew 
deaden the sound with mattresses, al
though several who live In the vicin
ity state they heard a notee during 
the night, but did not investigate the

Lumber - 
Pine Boards 
Pulp Wood 
Shingles 
Wood Ptilp

i.Settlement Hope Ott.
t* Hope tot an early settlesuent of the 

coal strikes in Cumberland County 
Is ail ott. according to Robert Baxter, 
president of the United Mine Workers, 
district 26, vho ha9 l1"* returned 
from the mann*and.

R. M. Wohrtn, president of the Do- 
minion Steel Corporation, accompan
ied by S. E. Eikin. M. P., and other 
directors left tonight In their private 
car Catakrae for Halifax where they 
will Inspect the shipyards division of 
the new merger.

i

...__.... 616.966.11
tor corresponding thne 

months to 1926. 898,869.68.

Total
Total Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods ate specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-aps are not interchangeable. H wûl the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

RUMMAGE 8ALE3*
The Y. W. C. A. held a very success

ful rummage sale in the Recraational 
Centre, King street east Saturday 
morning. Miss L. M. Tapscott was 
general convener, 
fey g large number of ladles, 
various committees were convened by 
Mrs. T. H. Somerville, Mrs. H. W. Rob- 
ertson and Miss E. Milligan. A large 
crowd took advantage of the numer
ous batrains offered, and the rooms 
were thronged all morning.

A rummage sale was held Saturday 
afternoon at Temple Hall, Mala 
street, by the Monday Evening Club, 
in aid of the Provincial Memorial 
Home. Mrs, T. A. Graham and Mrs. 
J. L. McKinney were in charge, assist
ed hy Mrs. W. H. Anderson, Mrs. Wil
liam Taylor, Mrs. Leonard T. Llngley, 
Mrs. Holly Ltegley, Mra. J. McConnell.

She was assisted 
The Seals Off G lac/ Bay.

What is CASTORIA?Reporte tonight from Low Point 
New Waterford and Glace Bay are 
that the drift Ice, both gulf Arctic, 
to packed closely in on the Cape 
Breton coast Small stray herds ot 
seals have come down with the north
ern pack and residents along the 
shore are going out on the Ice after 
them. Seventeen were shot by one 
«««»« atoi« Lingua beach Saturday

Demand Clean CoaL

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Off, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine not other narcotic snbatanee. lia 
age is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and hy regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother's Friend.OBACCO

Reserve. N. &. April 1».—deem 
coal, that Is to sey, coal practically 
tree from elate and other Vmsmrltlee. 
ta an urgent necessity It the Domin
ion Coal Company is to «-capture Its 
old Montreal market. A notice wae 
issued yesterday to the various cd- 
Hurire that any miner habitually

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS)
yO Bears the Signature of —SB ftSStÆÆ

toy»-,,”? w ™
fjjtafinenve flavor lor any lengm oi one.

Fun For Women 
To Diamond Dye

sufficient to

loading dirty coal will be dfamtaed
Snake Muter Masee

it’s read tahacra
and wUl not be re-empoyed.

The exact amount of Cho haul can- >SERVICES AT INSTIWTEBach padmga of -TEamand Dree” 
contains simple directions to diamond- 
dye worn, shabby skirts, waists, dress
es, coats, gloves, stocking* sweatee* 

everything
whether wool silk, linen, cotton or 
■ti»d good* new, rich, fadeless col- 

Buy “Diamond Dye*” no other
kind, then perfect results are guar- ___ _
anteed. Urnggtet hae Oofcr Card. areal, a* the. dose <4. meeting.

not be determined, a» Mr. Holt did 
not know exactly how much wee to 
the safe, but estimated it at in ex 
of $276. Two Victory bonds were 
overlooked by the robber*

In Use For Over 36 YearsW. Brindle was the speaker at the
Seamen’s Institute service held last /:The attendance was not
large, as there are not many ships in 
port There have been large gather- 
togs at these services daring the win
ter. Refreshments were served, as

covering*
The young men who were errerted i> yesterday morniee at Lepreaux are 

not believed to he InjlftTed, In. the 
.SS», street break, _
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BORDEN’S 
St Charles 

EVAPORATED -'"l

MILK
The choice of good cooks 

everywhere, for they want 
good milk and can always 
depend on it. Ready in any 
emergency for your every 
need.

The Borden Company Ltd
Montreal Vancouver
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w Factor in North But 
in Sooth—Hierarchy is

8!
;s5s£Suwtb vt Intend. -««Ire* I

to aOf Impartial mted. by the tact thto la 
the North the two

rsSsx,, -
•ad felled et regular Inter-

lare «*1 By PehUe Ledeer.) 
T. H., April IS—eatorae- 

tratloe ol the mountain» at the Ha
waiian Waad. would raaelt k an 
annual «ring 61 nearly IH.00S.oe» to 
sugar cane plantations, estimate» sub
mitted to the tmgtslatnre by the terré- 
torial beard .nl agriculture and tares- 
try, show. J

'Retarded cane growth, due to the 
leek ol sufficient water lor lrrguUon 
during the dry eeaeona could he al
most done away with by ua exten
sive planting ol trees on the higher 
altitude, the forestry export» assert.

Waianae plantation on the Island el 
Oahu 1» a splendid example ol whmt 
extensive retores trull on would do. In 
the font fifteen touts a dense Jangle 
of trees, Tinea and lams has been de- 
reloped on what, was formerly ultoott 
barren Ian#. Milllune of gallon#' of 
water now flow out el this region, 
which formerly supplied no water, at

’ red

’ AAT ' ■ T .
«00 r -e fi \ar i ■'
teg wlthawt a platform, wm swept 
Into power In yuntordny u election by 
u majority elfoer to one.

Membutw el the nee edmlnlatiuUon 
tnutudm

Mayor. Misa A- C. Terrent, widow 
three ehlMren. gad. eight grandchllr

Poll» ledge, Hit Hattie Brewster, 
widow, lour children end tour grand
children.

.* 4

TM
toexist is the South. Slim Jfeüx ter 61- 

■wight te he ct»- 
-eectarian end h|s 
the Roman Caüjp- 

rery severe terme.
succeeded

to
1stance, hse always 

eidered topfctly.hon 
at times eriUciiid 
Bo Hierarchy I» v 
That it has In & 
may be gathered from the tact that 
the Sinn F>lnere from whom I secured 
the greater part et the information 
relative tq that mgveœeqt, Mr. George 
ItusseU. Mr. Darrell Flggle anfl Mr. 
Krskino Childers (whose hoirie was de
cently referred to In Uit 
fnona as a hotbed of &nn Fein pro 
gande), are all Protestant, 
uiher hand. I interviewed a district 
cummiseioQer, B|r. Richard ChUse— 
recently commended by Sir Hamftr 
Greenwood for being all that a Royal 
Ii’ieh Constabulary official should b 
who hi a Roman Catholic, and who )n- 
ft nned me that eighty per cent, of Ids 
force professed the suae religion.

mmthe ' problem, it to u buhl mind 
“ entinfy iteell that» can oom 

«he notetlou with- one etmfoc

-• *•
■6*Britain's Overseas

Trade Dedining tetow ere selling tor 18 cents u bushel 
on the market here. It 1» the lowest 
prtoi reuched In many years end Is 
due le the receipt ql thousands ol bus
hel» wBKh growers here been holding 
foe Hiker prime Hero lust lulL

Increase ol aime» 1100,000,000 errer 
the eales ol 1010.

Tke Islande Imported *«0 passée 
ger automobiles end «06 commercial 
reticle» In 1000; «.«51,371 rollons ol 

and naptha were used tor the 
period. Crude oil bn ports totalis! U- 
068,863 gallons. Importe generally 
amounted to >76,063,663,

MR&'SHONTS QUITS.
April 8.—The oontest 
ol Theodore P. Shout», 

New Tqrk traction mngnnte, wee set
tled when hie widow withdrew her

SSyrirET
Wheth the Belle of the estate wee

in the following articles, written 
S three weeks’ investigation of i

if--1 *■K—tfcon sa it extols today, au
London, April is—The statement ofha* been made mi*»» to 

the tacts before the public and 
iegiw them to arrive at their owy 
ceeahratojuai than for the writer to

All* of the new town council are oversees trad* lor March shows a fur
ther big decline as compared with 
Man* 1920.. Imports are down near
ly 68,000,010 pounds sterling and ex
porta have declined by 36,000,000 
pounds sterling.

Raw cotton accounted tor 34,000,000 
pounds of the Imports" drop and the 
cotton manufacturers are responsible 
for a fell of l21-2 millions pounds
sterling to «port».

women. Every member of the now 
administration is also a church 
worker. Jte British Unfe-formulate conclusion* of hie own.

85Though there are many other factors 
In the question, the issue to Southern 
Ireland today is for the movement di
rectly between Sinn Feha end the Bret-

On
Shave WUhMUCH DAMAGE DONE. New T 

trrur thé % Æ
Winnipeg, April 10—The Manitoba 

government’» telephone lines have suf
fered damage to the extent of two hun
dred thousand dollars from the ico 
•tom of Wednesday, according te the 
latest estimate

tall. i 4Gov
How rapidly the territory of B 

la coming Into the big business 
ie evidenced -by official figures 
tog island products worth $192,3 
were sold to the matoiand In If

11enee It has oocordtogly been left to the 
iprofegootets of "both aides to make 
their own cases. The positions of Ul
ster, of Constitutional Nationalism and 
of Irish Unionism have, on the other 
hand, been treated analytically front 
yeur correspondent's own viewpoint 

Before dealing with the special 
aspects of the problem, it ie pom*Rile 

v 'without entering the Hold of contro
versy to clear up a number of gen
eral misconceptions, 
following patent fàcts 
ment is essential to the understand
ing of events ay they happen from 
day to day in Ireland:

(t) S*nu Fein ie not a sectarian 
party and religion scarcely enters Into 
the present issue in Southern Ireland.

(2) In Northern Ireland, i. e., the 
area comprehended by the proposed 
Northern Parliament, religion is a 
very vital issue, indeed, to all de 
nominations.

' (3) The Irish Republican Army, re
garded in England as a murder gang, 
is not so considered in Southern Ire 
land. It to looked oB as the violent 

\ eepreeeton of a national movement 
(4) True blue Unionism and Consti

tutional Nationalism are both practi- 
Really moribund today. There has been 
■ a general shifting of all pfirties to the 
Left since the passing of the Govern
ment of Ireland Act.

(6) Neither Sinn Fein, when it an
nounces that, it will be contented with 
.Nothing short of a republic, nor the 

| British Government, when it declares 
'that it will give no concessions nor 

^ I embodied in the Government of ITe- 
i land Act, means exactly what it says. 
| Both sides would be willing -to accept 

i ï certain compromises.

USan

BUTLER'S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meets, Provision!

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge St

Meets, Groceries, Produce

W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer end Seedsmen

Particular attention given to 
family trade.

21S Union St, Cor.'Waierioo

COUGHLIN'S 
CASH GROCERY 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions
re Sydney St

PURE FOOD STORE
•Phoa» M. 6771

M. E. Grass, Proprietor 
16 Genrain Street

Than» are the 
whose state* Cor. Wall 81 and Paradise Row 

•Phone M. Rtt
Mbs a tto•Phone M. 2889. 81 John, N. B.

Thie le the U
at The Prince* Ge

JAMES GAULT 
IS Mein Street 

Ships Stores 
Groceries, Provisions

•Phone M. 2124.

BYRON BROS. CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO. 
72 Mill Street

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions

New eewteets 
«toe eterted with « 
«to on the Usr 
wKk thee, tentes

All Totee eee

76 Stanley St. -Phone M. ♦/61*6024 lbe. Flour .
4 Cakes Laundry Soap .. .26c. 
4 lbs. Oatmeal 

1» lbs. Sugar (with order) |1.1Q
•25c. -Phone N 35S2.Walsh Our Win dews far Bargains.

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main St. 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR

G. M. KING AIDE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit cand Confectionery 
Comer Leinster end Pitt Streets 

•Phone M. 2681.
•Phone M. 4684. L The Offl# 

Î. AH contes 
8. * Tie officeE.B. JOHNSON 

34 Main St.
Dealer in Meats, Vegetables, 

Butter and Eggs
•Phone M. 119.

L D. APPLEBY
High Cla* Groceries Prepared Meats 
and Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy 
Products, lee Cream, Tobacco *nd

4. City conte 
tarns, bat their lett 

5 Out-of-Low* 
sad immediately m 
no later date than 
ill the foiowtog Wi

6. Friends ol 
taintog to out-of-tow 
the rales set forth

7. New coûte 
Offer may list out 
cover the subsciip

B. AB person 
banks on which th 

9. Kindly kc« 
1C. C— 

test Department Cs

Candy.
Cor. St James and Charlotte Streets 

'Phone M, 4266

W.J. SPARKS & SON 
Groceries, Meets end Fish

JUDKINS CASFf GROCERY 
115 Sydney SL

•Phone M. 1341.
Fancy Groceries »nd 

Provisions

: *
Historical Background. Fresh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 

•Phene M. 2043.For the historical background of the 
^ Irish problem it may be recorded that 

'Ireland was a Gaelic country until the 
l English conquest In 1171. The Gaels, 
; though they spoke one language, were 
* organized on the tribal system, with 
i an Ardri or head-king 
| great of this Aribal^ rather than cen- 
: Uallsation, the present Irish claim to 

separate nationality Is dhallenged.
‘ Henry II. and other English mon- 

archs who followed him. established 
Rrttish colonies in Dublin, in Ulster, 
in Galway and in other place#. In some 
«aires t luise colonie» by inter-marriage 
lost their nationality. It is one of the 
anomalies of the present conflict, for 
.instance, that Che sternest enemies of 
the military and police are Tipperary 
men. descendants of Cromwellian sol
diers, w ho ap 
some of their, dourness and tenacity to 
tjieir posterity 
.ing characteristic of their origin. The 
majority of the original British plan
tations. however, have pe 
tjiia day. That is why in the four 
NortheüHt counties of Londonderry, 
Antrim. Armagh -and Down, you have 
a majority which la Protestant in re
ligion (chiefly Presbyterian and Epis
copalian» and mainly Scottish in or
igin. In the neighboring counties of 
Tyrone and Fermanagh the majority 
is slightly Roman Catholic, but these 
counties have been included in the 
Nwthery Parliament to round out Its 

, territories. In the other counties of 
'Ireland, the people are overwhelming
ly Roman Catholic In religion, though 
racially an admixture, to a certain ex
tent, of the original Gaelic and Danish, 
Norman and Saxon Strains.

259 Main Street SL Johfi, N. B. <vjfSCOTT’S GROCERY 
Flour, Mesl, Pork, Fish, Sugar,

M. A. BOWES 
193 Duke St

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit 
food Confectionery

'Phone M. 2817.

over all. On ae- MeUssea, Tee, Fruit, Tobacco, 
Oils. Etc.

Math SL Car Adelaide—Phone M.406. J?

We ere now booking orders for
BOWKER’S FERTILIZER

Write for Price»
R. G. DYKEMAN v

SS Adelaide Street

Good Brooms for 65c
wilcox-s’grocery

Cor. Queen and Cirmerthen

given below ropreaen 
ed for each up to 
April 9th:—

A.
•Phone M. 1018. Appleby. Mr. Irving 

, Anderson, Miss Mari 
A1 ward. Miss Ousla 
Anderson. Chas. W. 
Anderson. W.............

pear to have bequeathed
peter McIntyre

Merchant
Full Line of Groceries 

336 Mein St

B. J. BARTON 
158 CsMnarthen Street 

Groceries end Fruit

aa the «inly distinguish-

B.rsisted to
Btokin, R. C. ........
Buxton, Geo. K. ...
Boyd, Oco. H. ........
Burke, Miss Rita . 
Boudreau, J. 8. ... 
Brown. E. Sueie ... 
Barker, Mrs. Charli
Beatleay, J............
Butler, Mrs. Haywar 
Bawn, W. J. P. ... 
Brundage, A. O. ... 
Buchanan. Misa Am 
Borden. Ml»» B. ... 
Brewer. Mia. Mini* 
Bishop, George .... 
Banks, Tho». H. — 
Brown. Walter J. 
Burn», Harold ...» 
Ballantyne, W. T. 
Bablneau. Freemen .

-Phone M. 860.

Choke Family Groceries
Fruit. Prepared Meat and Flab, To
bacco Cigars and Cigarette», Candy 
School Supplie», Etc. We stand be

hind our good» at lowest price».
MRS. G. L HUMPHREYS

Cor. SL Jam* and Carmarthen Sta.

B.T. HAMILTON CO.
Meats, Groceries, etc. 

48 Mill Street
■Phone M. 2672.

iV'E. J. DENVER
Groceries and Confectionery 

391 Main St.
•Pheae M. 2423.

L B. WILSON
Groceries, Meet, Provisions

Canned Goods, Fruit A Confectionery 

Opr. Lelnster-Carmarthen Sts. ,M. 728South Against North.
Without ewtering further Into vexed 

Irish history it may be stated that for 
purposes of political survey the coun-. 
try may how be divided roughly into 
two parts, Nprtb aqd Soitth. TUo South, 
Nationalist in 1914 and therefore 

1 ready to Taptaiu within the British 
1 Empire, in 1918 declared itself at the 

à polls overwhelmingly Qina Fein and 
J therefore in favor of complete Irish 
; independence. Whether it to general- 
* ly approves the extreme methods since 

adopted .towar*» that end is not so 
: clear.

L Not ed with the North, however. 
F' Though they are preimred to work fi 
FWortnem ParliamenL the attitude of 
I their Readers still implies that they re

gard tt rather as a necessary evilthan 
f.W* 4ipj(iiroTetoe»t on the policy of 

eamplete uniou with Great. Britain. 
They accept" It only because it guaraa- 
tees their unalterable » «terminât ion 
not to come under the dominance or 

Sfeq •’Sogthera’ -Parliament, in the 
pMorth it may be gathered that diler- 

religion play a large part in 
One finds a prejudioe on both

JEFFREY’S GROCERY 
287 Brussels St

M. A. MALONE c.
Groceries, Provisions, Fruits end 

Confectionery
Cosman, Roy W. - 
Co&man, Mias Autii
Coggins, J. B...........
Chas, Wellington .. 
Chappell, Montrose 
Cormier, Mrs. W. > 
Cunningham, Hugh
Cusack J..............
Campbell, Sam . ... 
Cohen, Columbus . 
Cullen, Charles . .. 
Grippe, George . 
Crawford, Robert . 
Crane, Mrs. J. J. ..

For the Big Dollar's WorthCor. Main and Slmonde Streets —al•Phone M. 2913. SL John, N. B. Freeh Eggs 860. Down.

SERIESKY’S CASH STORE 
Main Street 

Mesta and Groceries 
«I Rock Bottom Prices

M. E. McKINNEY
Choice Family

Groceries sod Provisions
m BRUSSELS BTREET . 

•Phew M, 4f7S y
Cunningham, Wm. .

v.
Cameron, Mrs. Irene

Telephone Your Oder to 
DYKEMAN-S

atrmcK a cameron
Retell Dealers I. 

Groceries, Meets 
Hay. Gate, Flour, F 

-Fkena M. 469*. SIS

Our. Price, Are Always Attractive 
•Phene M. 1100.

Oorbln. Mise Ellla 
Cronnle, Thomea .
Colby, j. n...............
Corneau, J. Alphoos 
Coteau, Key. Fathe:
Oropley. Floyd........
Clarke, Burton ....

I Brueaeie at.
i et-

34 Simon* Street

H. a HARRISON
SFFn
OATS

820 NLm Street

JOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

W Waterloo Street, St della, H. B. 
•Phone M. 1412

O.
Dew, Cecil -,..........
Dryden, Leonard . 
Doucett, Fred D. - - 
Downey, Miss Bess; 
Doherty, Arthur . - 
Dark, Wtlhurd . ..
Daly, Sadie ...........
Dixon. Misa Marin

and
Liver ANDREW J. MYLES 

GesonJ Gmcer 

Cor. Simoo* end Brook Sts.

THE BENEFIT STORE
Whoteeate end Retell , Choice Grocer, 

lee. Fry Ha, Ceuntry Produce. 
Hayuterket Sq. (Orb, Fountela) 

•Phone M. «07S.
W. M. STEEVES, PreprUtee. ..

Trstsstnea, Gen, Pees 
17c. * Can.

S. E. RIŒ 
70 MiD Street 

Meet and Groceries
■Phona M. 2141.

R. CAW. A SHORT BARNES’GROCERY 
Gyoceries, Frmte, lYnsishms

Cor. Union and St John eta. 
et. dette Weal, M. B.

-PhO*« West 747.

Will Open Their
FCm* Meet and Grocery Store ÏVetoy. S. S..........

Ford. Misa leasts 
Furlong, Mrs. Mary 
Fillmore, K L.
Fie welling. Cast. Ç 
FtewetUng. Chae. i 
FweetL Wm. R. ..
Fox. Arnold...........
liaSL Andrew . ... 
Fowler, a. ........
fltepatrtck. B. C. -,

J. G. POSTER On Saturday, April 16th. at
120 Aidge StreetWholesale aad Retail Sanaage.564 Mate SI'Phone M. 720,

F.jy.pEAN jL P. McBAY DOUGHNUTSWILBY’STHE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
687 Main SL

- D. A. PORTER
Tehaeee. Cigar», Cigarette» and * Slwlèeïk

r l,,,k0,w’,nd,ee
Theae beautiful light, nwwth «teta.'lag 

Owahwt» that Mater
AT HEALEY’S
IIS Bruaaela SL.
Try a Fa*

Butter red Egge a Specialty. Agent 
for Biatchford-i eaff Meal are Bawh Bhatea
fl*- ■ sTK

Fruit and 
Dealer InWa. lb. 

sea. ib. ..**
Butter........
Pekoe Tea

inlllal. 214»
2 Hayearket Sowera

mtLmmmmm -
i» wteretda et eze vreert. es. ». a. -piw» *. w a

1
.tel

m LàjfcfevL.afl: .... hfe
.. . . .. SStr

Coleman’s Cash Grocery 
Cor. Winter end Spring Sts.,

ROY E. MORRELL
Pure Milk end Cream a Specialty 

Groceries, Frulte, Proylelona 
Quality Geode et Lowest Prieee

•Phene M. 1484

•Phene M. 479.
10 lbs. Onions
4 cakes Laundry Soap ............Ho.

Freeh Egge45-49 Winter St — Me.

TRY
McBEATH’S GROCERY 

239 Charlotte St 
Groceries and Fruit

PURDY’S CASH GROCERY
for FlretCleee Groceries at loweet 

Cash Prices
96 Wall Street

•Phône M. 499. •Phone M. 896.

m m
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U VERY LOW
r. Mich.. April 1».—To- 
g for 18 cent» a bushel 
here. It 1» the lowest 
In many year» and la 
Lpt of thousands of bas- 
sert have been hokMng 

last talim

-

iie

,r. 11

Sacaiay Br«s„ 4 _
---------- - ••••
Store» Open • s.m. Close 6 p.m. SaturdayCI w 16 P-m.

JL ToA. April 18.

: ■ -;>' t John, N. B, 
seen an Issue of 
you appear to de*

uJSZT.
E; &■ la

Of «y>• Putrer PUt Him in 
i*. Land" in 
County.

: it weald be lent ta°Uia.
having Intimât* 

of this mat- 
past and 

la New Urwsswleh, It is clear »

mnot etiA :'t
« to he 

wood* to rot. To oo* SPRINGTIME
CLOTHS

WMtÊÊÊmmm
THE SPECIAL PRIZE MAXWELL?

WH I
. ' • . - ter aad of!

-AUTY 
TAXES

Wondering What May Hap
pen When They Decide 
Where Land Belongs.

ly evident Out the people et Newt realisation et what the sclltn* at
game meat has dona aad is doing to 
their inherited .took et game animale. 
They do not realise that the goon 
that lays the golden egg la being reoh, 
lonely killed; that their game le btong 
exterminated at a frightful rate oy 
that Improvident opportun!* the mar- 
hat boater, who has devastated every 
game country where game his been 
allowed to be sold, and there Is being 
tepidly destroyed a large and Import
ant economic asset that should he a 
perpetual aad an JhanEblng source 
ct revenue to the province both In 
good ««id money.

It there is any one prediction that 
can be made with absolute certainty

i
;

* New York, April 10.—in Essex 
County, N. J„ there le a “No 
Mud," between Newark and Belle
ville, which neither city nor town will 
daim and the owner of which—Mi- Of WarrantedMan's

chad Loriano—ia a man without a
tax bill.

For two yea*» Loriano has not paid 
taxes and It Is beginning to worry 
him because some ten or twelve yeans 
from now he 
•tun him. N1 
content, lor Belleville taxed him. 
Then came a change in the course ot 
the meandering First Hirer that flows 
through his property and which sep
aratee Newark and Belleville. In 111» 
the BeHeytils 
across the line" on his tax book op
posite Mr. Loriano has been going 
first to BeOevtlle and then to Newark 
begging them to give him a tax bill.

SSi
at being fulfilled it Is thie: Unless 
the ante ot gmme meat Is at once ex
hibited, there win be. In five years 
from today, fewer 
New Brunswick than there Is now In 
the Stats of Maine. It the authorities 
of New Brunswick do net stop the 
selling of gnaw meat the market hun
ter will stop lb tor In five yearn there 
will be

y get a bill that wilt 
Until IS Lb Loriano was

Through the merits of these cloths they are greatly 
in demand and are becoming more popular daily.

As in die olden days our dregs goods are winning 
for them selves the confidence and approval of the 
public.

r marked "ell
to sefl. aad I know what

1 am talking shorn. If you do notA magntflcewt, new. Pro passenger Maxwell Touring Car with » nfios of fl«66 wffl be given away as a 
s contest to the eohteetast who terns In the greatest amount of subscription 

Monday, Apefl^lth at • p.m.
This Is the lest special prise of the Contest. The Maxwell ante was purchased from end is on exhibition 

at The Princess Oarage, Princess St (Agency ter Che Maxwell),
Now contestants may enroll and compete for the special prise Maxwell eety If they wish. All contest

ent» started with a “dean slate” tor the special prise Maxwell. Work done previously In the contest does not 
count on the Maxwell therefore now contestants or those low in the list haws, an equal chance to win it, 
wHh these topping the published list

All votes secured while working for the Maxwell will 
the Btudebaher, the" Oray-Dert, the Regular prise Ford, the Movie Star abstracts and the other regular prises.

credit what I say, ask Mr. fllnnibaldi. 
the taxidermist, to teU you what he 
knows about this matter. He will give 
you some facta that will open your 
eyes.

For the past «oven years I have 
spent practically eD of my leisure 
time to New Brunswick, and I have 
been instrumental in causing a large 
number of Americans to pass their 
vacations there. Every year I spend 
in New Brunswick from $500 to $l,0ÿ0 
or more. The greet attraction to me, 
to my friends and to 
of other Americans who go there, is 
the big game; but that attraction w 
rapidly disappearing.

Seven years ago 1 found New Bruns
wick a big game paradise. Even in 
easily accessible places moose and 
deer were very abundant, and I could 
not conceive of a tTBe coming when 
there would be a scarcity of game 
there. It was unusual to go out at 
any time and not see both moose and 
deer. It was not 

» dozen moose and as many deer in a 
day. One of my friends saw 58 moose 
in three days. Of course they were 
mostly cows. At that time every sow 
had a calf, and most of them had 
two.
punched up with fresh moose and 
deer tracks. Now in those same local
ities one can hunt for days without 
seeing a moose or a deer. Few tracks 
are to be seen. Even cow moose are 

sight, and not one in ten has

“Uhder no circumstances would we
presume to tax the property of our 
neighbor, the town of Beliefille,” says 
the Newark Sax office. Belleville re
joins with “It would be nothing short 
of grand larceny for us to take money 
that belongs to oar generous eletet 
city."
' So yesterday Mr. Loriano appealed 
to the Essex County Tax Board, but 
was Informed that that body had no 
authority over boundary disputes.

Owing to the discreet knowledge of our cloth buyer 
we are continually getting something just a little better 
at the lowest possible price.

;

t
NEW TWEEDS

t tnvsr ds the malar pria**, eaaaiatlac ot
I y hundreds in a large assortment of mottled and heather effects, 

much in demand, 58 inches wide. $2.50 to $3*50 yard.Liquor Hurt Sight,
Gets $1,500 Damages

:

CLOSING RULES OF THE MAXWELL OFFER
ENGLISH HOMESPUNL The Office at The Stand»! i Big Pria* Contest close at « o’clock Today, April 11th.

1. ah contastaata can work np to the last niants ot the otter.
A 1 The office of the Ajrtom 

Boowoalonce ot city ecntsotasU.
4 city contentante who are ua Me to bring in their returns by the above mentioned hoar may anil their m 

tarns, bat their letter» me* reach us on the tint delivery of mull Tuesday morning. April 12th.
5 Out-of-town contestant* can work up to the inet minute ot the Maxwell Otter With the city contestant* 

end immediately mail their return* to the- Auto end Movie Star department of The Standard. The post mark of 
oo later date than Monday, April lith meat be on all of letton, even though the letters do not reach no un
til the fokxwla* Wednesday or Thursday.

(. Friands ot contestante working In the out-of-towe comntunlttee will he governed by the rule* per
taining to out-ot-town contestant*. Friends ot contestants working In St. John or suburbs will be governed by 
the roles set forth tor city contestants.

7. New ooeteetanta who have a-t time tor receipt books to reach them before the close of the Maxwell 4>f November 9, 1920, end we ordered 
otter inav list out the names ot t* lr subscribers on a sheet of paper and send them In with suffloleut cash to 'whiskey. I had two drinks. I be- 
oover Um subscriptions. Contestants already enrolled who rue out ot receipt hooka my do likewise. *"* »d.deUrJo°a_ and .teemed

fi. AH personal cheques sent into cower a bunch ot suhecrlpttoua muet he marked "accepted" by the hospital My eyesight hssnever
banks on which they ere drawn. been right since."

9 Kindly keep your receipt forms In numerical order and thus assist the contest department assistants. Kurkna and
19 Contestant» must have their middle receipt form tuUy titled out before presenting them to the Con- fence claimed t 

test Department Cashier on Monday otherwise they wtti lose their .turns ad being waited upon. when he eMsre

X Rough finish Cheviot Homespun shown in rose, mauve, 
marine blue, delft blue, copen., 54 Inches wide.

Near York, April 19 —A verdict ot 
11,000 damages for impaired eyesight 
resulting from drinking liquor which 
be claims made him ill, was awarded 
to Bernard Zaritowski of 169 John 
street, Port Richmond, Staten lelâhd 
yesterday, by a Jury before Justice 
Kupper to the Supreme Court at 8t. 
George. 'The defendant in the action 
was Alexander Korku s, saloonkeeper 
of 169 John street, Port Richmond.

ZarkowekL in testifying, said:
“I was with a friend on the night

ole and Morte Star Department will be open until 8 o’clock tonight for the

$4.50 yardusual to see a

PLAID SKIRTINGS:

Novelty Plaid Skirtings in all the various new color 
combinations. 54 inches wide. $5.00 yard.

Tbs’ woods were llteralyl

a rare
a calf. One of my friends came ait 
the way from Nebraska. It was hi a 
third or fourth visit. He was afiTBB 
lshed to find game sa scarce. He hunt
ed a month and did not get a thing 
where before be filled his License in a 
few days and got good trophies. Lost 
year I spent three and a half months 
in New Brunswick and was there dur
ing nearly all of the bunting season. 
In all that time I got one deer and 
that was all. 
fit to shoot Seven years ago I could 
bave gotten my license limit of good 
trophies In any one week of the hunt
ing season. Six of my friends from 
different parts of thin country went 
hunting in New Brunswick last fall 
and all told they got, as a remiit ot 
their time and large expense, one 
deer and one moose with a poor head. 
Naturally they will not come again.

There is absolutely no question that 
this rapid decrease in game is the 
direct result of allowing game meat 
to be sold. The selling of game never 
has had but one rSeult, and that was 
to extirminate the game. It puts a 
large premium on illicit bunting and 
law evasion, and especially now that 
domestic meat is expensive, the cost 
of living Is high, and there is depres
sion In industry.

All conditions have changed radi
cally during the past few years and 
what was a comparatively ssffe policy 
seven years ago is not safe now. 
well remember many people at that 
time had a prejudice against moose 
meat, and even deer meat. This was 
particularly true of country residents, 
and I was surprised that many of 
them would hardly accept it aa a gift. 
\t that time game meat sold at vçry 
low prices at the city markets. But 
the high cost of domestic meat, the 
nigh cost of living and the war hav
ing inuied so many young men to the 
use oL firearms aud to life in the open 

in game meat being

V witnesses for the de- 
the plaintiff was drunk 
d the saloon. In charg

ing the jury. Justice Rapper warned 
them that perjury had been commit-T

STANDINGS OF THE CONTESTANTS ted.

OBITUARY.89.600 
16,001 
10.166 
17,r<00 

... 11,458

... 625,350 

... 811,500 
..1,051,951, 
...3,051,750 
... 456,851

p ...............................Î,052,750Porter, Mies Myrtle A............. 330,760
Pottisen Mk. Margaret L. .. 13,460
Papworth, Tnomas................  10.460
Porker^ Miaa Minnle ......... 10.660
Pitt Douglas B...................  12.1KA
Petley, L» D.....................  10006pickax. M». a................::::: î„:sr.
Pitt, Jaa. H................................. 10,00V

Geary, Wm..........
Gardener, Mr. .
GiUman, Mrs. Victoria ... 
Green. Mrs. Harry C. ... 
Green. Miss Kathleen A. ..
Gaynor, R. D. ...........
Grose, R. M..................
Green, Miss Margaret 
German, Geo. H.
Grant, Arthur ....
GUI. George..........
Good ell, C. D. ....
Golding, Mary . ..
GtmhUt, Ed. ........

the salaries or close for three or four 
months in the year as the farmers' 

'duct is gone down so that the taxes 
keep the school open is becoming

unbearable.

New Brunswick an attractive place to 
hunt was the remote possibility ot 
getting shot. Up to three years ago 
one rarely came across a resident 
hunter, but nqw the woods are full 
of them daring the hunting season, 
many mere boys, and K is getting to 
be very dangerous to hunt, in New 
Brunswick. At a hanting camp one 
always knows where other visiting 
sportsmen are hunting and, therefore, 
the danger from them is almost nil; 
but neither guides nor their chargee 
know where the resident hunters are.

Suggestions have been made to 
shorten the hunting season to con
serve the game. That would, no count, 
accomplish much, but it would put 
a stop to American sportsmen going 
to New Brunswick to get rid of their 
surplus cash and would rnake it Im
possible tor guides to nw.uitain their 
camps or to continue thNr occupation 
of guiding.

I, of course, realize that a citizen of 
this country has no bdâinoss or right 
to teU the people of Now Brunswick 
what they should do in regard to 
their game, so I trust you will con
sider this merely In the way of a sug
gestion that the time has arrived 
when your people should decide 
whether they want tho vnry tempor
ary advantage that accrues to those 
who hunt tor market, or have their 

and deer exterminated in four

given below represent the xotos eoBB’
ed for each up to noon, Saurday, 
April 9th:—

did not eee a moose
Mro. A. J- Mswhlnney. pi

toMaces Bay, April 10.—The death of 
Sarah A- wife of Arthur J. Mawhumey 
and daughter of the late Samuel and 
Mery E. McKay of Pennfleld, occur
red at her home here on April 7, after 
an fHneas of nearly two years. She 

devout member of the Eplsco-

I say right now, if 
keep immigration out ofA. you want to 

New Brunswick just keep the heavy 
taxes on the land and all the propa
ganda and sending men to Britain for 
emigrants will be money wasted. Con
tented farmers are the best advertise
ment that the country could get. aud 
if we can keep the taxes reasonable 
and can keep a market for our goods, 
the British emigrants will come here 
from all over the Old Country because 
a letter from friends in this country 
is worth more than a thousand dollars 
spent otherwise, 
ri^ht but you must have the goods to 
back it up, and when a man cornea 
from the Old Country and finds that 
the land is taxed to death under some 
of the fanatics that the welfare of the 
community is called. What Is the dif
ference whether a man pays rent ra 
England or when he comes to this 
country he Is taxed to the uttermost. 
Why he would rather stay in the Old 
Country.
miles away schools that have been 
closed nearly all winter because the 
teachers wanted too high a prie# awl 
there will be a lot more like it aex* 
year unless the salaries come dowr-. 
An example, our school here, at Ben- 
top the superior teacher gets $700 from 
the trustees and $200 from the Guv-

Appleby, Mr, lrirleg . ............
, Anderson, Miss Margaret .... 10.»®®

Ai ward. Miss Ousts ............... 190.H0
Anderson. Chat. W..................... 10,06»

a........ 16,661 was a
pal Church, and before her ill health 
was a regular attendant at the ser
vices and was always actively inter
ested in any affairs ot the church- 
She was 48 years ot age. Besides her 
husband, she to survived by two sons 
Samuel and Blair and four daughters, 
Elizabeth, Lulu, Irene and Kathleen, 
all at home. She is also survived by 
five brothers and two sisters. The 
brothers are James McKay of St 
George. Robert of Letang, H. Colin and 
Samuel of Penn field Ridge and G. 
Wesley of Beaver Harbor. The sis
ters are, Mrs. Scott E. Morrill of SL 
John and Mrs. Blair Ferris of Penn- 
tield.

The funeral, which, was one of the 
largest ever seen in this place, was 
held on Friday April 8. from Trinity 
Church, and was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Le Roy of St. George. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful. In
terment was at Dipper Harbor, J. B. 
Spear of Sit. George had charge of the 
funeral.

Rathborn, C. o...................... mb,too
Rosario^ B. D. ............

Richardson, Miss Mary 
Rommell, Miss Annie ..
Ryan. Miss Ignore.................. 16,060
Richmond, Harold ....
Robinson, Chns. . .
Roy, Jos..................

........ 10,006

......... 10.000

........ 10,160 10.060
10,000
10,706
10,000

B.
.. .1,051,900 
...1,051,760 
...1,061,900 
...1,061 800 
...1,061,700 
...1,061,060 
... 811,450 

651,200 
499,700

111,600 
... 77,woo 

; 10.00» 
.... 30,950

.......... U.406

........ ; 10.U60
........ ip<3
........ lO.OitO
......... 10,100

Baskin, R. a ............
Burton, Geo. B. .....
Boyd, Geo. H. ...........
Burke, Miss Rita ...
Boudreau, J. E............
Brown, E. Susie ........
Barker, Mrs. Charles
Beatteay, J............
Batter, Mrs. Hayward
Bawn, W. J. P. .......
Brundage, A. G............
Buchanan, Misa Annie ...
Borden. Miss B. .............
Brower, Mias Minnie .... 
Bishop, George .... 
Banks, Tho». H. ~. 
Brown, Walter J. . 
Burns, Harold •
Ballantyne, W. T. . .
Babtoeau. Freeman .....

He

.1,051,800 
.. 791,256 
.1051,800

Hickey, Mrs. Weft................ V. lojwe

Herman, C. J...............
Hayes, Miss Beatrice .
Hayes, Harry ............
Harrison. Miss Katie .

10.000 
. 10,000 

.......... 10.000
Advertising Is all

•o
Sawyer, Bryee P.............
Strickland, W. G..........
Smith, A. Ren .............
Stevenson, F. R........... .
Stevens, Chas. B............
Snodgrass, P. M.............
Saboan, Mies Ruby .... 
Stephenson, Mias Goldie ...
Stratton, L. p....................
Sewell, Harold R. ...*..
Snow, Girlie................... .
Stewart, Mrs. N. E............
Sinnett, Miss Ruby ...........
Stokoe, Myron V...............
Sleeves, Rene ...................

J. . 950,500 
. L 051.800 
.1,002,500 

79,000 
101,dIF 

10. W6 
10,600 
10,000 
10,100

Johnstone, Miss Violet ............ 410,550
Johnston, Miss Dora
Jonee, Frank...........
Jardine, J. C..............   10,006
Jaroine, Mrs. Oran . .X.............. 16,006

......... 10,650
.......... 10.006i 1

•••*
K. We have here only a lew

Klerstead, Miss Maud B........
Keith, Ray . .

62,850
16.660 ILT,

.... 10,060 

.... 10.000 
... 10,000 
... 75,000

Land, Wm.............................  10,600
Lamb, Mrs. Susan ................  10,050
Lewis, Mrs. Chas. W. ................ 119.606
Larreon, Carl .................... 21,350
Lardon, Miss Martha ........ 120,550
Lantx. Miss Cora ..................... 10.860

C.
or five veers and thus eliminate New 
Brunswick as a vacation place for 
~ « American wbo —

a year that leaves this teacher near 
3600 dollars to dress herself. This is 
more than I got out of my farm last 
year and pay taxes, all expenses and 
keep a fimlly besides. I am one that 
has to help keep this going, would it 
not gall one to have to pay this 
when thedr work te of ne 
more value than mine and Jest look 
at the difference in pay.

Thanking you to advance Mr. BdS-

........1,052 700

........1,051,850

.... .1.062,900

........1.651,900

........ 1,051,800

.....1,051,700

........1,051,950
........ 534,100
........ 107.000
........ 76,300
......... 10,000

.......... 69,660

Gasman, Roy W.
Coi»man, Miss Autine
Coggins, J. B................
Chas, Wellington ....
Chappell, Montrose ..
Cormier, Mrs. W. WI 
Cunningham, Hugh ..
Cusack J..............
Campbell» Sam..........
Cohen, Columbus . ..
Cullen, Charles . .
Grippe. George . .
Crawford, Robert........ 10,000
Crane, Mrs. J. J. . ... ..........
Cunningham, Wm. . 10,003

Cameron, Mrs. Irena.......... 11,909
. 10,00«

... 10,0011
10,000

T.
Towers, Donald  ...............1,0.12 050
THUS. Mm. libel, ....................um rXi,
Tompkln* Mrs. J. B. ........... . tw.îë
Trentowekj, Stewart............ lot sm
Thome. Miss 1rs................ . . Jo om
Tejlor, K................. '
Totten, U W. .
Taylor, Mrs. H. H.

spend hundreds of thousands of dollars 
there e76ry year, and xfho would con
tinue to do so Indefinitely.

If the Province of New Brunswick 
allows its moose and deer to be de
stroyed, and the selling of game meat 
to fast working that result, an eco
nomic reservoir of great value will 
be losA to the people aside from the 
American money 
brings into the province. If properly 
protected, deer and moose breed fast, 
for nearly every oow moose and doe 
deer has twins annually, and, unlike 
domestic meat-animals* they require 
no feeding or care, »o the protection 
of game means a perpetual supply of 
a large amount of the best meat in the 
world that costs nothing to produce.

Yours very truly.
W. E. HtiMHNOVBR.

MONTREAL PLACED ON BIG 
HOTEL CIRCUIT

has resulted 
eagerly sought after. Cdüntry ro
dents are r ow so eager for meat that 
they will gladly go into the woods 
and help carry it out in order to get 
it for their own use, whereas years 

had to carry it to their doors

M.
Magna agon. Miss Elms .
Martin, W. H..................
Malloch, Miss Neelie M.
Merritt, Stanley...........
Masctovecchio, Dany ...
Morrison. Wylie............
Malloy, Mise Agnes ....
May, Miss Annie ....
Merzetti, Herman........
Morehouse. Mrs. Alfred 77,100
Milhaud, Miss Flavie A.
Miller. Mise Avis............
Methot, Miss Martha ...
Marquis, John ...............
Morse, Osgood...................
Moore. Misa F. L.............
Murtagh, Edward . ......

... 374.800 

..1,062,750 

.. 182.600 
.. lO.Oh» 
.. 659,200 
.. 106,601 

80,600 
10,160 

.. 10,300

New Mount Royal Hotel will Consti
tute Important Link In Chain of 20 
Hotels In New York State and 
neighboring Districts.

.... 10.000 .... 10.00* 

.... 10.950 ago one
to get them to accept it. Even If the 
selling or game meat is p/bhibited no 
meat wil> be left in the %oods that 
can possibly be gotten out. In other 
words, any meat left in the woods 

now on would be left there any- 
because of the impossibility of

One of the most important develop
ments of recent years in Montreal, 
from the standpoint of transportation, 
will result from the erection of the 
new Mount Royal Hotel, with a car 
pacity of 1,036 rooms. Tho new mam
mouth hotel will be one of a chain of 
20 hotels operated under the direction 
and management of the United Hotels

U.
that tout gameUnderhill, Mrs. W. D. J. ....1,045,000

V. tor.
Vail, Harry I remain yours truly.

WALTER G. BUDDt
10.060. 67.800 

. 10.004
• 10,606 

------ 23.106

way, 
getting it out.W.

Oorbln, Mise Ella ...
Grannie, Thomas . ...
Colby, J. N. .................
Cornea u, J. Alphonse ........ JJpJJ
Coteau, Rev. Father .............. 10,700
Oropley, Floyd........................  30,100
Clarke, Burton ....................... - 10,000

want to particularly empha
size the fact that conditions have 
changed and combined to eau|e the 
market hunter to get in his deadly 
and devastating Xk>rk. He gets a 
license for himself, for his children 
and for his indifferent and accommo-j 
dating friends, and makes Car more 
money hunting than he can make at Benton, N. JL,
another occupation. Owing to depres April 10. fb-i.
sion in industry, if game meat is al- Dear Sir:—I hare noticed qu*»e a 
lowed to be sold next fall, the moose few Items in the Standard regarding 
will be entirely exterminated In the scarcity ot teachers and also 01 
many sections of New Brunswick, for the poor wages attached thereto and 
every man will try to get a moose and if 1 read the paper aright there are 
the hundred tfotiare It will yield him. still some claiming that it is a miser 

The non resident hunter is after able wage the school teachers gtl now 
trophies, not meet, and, therefore, and are trying to get another standard 
ahpots only one bull moose. He is not 0( wepcs that Is higher. Now, under 
the one who decreases the amount of the clrcumstaaces as were last 
game. It is the resident hunter who a. this time perhaps they would be 
to after meat to sell who is playing entitled to a higher wage, 
havoc and there is plenty of evidence the principals or teachers in certain 
<(hat more cows are being shot than towns where rents and fuel and other 
bulla. During the past two seasons necessities of life are high priced on 
my friends aad I have come scroea account mostly of the 
several cows badly wounded that hands employed to get the necessities 
were no doubt shot by resident meat thane, it was costly to the teachers, bat 
hunters wbo did not dare to track take the rural districts and l think, 
them fore tew off being ««■ and so do 2 good m*ny more. »*t

One feature that formerly mqdo .the rural schools will bare to reduce

Will is. Miss Theresa M.
Wright, J. G.....................
Williamson, Mrs. E. M.
White, R G. ...............
Whyte, Percy SL ........
White. E. D....................
Wilson, W. L. ..............
White, O. S.....................

But... 446.65V
1 051 i Company of America. These hotels 

" “ ’ ’ w are all situated on automobile high
ways and constitute the greatest chain 
of large hotels in operation,any where 
in the world.

With the tremendous development 
that hue occurred in automobile tour
ing, there has also developed the op
portunity for the circuit plan of hotels. 
With the large amount of traffic be
tween the United States and Canada, 
especially between the city of New 
York and centres like Montreal and 
Toronto, it was recognized that it 
would not be long before the United 

would have their

The Possible Lure.w ........ 10.000 "The girls in our set are going î 
for golf.”

interested in athletics, eh7"
“I don't know about that To 

i effects to etocJ

. 10.000 
76,360 1.052,600 

. 293,600
10.000

. 10.000

. 10.700
White, Mrs. Gertrude ........... 10,000
Webb, A. ........

Me. can get some 
togs” 3McCauley, George. . ... 

MacLachlan, R. M, ....
McNally, R. W...............
MacKeen, Hasel L. ....
McDonald, W. H............
MacBeth. Mrs. F. B. ...
MacEachern, O. H........
McArthur, Albert------
McCabe, Guy...............
McGowan. Miss Helen

753.000 
... 611,400 
.... 887,760 
.... 106,760 
.... 101.400

a
... 187,750 
.... 839.050 
.... 796,300 
.t.. 1,051,950
.... 10, WH

.......  67,60#
• 10,sw 

........ 66,000

Dear, Cecil ...................
Dryden, Leonard ....
Doucett, Fred D...........
Downey, Miss Bessie .
Doherty, Arthur..........
Darts, wmard...........
Daly, Sadie ...............
tu**»». Miss Morton .

. 10,453
î?Z

Woods, Miss A Katherine .. iO.OOO
Woods, Kathlyn...................... 10.0UU
Wuaaaon, Willis .
Williamson. J. 3..
Waugh, Harry ...
White, Robert ...

.......... 10,001
10.000
10.190 

.... 76,26p .... 10.200 
^ 10.00*1

10.360 
72,600

10,160 
U',000

........... 30,100
10,000F. McLary, Ronald . .. Hotels Company

large hoetelriee in operation in both 
these principal centres of the Domin
ion.

American automobile tourist* In In
creasingly large numbers arç seeking 
an opportunity of visiting the histori
cal points of the Dominion, and it 
was the demande the company had 
at the various hotels that resulted in 

didst»’» Vote totals «H votes are arrangements being concluded tor the 
counted on Burroughs adding ma- erection of the new Mount Royal 
•Mmi, supplied by A. C. L. Tapie», Hotel to die uptown retail district ot

iSTki*. !^i.':
Furlong, Mrs. Mary J. ......1.651,700
Fillmore, R. L. ............ -.........1,001,806

... 16,606 

... 16,661 
69.196

..... I666W

........ 16,666
........ 16.000
~... 10.600

McKtel. Lee V...........
MacLangblto. Miss Emma. Y.

Young, Mrs. Bari M.
Young, Miss Glenn*

The Standing of the candidates wlh 
appear in Monday's, Wednesday's and 
today’s Issues of The Standard.

16,606
71,000

N. Some of
16,666 

.... 116,760
Nickerson. G.............. .
Northrop, Miss MaryFlewalltos, C*pt. a .. 

FtowetUng. Chse. W. . 
Fawcett, Wm. R. .
Fex. Arnold . ....
Ilett. Andrew .
Fowler, 8.
Fkspatrick. B. C.

a amount ofOlive. Mrs. HBfreda S............. lA»t,660
To Insure accuracy for every con-Oeborne, Conrad . 16,760

ht p.
a ---- lOSIAOd

LOW ,95#
PJtoa, Bertie 1.

'
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y trade.

Cor.'Wfiterloo

5HUN-S 
GROCERY .. 
ruita, Provisions r

•Phone M 3Ml

UNCAIDE 
ironisions, Fruit
nfeetlonery 
m* and Pitt Streets 
» M. 2681.

VPPLEBY
rise. Prepared Meats 
VegeUbles and Dairy 
ream, Tobacco And 
andy.
md Charlotte Streets
I M. 4266

^GROCERY
ydney SL
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I M. 2817.

mu for 65c
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end Carmarthen
l M. 1018.

BARTON 
nrthen Street 
» and Fruit

miiy Groceries
Meat and Fish. Te

nd Cigarettes, Candy 
Etc. We stand b. 

a at lowaat price..
HUMPHREYS
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I Dollar’s Worth 
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SELS STREET 
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A CAMEROUN
Dealer* In
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a DOYLE
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DEFIT STORE
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Ageinat Outrage 
Sinn Feinere.

GRIFFITHS’ ARRE 
FELT TO BE M

Military Made Move 
Consulting the 
Heads of Govemn

* I naim April is.—De \ 
atm—* TreelSei 

Irish BombUc," Is et Uhe 
own home, while Arthur < 
chief iselttsal Is In jail 
other prominent Sinn Fein 
the ran. Weiring today 
Wtte gnartars for an en

eras Informed that the Bril 
t was drawing the dis

mnXSS&At

real
r latent exttemixti and p*i
——— of policy. Ho one
ed De Valera od eear ha 
bang to each atrodtiea 
Pander ~ when unarmed 
time wees shot down In

Net With Owmw

He is not hellered to ha 
to do with the gemma e 

to show hitarid
with the eeaaaetoadon pi
wearily he could not he i 
the mere serions Crimea 

joiners hare comm 
might be charged with 
tenses, hat the British 
wonM rather hare him tr

>
Ohat sooner or later he n 
hag to tabs part In nagot 
them. Their policy is to
stole aad Ime'of their "S 
has bean the dUBcalty 
any cm with mal aathori 
Sinn Feinere with whom b 

Be Valera may hare k 
hie repetition for ability 
tew months bat he do* 
more authority orer Situ 
any one who would he II 
coed him. Ware be led! 
Sinn Fein would pat cot 
in hie place, end hower 
able la De Velem'e pow

a*

' 1 1

I
rcïsrk-ifSîï
----------IB SOLO BVt

of asof the h 
that its 1sv ‘mi Bi

t
1 S V4P

mm ■"----------------  «WMW -------------------------

■T •Bnln Artie oeme errannd SaUdday and me and 
mate s hue. being n Kitty good of e Idle but nothing enter. % 
Artie toying, Now If WS ' had some rage to make » tale we could % 
take It out and see i! it flies any good. v

Wick 1 looked ell orer the house hi everybody's room with- % 
any rage, and I thawt I better not tare anything up S

that dident look like n rag, »o we went erround to Arties %
and he got some, and the kite flow prior good bat oath- % 

lag enter, on account of that being the kind ef a kite It was, *■ 
and after a wile it got stuck la s tree, being the highest It had *»
went, and I went heme and enpplr wasset reddy yet so I went %
up to my room to flnlah reading Paul Peppy to a Suhmaroau % 
•o I could start reeding Paul peppy to a Aireophme, nod 1 herd A, 

dawn stairs saying, Well would you look at my room, it looks N 
as If a ayclone had struck 1L

Property meenlng the way the draws and things looked, end S 
jest then (Huddle called down over the bannisters. Mother, wat % 
on erth happened ta my roam, 1rs a dlakraee, ererythlaga at sires % 
sag Ta.

toes. wfa

Hilifllegi

gmThe C.k * wwmu m.eee u. a tegmei 1 <•am to lose
%rogalred to growing theirRATES:

y Delivery------- --  *U* pat
*«il to Canada .... HOC per year 
Mail to a a____«M6 par yum

Si Weekly
Si-Weekly tslUL. ygjg

%ADVERTISING RATES; 
ttsheet Dteptoy------- taper
toStaXaàen

The

at *tta°p2Sfc 
likely let out a

per line 
per lis»—Si rÆ’isKrrjs.s.’T: ssars

frail, vinegar, or any el those sauces that stain ordinary steal knives 
to badly. Think of the time that will he saved by toting Stainless 
Knives which only need to be washed and dried.

We are now showing on extensive Una of Stainless Cutlery, in
cluding:—Dinner Knives Dessert Knives, Bread and Butter Knives, 
Carving Knives.

%... IL68 per Ottawa eoukl
* ho(Acute

but the ev« to Ontario can-
%ST. JQHK, It Be MON BAT, APR» il. 1ML
•h

" as* without paying eut millions more 
to the provinces, one of which at Isaak 
Saskatchewan, is boasting ef a Ms

A MEAT RESOUT! NOanarflaa destine.
%Ontario Jwetiee to be a sldterThose who have reed the %at Jersey justice. Beth are swift of to Square add Bound Handles ; Pen Knives Inimpart of the American OommtoaNs V1toot, ir any young American feels 

Impelled to commit a violent crime.
advice In to keep out of the prov- 

tsee across the lake while he commits

Ivory end P 1 Handles.tj**1— m Ireland no doubt K%
that B contained Jut what it NOT FOR CANADA Is \wsa expected to eentoin when the % iun>

King «.McAVlTY’S,Phmnm
M a*4Q

it.Opponents of protection keep on 
flaying that the principal nee tor n 
tariff is to raise revenue, and that la 
ae far as duties are protective they 
do Bet conduce to the revenue.

\ %On January 26, at Woodstock, Ont.- 
two brothers murdered a confec
tioner.

Oa March 10 they were convicted, 
one of first degree murder and the 
other of manslaughter.

It Is simply one long tirade 
Great Britain, II» very 
is takes away aU weight that 

it eight perchaaoo otherwise carry;
newer intended when the 

mtrsinn was formed to bring In nay* 
but a hostile report, so that IU 

fleOngs wSO he discounted to a mini- 
and it will not have the Blight-

Mo thinking. G. heck. Wich jest then I herd pop saying. % 
Who the deoce has bln playing ruff house with my bewro V 
draws, this is a pritty mess I must say.

Gosh, darn It, I thnvrt 
Wich Jest then ma and pop and Gladdle aU called at once, % 

Benny, Benny,
Holey snooks, holey cats, t xtbawL Aid I eed, Wat7 Wat» \ 

tier? Wyî Wat?
Being jest wat I sie 

sort at suppir, and I had to go to bed rite after I finished % 
my leeslaa, wich I was sorry I dident haff to go before I started "b 
them.

\
•gainst %

V>If
% Veconomists ef the Crer&r and King1» *On June 2 the one will he hanged.school also took the ground that cus

toms duties should be practically the 
sole source of revenue, they would, as 
the Mall and Umpire says, at least he 
consistent But they do not take that 
ground. Mr. Orerar has said that he 
would Increase the revenue from in-

The other, having been a soldier til 
France, was saved a life sentence and 
will serve twenty years.

Here la Justice swift and sure. No 
fumbling by the police or sentimen
tality on the jury's part No long 
delay over counsel, no fussing over 
bail, no recommendation for mercy. 
A murder was committed in cold 
blood, as the evidence showed, and 
the application of the capital penalty 
comes an a matter of course.

Promptness and certainty of pun
ishment are better crime deterrents 
than coddling. The machinery of Jus
tice in the average American com
munity needs lubricating with 
at the Ontario brand of

%It

■wthe
and I had to go without die* %■West lafluenœ upon any one who knows

%anything about Ireland. Why the com
mission should have felt it worth 
while to invite the British Embassy 
at Washington to be represented and 
AfKtiitoii witnesses. It is hard to say; 
it sorely must have been well aware 

i that the clumsy attempt to create a 
apurions appearance of wanting to be 
fair, would be seen through at once, 
and the Invitation disregarded. The 
presence and testimony of British Gov
ernment witnesses, had any tendered 
themselves, would not have had the 
Slightest effect on the nature of the 
report It was intended to bring in, be
cause that report was never intended 
to enlighten the Ignorant as to the 
true conditions in Ireland, but only to 
provide further Sinn Fein propaganda. 
Good care was taken that no witness
es should be called who were not 
strongly in favor of an Irish Republic 
ana intensely hostile to England.

The hypocrisy of the proceedings 
is even more offensive than their im-

%
%come taxes and would have a tax oa 

the land, while Mr. King has also 
shown himself to be In favor of income 
taxation. Hew would It be possible 
to raise the present largo revenue from 
Income taxation if Canadian indus
tries were all left without protection7 
The Cror&r tariff or the tariff pre
scribed by the National Liberal Con
vention at which Mr. King was elected 
leader of his party, would put hun
dreds of Canadian factories out of 
business and hosts of Canadian wage- 
earners ont of work. Where would 
the taxable Incomes come from if there 
were no protection? A purely revenue 
tariff would have a withering effect 
upon home Industry and would bring 
the American value of oar dollar down 
to depths never dreamed ot Our pro
ductive interests would Indeed be 
taxed to death, for besides the loss 
of protection they would have to bear 
their part of the burden of righting 
the exchange between this country and 
the favored United States. The pres
ent Canadian tariff is mildly protective. 
The removal of the margin of protec
tion would, as we have said, have the 
effect of a crushing tax upon industry. 
The people who pretend that reason
able protection means burdensome tax
ation are really the only advocates of 
taxation that destroys. The country 
could not stand the Crerar or the King 
way of taxation.

%A
A 1 A ^ «■ *. V «. % \ \ A. %. a. a. a », y a. r%

Quest erf Germany by the ex-Crown 
Prince. If it had succeeded it would 
have served them both right

Apparatus To
Detect.Icebergs

NEARLY CRAZY 
WITH ECZEMA,

Invention of French Engineer 
Protection for Vessels Dur
ing Fog.

—Ctorelsnd Pinto Dealer. 4A Good Shot
The love of money is oleo the root 

at an tiadwHtry—Kingston Whig.
Paris, April 10.— An invention 

which. It is declared, can detect 
through a fog the presence <rf an ice
berg six or seven miles distant was 
described by the inventor, a young 
French engineer, at a meeting ot the 
French Society of Electricians.

The key to the ixrvetnion is the 
transmission even through a fog of 
ultra-red raye from ice. The first 
experiments in this, direction were 
made in 1S12 by a British firm after 
the Wreck of the Titianlc, and were 

_ see- , . . pursued by the French marine sen-
The maidens of nowadays make too Ttoee May they commissioned

m M. Lnrlgaldl to teat apparatus whiefi
To right and to left is the money be ^ designed, and the testa were
_ , v carried out off the Newfoundland
We used to dress as became our the ehtp ville Dys.

- degree— First Step To Solution.
But things have altered since I was apparatus gave what Larigaldi

young. calls the flrot steps toward a solu
tion. It consists of a gilded para
bolic mirror, which oscillates freely .
on its horisontal axis, A lead weight J™} or nâgfct I rot-
gives it ballant,and at the same time •JJJ*hwW t
reduces the rate df vibration and pre- 1
vents It from moving with the pitch- <* ***ir«BJ"*t _ __
in* o! the ship. The xptmmtni being y*.”Li? ”1*. I, *w Bu™oc* 
placed oa the prow ol a le*.ai la to- . t
wap» on the line ot the horlton. Be- “T » S01”8 V ■
aide ot the mirror nr, placed two ape, ™»yV«ro« niuj.iiiuuj.-g
clal thermoelectric poles protected by « Mgny ansaga aw wnet saw was 
sylvioo, a enbetonw tretitorpront to 
radiation ot the ultra rod wares.

No reel day er night for 
me afflicted with that terrible ekta

win

| A BIT OF VERSE | callit is
Steel Cash and Deed Boxessd, salt rheum.

Wtii Its unbearable burning, Heb 
tog end torturing relief Is gladly wel
comed.

There is no remedy like Bomdodl 
Blood Bittern for giving relief to suck 
sulferera; no remedy that has done, ot 
can do more for throe who sue almost 
driven to distraction with «he terrible

Apply It externally eed Ik takes set 
the stinging, itching sad bunting, sod 
promotes a healthy heating.

Take ft internally and It gets at tbs 
of the disease in the blood—

♦
Strongly and thoroughly made of best English Steel 
highly finished in Mack

GRANDMOTHER.
with bond Of goM.

: r?Call and see them, anyway.
BARNES * CO., LTD.

Another new gown.
How many more la It going to be? 

And your forehead all hid in a cloud 
of hair—

*Tts nothing but folly, that I canpertinence. In his original announce 
ment Mr. Villard, the convener and 
instigator of the commission, said that 
the investigation was being held be
cause of sincere friendship for Great 
Britain; that he and his associates 
esteemed Britain so much that they 
feared a most unfavorable situation 
would arise between the two nations 
if the Irish tragedy were rot ended. 
Mr. Villard’s checquered career has 

instance of his

, FIRE ESCAPES hj *
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods,

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.driven It cut ot the «stem.
Min I. M. Boot!hex, 8» Victoria 

Road. Halifax, N. B, write*,:—"Ï tan
THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Now On Display At 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

suffered tor years from 1Stuff in my time was made to wear;
Go woe we had never but two or 

three;
Did, we fancy them spoilt. If they 

chanced to tear ?
And shrink from a patch or a darn? 

Not we !
For pleeeora, a gossiping dish of 

tea.
Or a mnahroroi boat, while the dew 

yet hung.
And no need, next day, for the 

doctor*» fee—
But things here altered since 1 was 

young.

.if!»'yet to reveal any 
friendship for Great Britain. Accord
ing to a contemporary, early in the 
war he was a pro-German and the 
Intimate of Count Bernatorff. But Mr. 
Villard is a less conspicuous figure 
than William Randolph Hearst, whose 
hatred of Great Britain has been con
sistent and very rarely concealed. The 
inggestion that any committee which 
Mr Hearst might associate himself 
with had for its object the promotion 
of friendlier relations between Britain 
and the United States is comic. 
Through the Hearst papers the testi
mony given before this Committee at 
Washington was spread before many 
millions of readers. But if there had 
been no testimony the Hearst papers 
would have utilized the space in at
tacking Britain and Japan. So the 
Hearst press has not been able to do 

than Its usual amount of 
The whole investigation has

91 Cl mu in StrataThe Legislature of this Province 
is to be asked to give some financial 
assistance to the National Institute 
for the Blind, the Maritime Division of 
which has its headquarters at Halifax. 
There are few organisations more 
worthy of help than this,, which, how
ever, must not be confused with the 
School for the Blind, which only takes 
care of persons under twenty-die 
years of age and to the funds ot which 
the Province already contributes halt 
the cost of maintenance of each pupil 
from this Province, 
human being so utterly helpless as a 
blind person, not only on account ot 
his or her inability to see, as their 
dependence upon others for everything 

.that they want. It is possible to al
leviate to a certain extent the conse
quences of the infirmity under which 
these unfortunate souls suffer, end It 
is to this end that the efforts of the 
Institute for the Blind are directed. A 
grant of $10,000 towards their funds 
la what the Institute Is asking the 
Province for, and while it may not be 
possible at this late date to make so 
large a grant for this year, there will 
be we feel sure, a general desire that 
the amount shall be as large as pos
sible.

Electrical Contractors.
S. C WEBB, Manager. Phone M. 2152.art-

s~-
The' Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Fnginssr» and Machinist!
Burdock Blood Bittern ha» been on

the market for over forty years, and 
that time ban been 

j tarred «eh by Th» T. MflbmuOb, Urn-Liquor Blows Up
In Police Pocket

Thons West is.bee and Bissa Cantinas
The yellow gig, and a drive to the 

fair;
A keepsake bought In • booth on 

the lea;

G. H. WARING, Manager.Weal St. John.
New York, April u—New York’s 

Bight court, busy as a result of the 
poMoe department's first drive at en
force meat of the state prohibition law, I 
adjourned temporarily in disorder 
early today when a quart bottle of 
confiscated liquor exploded in the 
pocket of a detective.

The detective stood before the mag
istrate supporting a man, who with 
bowed head was confessing that he 
had partaken too freely of the brew 
that intoxicates.

"Where’s the evidence?** asked the 
court

The detective's hand moved toward 
his pocket. Following a loud report, 
someone shouted “bomb” end a rush 
for the exits began. The detective 
was hurled to the Door as was his 
prisoner. The magistrate and others 
in the ooort gathered outside, and re- 
lumed only when apprised of the 
cause of the explosion.

The next defendant on the docket, a 
father of 10, etiU trembling as a re
sult of the explosion scare, took a 
pledge to abstain “forever and ever.**

More than 20 men were arrested on 
charges of violating the liquor laws 
during the first night’s activities of 
the police department

Two men were accused of taking 2-5 
gallons of alcohol to a station for ship
ment to Nerw London. Several restan

A sixpence, perhaps, to break andThere la ne

HOWThe Best Quality at aThat's how your grandfather courted
me.

Did your grandmother blush, do you 
think—not she!

When he found her. the churn and the 
pails among? *

Or your grandfather like her the 
less? Not he 1

But things have altered since I was
*oua«.

MANY
HOUSESTF your child has head- 

1 p.chea find out the 
caaae. If you nuepect it 
cornea from eye-etrain 
have un examine the 
child’s eye. at once. Un- 
da no circumstances 
should you allow your 
child to continue school 
work with attained eyes. 
Not only will the eyes 
be injured L J the 
whole nervous system 
will be affected by the 
strain. Come early in 
the morning for the 
beet results in eye ex-
aminations.

any more
harm.
been a futility; its only possible result 
will be to further Irritate Englishmen 
who resent foreign interference in the 
domestic affairs of the Empire,

NEED
REPAIRS?

On almost every street yonEnvoi,
Child, yen pout .and you urge your 

that you held your

will find them. Every carpen
ter could be employed if pro
perty owners would do the work 
now th** will cost more when 
condition, tores them to do 
more repain.

A dollar spent this year may 
ns ot «a-toe two

WHAT ABOUT THE GUARANTEES?
VBetter it

Useleague.
Maids should learn at their eldersThe Western Provinces are still 

pressing for a settlement of the natur- 
nj resources problem on the basis of 
an increased subsidy in lieu of lands 
already alienated.
Provinces will not agree to such an 
arrangement unless they are also 
granted an annual Increased subsidy 
the hopes for a settlement are not 
rosy. One cannot help thinking, says 
the London Free Press, that the West
ern .governments, all represented by 
liberal administrations, are as mu eh 
Interested In embarrassing the Metgb- 
en Cabinet as in securing their re- 
oources on the basis of an equitable 
agreement. There would have been 
no problem if the Laurier Government 
Il 1906 had handed over the resources 
then as proposed, and it is passing 
Étrange that no grievance was disoeft 
•red until Sir Robert Borden earns 
Into power in 1911.

Ml balancing assets and liabilities 
MMk the provinces the Federal Gov- 
lament should take into account the 

qw it has assumed all the guar- 
ligna* nf the Innumerable branch 
EH* built by the Canadian North* 
pn and Grand Trunk in the West, 
■fim Western Provinces recklessly 
Eirmnteed the bonds of thousands ef 
Etes of runways, running into mil
lions of dollars. When the Dominion 
Boterument took over these sputa 
M nssomed the guarantees and la tee* 
Hi the interest on the bonds, which 
Bâti' otherwise have to bf paid 1er

BEAVER
B0ÀRD

But tilings have altered wince I was 
young. be the _

dollars next year. That old *a 
Stitch ta time" applies to kiss 
aa well aa clothes.

For Shingles. Roots*. One-

—May Probyn.As the 'Maritime Mr, Fred Campbell wants the public 
to believe that his remark made on 
Friday evening that the City would 
soon need a larger police force if the 
latter Is going to be called In to watch 
labor demonstrations, was made 
Jokingly. HU re-asserted this we are in
formed, at the Opera House meeting 
yesterday afternoon. The fact that he 
felt the matter to be of sufficient Im
portance to refer to a second time 
rather takes away the force of his con
tention that he was only Joking. But 
we all know perfectly well from the 
remarks that both Mr. Campbell and 
hi* friends have made, that there is 
nothing of a Joke in leaded; they are 
eut to make trouble whenever pos
sible, and that trouble is the sole 
ehjeet of these demonstrations. The 
Standard did not misrepresent Mr. 
Campbell in its report of his remarks. 
What we reported him as saying was 
just what ha actually said.

[ THE LAUGH LINE | ner Boards, Clapboards 
’Phone Main 1♦

Necessarily So.
*1 winder If they take children in 

these apartments ?”
“They must. Some of the rooms 

aren’t big enough for a grown per
son,"

The Christie Weed- 
working Gl, Ltd.

The Original 
Wallboard 

"Sealtlte" Sized

PLEASING
Beaver Boarding per
mits the widest expres
sion of individual good 
taste. Takes any form 
of decoration splendid

ly L. SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers and Opticians

189 Union At21 Mng St.
188 Erie Street.rant managers and a number of w&it-Convensazione Generale. 

Overheard on the street:
“dell me up some time.*
“Oh, ain't that grand i”
"Look at that freak 1"
“K,I'd a knewed you wosdd a 

I'd a came sod took you."

era were charged with haring liquor 
in their possession.

A plot has been discovered, says a 
Dutch correspondent, for the reran- THOROUGHNESS AND 

PROGRESSIVENESS
have always been Ike dominating 
idea in the management of thie

ly-it PRACTICAL 
Easy to apply, taex- 
pensive to decorate. 
Cannot crack, chip nor 
foH. Always trouble-C ASTORIAAn Easy Solution.

‘'You could never marry 
without love, could you now, 
Daphne?"

“N—no. But I love

ley College.
A great xjeiiety of tank ie groan >
arranged that each step is 

pi operation for the next
Students may enter at any time.
Send for new Rate Card.

proof and repair free.Per Infants sad Children
la Use For Over 30 Veers APainless Extraction 

Only 25c

For prices, ’Phone . 
Main 8000. soley.*’ a

CL
Always beats Murray & Gregory, Ltd.He Couldut Walt Forever.

A young fellow who woe the crack
Boston Gcatal Parlors 

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main Sl 85 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 663 "Phone 36
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété,.

Op." * «• m- Until • p. m.

flWHAT OTHERS SAY 1 the south—was unfortunate 
to havo a very dilatory laundress. One 
evening when out for a practice run 
In hie rather airy and abbreviated 
track x costume he chanced to dash 

the dusky lady who at the time

yNow Landing! Principe]Appeeheaalra,
WBilams-Tttyler, gen- 
: the of Most

real, adds his opiates to that of fcun-

Stft Frederick
past
waa a couple of weeks In arrears with

CHOICE OATSed homo again when the ben rang 
- fnrlnariT and an excited voice TO 
. watted to from the porch:

.Toh da Lewd'S rake, wool pee ah
____ _ ____ten Marse Boh please net te flo mt
Utoaaa their advise and wen, a» moi ml I kto (it hit rttoae 

to him r

that here spoken on the 
Of Cnnedefe economic situa

tion. ‘riPhat W« net today,- he caps.
and great- Specials—Salt Fish

- They toi any thethey wetod be tneed with «r 
eeslhmtlw which wewid Salt Mackerel

Sait Trout
Sait Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herrins
Sait'Tongues end Sound*

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,

For Seedheeded, ti 
for this

bse|Who's Te

C. ML Peters* Sons. Ltd.
SK JOHN, M. B.
..................... - ................................ ........

........ . ' * mi

.’ssrjra j
yiiBr.-NTTT

* ti >?..-mm
•; VKl... it ■ : '

:

I

x, rj
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Sale o(i

and C
Shiny Bret 

The moat pop 
for people wh

Sale Price» 
8 yrs. . 

10 yrs. . 
18 yrs. . 
14 yrs. , 
16 yrs. i

(Cot

OmbrelS
Bar

;

Spring dun 
rare to flii 
tag a good •' 
hreDfl. Toe 
•rate red | 
in tail rale 
18.55, $4.85

(Second

I

COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

In stock for immediate shipment
—ALSO—

Leather and Balata Belting

D. K. McLaren LIMITED

N. B—BOX TflflMAIN 1121—(0 GERMAIN ST. ST.

1

Made
at

Office
of

Fkwwelling
Pram,

3 Water St
Come and 

see It

OO
ESTABLISHED 1184 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexceued to What We Offer. 
We grind bur own lenses, insur

ing you a service that la
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

9mA Tear Next Repair to Ua. 
O. BOYANER,

111 Chariotta Street ,

o

ï i

V

■

- r
î *
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Our Fifty-Fifth Anniversary Sale 
Continues Until Friday Next

Buy Summer Hosiery 
During Our 

Anniversary Sale

Yiiree Very Special 
Prices on

Gris' and
Womens 

Spring Coats
The items listed below for Monday’s selling are only a limited number of those that you will 

find in the sale, but they give unmistakable evidence of the character and scope of the Savings.
Come prepared to purchase liberally — The values warrant your doing so.
All Goods Previously Advertised Still Remain at Sale Price.

You will be 
pleased with 
these qualities.
Every pair has 
lisle garter top 
and lisle heels 
and toes.
Values are 
EXTEA 
SPECIAL •
Art Silk Hose—
Black, white, 
navy, grey and brown 
Fibre and Pure Silk Mixtures — Black, white.

Sale $1.05 pr.

I

v ri I1Soft Pole Cloths—very sty
lishly made in smart three- 
quarter lengths. Just what 
yon will like for sports or 
general wear. Colors are 
mostly fawn and tan tones 
—$19.55, $21.55 and $24.55 5555each.
(Costume Section, Sale 75c pr.

Second Floor.)<
brown and navy

YearsYears Pure Silk in black, white, brown and navySale of Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Raincoats

...................................Sale $1.25 pr.
Pure Thread Silk, in a big variety of light and 

dark colors Sale $1.95 pr.
(Hosiery Section, Ground Floor.)

Tapestry CoveringsShiny Brown Rubber, in loose belted models. 
The most popular Coat going for school girls and 
for people who mist be out in heavy rains.

Here you will find a nice variety of patterns and 
colors suitable for upholstering chairs, sofas or 
any piece of furniture. All 50 in. wide.

These Special Anniversary Sale Prices make 
evegy piece a real bargain —

King Street from Market Square as it Was Fifty-five Years Ago Today.

Sale Prices Range os follows: TELEGRAPHIC.$4.058 yn.
$2.55. $3.15, $4.55 and $5.55 yd.5.2510 yn. ..

12 yn. ..
14 yn. ..
16 yn. and up to 40 in................ 8.55 eaeh

(Housefurnishings Section, Second Floor.)Pobtlahd, April 10th, P. M. 
with Liverpool dates to

.. 5A5
Steamship Belgian,

80th, arrived.
The London Timet of the 30tb tape there is 

too much reason to fear that the peace ef Eu
rope is about to be broken by one of the least 
just and least necessary wara of modern times.

The Timu heartily trusts Englind may held 
fcereelf aloof. Half a down war vessels 
preparing for sea at Plymouth, and It is report
ed that they were to go to the 8t. Lawrence. 
The 80th was Good Friday and » holiday. 
There is ne late Commercial news.

The language of the Prussian Prese by évi
tent dictation of the Government, ie abo 
,ng measures in anticipation of the eoming 
etruggle.—Austria is said to bave determined 
to ppi an end te the provisionsl stele of affairs 
in the duchies, nod if necessary will propose 
that the question be referred to a European 
Con jreee. _.

The Indsnendence Beige of the 29th, has 
sews that the King of Prussia has given his 
consent to certain milita 
though only preliminary 
_ most inevitable.

The rate of discount on the Bank of England 
remains at 6 per oent Cqpeols closed on the 
29th at 861 » *.

Gold 12S|.

7.55

Here Is a Chance to Buy

Bright Verandah 
Furniture

At Anniversary Sale Prices

Flannel Middy's(Costume Section, Second Floor.) Reliable Baggage at 
Remarkable Savings

Pv

The very best thing for 
sports or utility wear for

Coe
girls or women. Made MEN’S BROWN HAND BAGS— 

Size 16 in..................tak-

Umbrella
Bargains

$17.55
Size 18 in...................... $14.55 tod $18.56

STEAMER TRUNKS—These are Can va» Covered. 
Size 32 in. .
Size 34 in. . . Sale $12.75. $15.55 and $21.55 
Size 36 in. Sale $13.25, $16.25 and $22.55 

SUIT CASES—
t ,.i—Fibre Size 24 in.

Sale $2.25 and 
$5.55.

in Nary Blue or Military 
Red. All sizes from 34Bath Robe 

Blankets
VERANDAH ARM CHAIRS and 

ROCKERS, in green finishes and old 
hickory frames.

Sale .........

. Sale $12.55 and $14.55clot40 in.

Sale $5./5 each $3.55 $5.55 
$6.55 $7.55 

and $$.55

1
ry arrangements which, 
r, indicate thet • wer blBlouse bocuon,

Second Floor.)

ÊSpuing shower» ere 
rare to find yen need
ing e good strong um
brella. Toa can find 
rape real good 
in this «ale — $2.86 
$3.55, $4.08 eaeh.

(Furniture Store, Market Square.)One of these will 

make the eeaieat kind 

ef hath robe. The 

price is very unusual.

Sale $6.55
(Ground Fleer.)

1
Matting Size, 24 in. 
Sale $2.75 
TRUNKS for 

gcuuiui purposes—Can va» Covered—
Sale $ 8.25 te $16.55 
Sale 8.75 to 11.55

Size 36....................Sale 14.55
(Men’s Furnishing* Section, Ground Floor.)

-
World-wide Affairs as Published bv The 

Globe Fifty-five Years Ag
Size 32 
Size 34

V* Vi KING STREET.* V GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE*

(Second Fleer.) 5

mm

....

FOUCEMAN ARRESTED.

MhMaB
reported that he had toe 
Ilian clothing with a bundle In 
arms and a gun in hend In the 
end department store of Isene Levy. 
Search of Michel»’ room subsequently 
was eaid to have shown several 
trunks lined with shirts, socks end 
ties, and e collection of 10« ken.

GirlV1"’

"Dog■»EAS 
TECnON

=68to 1’ f] death of Floi
u"lj“i"riim-. which too* place 
gt eight o'clock Saturday mortUng at
rtAet!“w£it IrtSE? after a”°brte?f 

BMW» h» F*™»11’, 
•later. The fanerai win 

take place on Monday afternoon at 
ISO from the resldonee of 1er par

Stenographer Rehearsed Hold
up Scene With Partner in 
Jewellery Firm.

After “Friend" in Killed by 
Trolley, He Refuaee to 
Leave Scene.

AnTO

Btfewd HU Influence U
Against Outrages of 

Sinn Fewer».
griffiths^arrest 

FELT TO BE MISTAKE

Military Made Move Without 
Consulting the Political 
Heads of Government

-

ltd i Han

Thefts of Art Treasure, and 
JewaU Cause Pre-

■ wa "a Newark, April 1»—Minn Canale Ler- 
ner, 16-year-old stenogrephrr, admit
ted tonleht, police said, teat the 
“hold-up" at the Herman Brothers’ 
jewellery memifacturtng establish
ment last night wan staged by Harry 
Herman, with her assistance, after it 
had been thoroughly rehearsed by 
them for the past two week» Her
man reported to toe police last night 
that three masked robbery entered 
hfs place aad escaped with diamond» 
and jewellery valued at »M,60e. The 
“lose’’ was covered hr Insurance.

After telling her story the girl was 
placed under street and detecUrea 
were sent out to locate Herman, who 
was -ill in bed,” according to Infor
mation given liy member» at bin 
family.

The young women charged that 
Herman induced her to aid him in 
hi* alleged hSld-up scheme* by plead
ing that he faced bankruptcy and ruin 
unless he wae able to raise ,26.000 
quickly. He confided to her, ebe la 
said to bare admitted, that he had 
burglary insurance to that amount 
and it was then that they laid their 
plans.

« Philadelphia, Apt# Id—Deration of 
one dog for another wae showw yes- 

Twenty-eeeond ami Cheat- 
street when » wtUtesndbrown 

mongrel stood guard tor hours over 
the body of a companion animai, 
killed by a trolley car. PoUoemsn 
Braddock, on duty at the busy comer.

SKrjBBSS m'i Iterday at
Mrs. Augustine Chapman.

Mrs. Augustine Chapman, widow of 
James M. Chapman, formerly of Edin
burgh, Scotland, died at her home in 
St. Joseph's, N. B., on April 3. She 
was a daughter of the late Anthony 
Downing of Prince EdWard Island, and 
leaves to mourn four daughter*. Mrs. 
David Soulllere of McAdam Junction, 
Miss Mary of St. John and the Misses 

at home. Her 
death was sadden. She Is mourned by 
a large circle of friends. The funeral 
was held on Tuesday morning from St. 
Thomas' church, St. Joseph's, and in
terment was In the family plot.

the

SUSPECTS ARRESTED Teai
I Send tor 
I free recipe 
I book.It tall»

and
INFAMOUS GALLERYthe over

touching he ever experienced la aas eel 4M hy »e 
1 here not

•HI the W Additional Watchmen Have 
Been Employed to Guard 
Priceless Paintings.

long career.
In respo

Braddock, Daniel Campbell, caretaker 
of doge at the Women’s Society to 
Prevent Cruelty to Animals, 36 South 
Eighteenth street, managed to coax 
the mourning Hog from the body of 
the dead comrade and took him to 
the society's headquarter* But the 
loyal dog refused to be comforted and 
made every effort tfi rush bach to the 
scene of the accident.
‘ Mrs. Van degrift, manager, said ehe 

honre tor the dog.

to A summons from
teachers' pension» wUl thenbe rroiiy 
agreed te," wnecMnd a Wfag vMsh 
the Preealer ton rati V> W. 
Myles, prlndWB « *» «. -**• High 
School, who headed the^«sjrsrcj

all members <rf ti

Sarah and Rosanne
J. B.t Uaios. April IS.—<De Valera, pro* 

..iraiomdtof htmeelf -President of the
lrUh SiffllL £2
chief aesiétant 1» In jafl and many 
other prominent Mun Feiaers are on 
the ram Ungolrlng today in aethork 
native quarters for an explanation of 
thie oontradlotiop your correspondent

(Copyright, 1821, by Public Ledger.)
Pluie, April 18.—Numerous jewel 

thefts which have occurred In appar 
ently “burglar-proof" shops recently 
together with the arrest of a man in 
the Louvre who had his pockets tilled 
with burglars' tool» has convinced the 
curator» of the famous art gallery 
that nothing short of fortifying the 
Louvre would insure the safety of Its

have been
own sent Ie SAY I. C. R. TO C. P. R.

~73cmU*ù 
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

Quebec, April 16.—Rumors are cur
rent in railroad circles here that the 
Canadian Government is about to turn 
over the Intercolonial railroad to the 
C . P. R. for operation.

the revolutionary 
movement, there can be no doubt

be. j
If Ds Vales» would accept the 

southern parliament there is no res. 
son why he should not be It» first 
premier and follow in the footsteps 
of several other Irishman who Be
gan their political life in fierce an- 

British Institutions

hoped to find aand

FUNERALS.meat wen drawing the distinction be- 
tweet Be Valera «ad the other Stan 
Feta lender»' pertly because there Jh k 

between hlm aad the

treasure». Consequently work is go
ing on now about the old walla and 
court» of the palace destined to pro
tect It even

The funeral of Mrs. Edward Walsh

sasrgsS^S 1
half moat about the aides of the the pre8enCe of a large congregation 
Louvre toward the Seine. In addition of relatives and friends. A large nom 
to this promotion uee wUl be màüe ot bQr o( floral and spiritual offerings 
reinforced grilled windows near The evIdenc6d the respect and esteem In 
portions accessible to the street» ao5 wblch Mrs. Walsh was held. Relatives 
use of a spiked fence will also beone,werQ pall-bearers. Interment was in 
of the protective features. Additional ! ^ new catholic cemetery, 
watchmen already have been detailed The funerai of Gilbert L Crawford 
to the many corridors, and fuller pro- wa£> beid Saturday afternoon from bis 
taction bs-s been demanded for the mother’s residence in St. Paul street tn 
exterior of the buildings that compose cedar Hill, 
the museum.

CHARGED WITH LARENCY
Sydney Mines, N. 8., April 16.— 

Charged with misappropriating funds 
of local No. 4 of the United Mine 
Worker* of Dlst 
of $800. George 
retary of No. 4 was arraigned in the 
police court at Florence Friday after
noon. The case was adjourned pend
ing an audit ot Hilller's hooks.

reel
violent extremists and partly ae a wh

ef policy. No has acens-™De Valera °of error haring tod a 
band fa each atrocities on “Bloody
— - »---* A - — vntnrmwl Roilllh OtH-

26, to the extent 
Hier, financial see-

ITaniaT " when unarmed British offi--, . , . drararàtoUo» with British tosuwumni
wees shot down tn their bed- JJJy to become later truste4 servants 

cl the Crown.
As for the Imprisonment of Arthur 

Griffiths It Is now frankly admitted 
H» t« mat believed to have anything here to have been one of these mis* 
In —«tv. the rnnmnn mmA that* it chances which have occurred In Irish 

te show his complicity history with such malignant frequency
m&S&M*}*!**aegotlatioas 

nfahitoatoyd with politisai ot- SiSS

Net With Quine».

evid
Service was vonducted

> by Rev. J. C. B. Appel.
The funeral of James D. McAfee 

was held Saturday afternoon from nib 
Since the credulity of guards re- late residence, 58 Kennedy street, to 

suited in the disappearances of the Cedar H11L Rev. J. c. R. Appel cos- 
‘IMona Lisa," any one found acting ducted service.
in the least suspicious manner about The faneral of Samuel Kee was held 
the museum will be taken into cue- Saturday afternoon from liia late rosi 
tody and given an opportunity to ex- denee, 275 Brussels street, to Ferahlll. 
plain to the police. The one man Service was conducted by Rev. R. Tay- 
found recently told a guard he hed lor McKtm. Representatives were pro 
tried to hide In the museum because asent from the Knights of Pytli jis of 
“he liked solitude,” but the burglars’ which Mr. Kee was a member, 
ktt revealed the kind of mediation he The body of Mrs. George R. Quig 
had hoped for, thus he was recom- ley, who died in Edmonton. Alta., was 
mended for a sojourn in a gallery burled at Edmonton Saturday.
where his solitude would be mulls- --------- ------- --—--------------------------------- -
turbed for about thirty days.

The vast treasure now inclosed in fanatic would have to bo a super- 
the Louvre la doubly protected by in- cracksman to spirit away the restored 
gentous devices that would sound the “Monta Lisa” from its apparent Inno- 
adarm if any fixed piece should be re- cent-looking frame.

Watch Everybody.

British gennimeet without consultation with the political
e.™. __ .e him tree in hopes side ot the government. It was dnrlng
uhai sooner or Inter he may be will* the investigation of "Bloody Sunday," 
bin In t»*» part in negotiations with sa. although there was never any Idea 

Thehr policy te to leave open that Griffiths had any part in ’ta hor- 
4* nugey goon ter a parley aa pos- rible murders, it wae thought that the 
sible sad oae of their chief tioebles gunmen might have made use ot hla 
has been the difficulty of finding house, unknown te him, as a means 
rainyitohrai with real authority over the ot communication between them- 
fay* Feinera with whom to talk- selves. So his house was searched

Ils Valera may have lost some ot and he wae arrested. 
h1s reputation tor ability In the last AU hope from the negotiations was 
tew TTwyfathm but he does still wield nipped la the bud and Downing 

authority over Sinn Fein than Street Is said to have expressed Itseli 
any oae who would be likely to sue- with considerable force concerning the 
ceed h«*n Were he lodged In jaU, clumsy action ot the military which 
6Inn Fein would put some one else had thus spoiled the most promising 
In Ms place, and however question- chance ot reaching a settlement that 
able Is De Valera's power to direct had occurred tip to that time.

m:
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x“* means more thirst.
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Modern milling of the world’s best wheat, 
naturally produce» the world’s best flour.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will
•ell you

PURliy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread”
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Saturday’s Ri 
London, April 10—Sa 

results were: 
Birkenhead Bark, 17 
Harlequins. 16; Briat 
Leicester, 30; North* 
Llanelly, 11; Cardiff,
London Scottish, 8;

4.
Neath, 8; Newport, 8
Swansea, 16; Cfloeoei

LEAGUE. GA
Lowlon. Asm I—Be 

football games played 
laies today follow;

The English I 
First Divto: 

Arsenal. 2; Bradford 
Blackburn R, 0; Ast 
Bolton W, 3; Newct 
Bradford C„ 1; Tott 
Derby- C., 0; Liverpo 
Evert on, 0; Preston, 
Huddersfield T„ 2; 
Manchester U., 2; 8! 
Mlddleebro, 8; Mant 
Sunderland, 1; Oldh* 
W. Brom A-, 2; Bui 

Second Dlvi 
Birmingham, 3; Not! 
Blackpool, 3; Wolnrer 
Cardiff City, 1; Sont 
Coventry City, 2; Br 
Fulham. 1; Port Va 
Leeds United, 0; Ba 
Leicester City, 0; B 
Notts County, 3; etc 
The Wednesday, 1; 
Stoke, 0; Bury, 1 
West Ham Ü, 1; Re 

Third Divl 
Brentford, 2; South 
Brighten and H-. S; 
Bristol Rovers, 1; 1 
Crystal Palace, 8; 1 
Grimsby T., 1; Swin 
Luton Town, 0; Mil 

O. 1; Nor 
Park R, »; 
1; Plymoed 

Southampton, 3; El 
flwnpssa.-Tv U Nm

SCOTTISH L
Aberdeen, 6; Heart* 
Airdriraniaws I; C 
Dundee. 1; Mothers 
Falkirk,

Norwich

Wigan. 17; BeUej.

TOA' S

FJUUIREANDWANT!
Hew—How DoThey Do 1l If. Easy Enough To Tdk Aba* 

It But TV* Thing b—To Do It

Hew much «te roe making? Yea. jest like am et Une. 
TOU! Is It three dollars sod WW 
cents « day? Or Is tt five doHsrs, ell 
dollars, seven dollars, ten dollars or 
fifteen doltoTa? Are you satisfied with 

tfnually grumble 
—wtiteoat doing anything to make it 
more? But maybe this isn't yow 
fault. Maybe you don't know how to

*■** . -
you’ve
to the dock of a 
is a Utile engine In the body—a little 
engine with big power. IT'S THE 
THING THAT HOISTS YOU JUST 
AS HIGH AS YOU WANT TO GO IN 
LOT!

of
. The

Or do you

Without this Engine elmaking it more Lots el you
never earn what you are antttlod 

y think you can. Set yon
people are this way. Mtitiene of them. 
Tee, mill tone! And they’re not to 
blame either. They’d do more, they’d 
earn mere, if they only KNEW HOW 
—right down In their heart» they're 
willing enough. They're Juflt as *nk- 
ioua and ambitious, and thrifty, and 
hopeful, and earnest as they* can be. 
Only they Jest don’t 
stand the knack of making

to. You
cannot. And in the end yon w01 fofi-
You wlE fail as sure aa yon Bn. No

cese in life. And most sick men don’t, 
realise how sick they are. They art 
the great Wick majority. They 
go along from dsy to day with a 
bar of potty ailments that pester theta . 
and impede their, progress la life.

to onde!*

There are thousands of inThe reason you know It can be done 
—your proof that YOU can do K—is 
simply the tact that OTHERS are do
ing U. Did yon ever stop to think 
ef that? What right have you to (believe 
that you can't do whet OTHERS 
can do?
to continually belittle your own abil
ity la your own mind? Maybe you’ve 
been doing this tor years, unconscious-

pie who hate all the neoeseary deter- 
mlnation to go ahead, who have loads 
of ability, but who lack the neoeseary 

What right have you physical background — the-strength.
the energy, the vitality .

Many of these people are 
what it Is has wun THEM 

ly or otherwise. Maybe you’ve been DOWN and many of them have been 
the culprit who’s robbed You" out of lucky enough to etmahte

big truth that It is MORE IRON 
THEY NEED IN THEIR BLOOD, or- 

la found In Nux-

the

tthe
bigger wages you could have earned 
these many years. It’s Just like a, 
fellow pilfering from himself, day 
after day.

Now, the whole thing depends upeu 
a fellow’s ENERGY. Hie energy 01 
mind and body. Yea, your energy to 
the secret of it all. Your energy is 
the factor that deddee whether you 
will always earn ordinary wages per 
day or two or three or ten times that 
amount per day. What is ‘‘Energy,’* 
you say? What is the thing—really? 
You know what the word means, you 
have often heard it mentioned, even 
heard it «plained by high-sounding 
talk, perhaps. But even now 
you haven’t figured oqtwhat ‘■Energy" 
really consists of—and why. It's the 
whole foundation upon which rests 
every man's individual deatiny.

That thing called your energy Is

ated from.
There is a big reason why ralPHraw 

have taken Nuxated Iron. TM» biff 
reason deserves year serious thought 
as you read this article. This big 

is that res! organic iron 4» the
Great Magician that nelps transform
weak, wishy-washy, anomie people In
to virile h 
force—people who go after the things 
they want In life because they hervO 
the Beet and Zip to do 1L NT7XAT- 
ED IRON is composed of reel organic 
iron and not metallic or mineral Iren. 
You want more PEP! Buy a package 
of Nuxated Iron today. Sold oedy in 
tablet form, with the initial» **N- L”

beings of dynamic

ybe

on each tablet. By all druggbfo in
tablet form only.

Old Country 
Footbal

Los Angeles,'April 10 
phy won the National . 
bile races at the Los / 
way today. He took tl 
of 36 miles In 13 mjngt 
an average speed of 1 
hour, and the final b« 
In 27 minâtes, 27.8 
age speed of 108.66 mil

Ttiok Fourth Heat 
in 13 Min. 9 Sec, 

~ Speed of 107.3

^ Jimmy Murpl
Aulomobil

OUceeQ. April 10—Tl 
American League base 
and Oar! Zork, of St. L 
In connection with the 1! 
4fa noudnl. appeared 1 
yesterday end late boo 
Hue ranee tor trial

The hall players v 
Wearer, Joe Jeohaon 
Williams.

Zork made a demain 
mediate trial. He state 
caslonally had bet on hi 
he denied that he wae e 
of a gambling syndicat 
anyway concerned In tt 
log of the 1819 aeries.

Three Chicago am 
‘ Louie Man Gave 

Appearance for

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2J0 5

Evening 7 JO and 9
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
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Four Entries 
For Champi

! .

Black». Y. M. G / 
and Palace Alley 
for Bowling Torn

* Predertcton, N. B. Apt 
four formal entries have 1 

aad MatHaw
championship tournament

her, on Tuesday, A
I Is sxpeotad there wHt be 

and poeetbly as r as
entered when enta 

Monday, April Uth. Th. 
which had entered up to 
Black's alley, «ad T. » 
8t John, Cataitat, 
alley., Fredericton, Asst 
base given that T, M. 
John will poelttrety eni 
Bangor. Maine wilt hart 
hare, while It Is alee e 

aid Presque Isis 
represented in 

mant, while there Is a ft 
titty that Woodstock will 
here «« .well aa one In 
N. S.

Heuttpn
atoobe

Baseball Play< 
Appear!>

iXrri
»

GLORY OF MOIHERHOOD
In the Companion. Story to Humoresque

“The Greatest Love”
A Vital, Sweet and Moving Drama

N PRAYING AND WORKING to make th. life of her aon 
anti daughter tnmecend her own, even though It means 
the uprooting of, many dear accustomed things Mam

ma Lantlnl Is the true mother, the mother whose life I» 
lived In the livra of her children, whose .one endeavor and 
ambition Is to lesd and rear her offspring into greater, 
nobler manhood and womanhood. And It Is this demon
stration that makes this beautiful photoplay eo touching 
and helpful at a time when all too many men and wo- 
men are worshipping false gode.

I

Sounding a Responsive Chord in Every Home!

Burton Holme» Travelogue, Topics of the Day

i
“Because I feel drat in the heaven» above. 
The Angela, whispering to one another.
Can End among their horning terms of love. 
None so 'devotional as Mother.'’

EDGAR ALLEN POE

VERA GORDON AGAIN EXALTS THE

Hlldagarde Cowan. funeral service was held at her homo
Royal ton, N. B., April 10.—HHda- in RoyaEon, March 18, Rev. I. T? 

garde, little daughter of Heustls and Ketrstead officiating. Her pallbearer» 
Celia Cowan, died at her home on were as follows: Charlie Weade, 
March 16, after undergoing an opera- Tiroey Jones, Glenn Crawford, 
tlon for appendicitis. She wae at her mond Pumroy. She wae laid to
school on Monday apparently In her in the East Blaise cemetery.

Among the many tribotes there was 
a beautiful pillow given by Conran

usual health. She wae taken very
suddenly tick oh Tuesday morning.

Hlldagarde was born In Royglton, uncle and aunts; also a beautiful rora 
November 9, 1911, being ten years, spray by Smith uncles gnd aanta, 
tour months and seven days old. She a number of others from her friends, 
wee a member of the Sunday school Betides her father and 
and Mission Band of the Baptist leaves two sister», Vera and Margaret 
church of Royalton, and will be mise- and aa aged grandmother and many 
ed greatly by the community. The other relatives».

Duke of Rothesay 
Chapter 1.0. D.E

LET’S TALK 1TC
“Ybe I’m disappointed that Mary 1» 
giving up her music bat she simply 
would not practise so it 1» no use wast
ing money on lessons.- Td rather 
send Tom to Blank School but he did 
not want to go:"

To state an actual occurrence, a 
small girl on being told by her mother 
that It wae long past time for her to 
leave a summer dance said emphati
cally “but I have to stay for this next

tit the many changes which have
take» place ta recent years a very 
striking one is the relation between 
parents and children. Now, when an 
opinion i* expressed about the up
bringing of boys and girls, someone 
always digs up that ancient Jibe about 
old maids and bachelors thinking they 
know how to advise parents. Might 
not the maiden aunt quite justly quote 
Another generally accepted saying, 
namely that “Looker-on see most of 
the game.- Parents are too close to 
their children to see their faults or 
th*? peculiar attitude they themselves 
adopt in these modern times.

in bygone days, children stood In 
awe of their parents and were brought 
up to mind the rule of being seen but 
not heard. Today one of the best 
signs of progress is the central place 
given to the child In every national 
movement. They are being taught , 
make themselves tit. mentally and 
phy6leaiiy, to be worth citizens of a 
great nation. Their health is safe
guarded. Those in authority are urg
ed to bring before children the un
selfish work of earing for thoeo less 
fortunate than themselves.

All this Is excellent, but what about 
the ideals of the home? Are they the 
same splendid ones the last genera
tion had held before them or Is there 
a weaker view of life and its responsi
bilities inculcated?

For instance In the Girl Guides, the 
child learns the theory of obedience to 
Guide Law jutt as the hoy learns 
from the Boy Scout Movement But 
at home are they not freque.Hi? given 
just what they want instead of wbat 
their parents know is best for them? 
Many a*mother complains: “I don’t 
like my little girl doing so but the 
other girls do it so what can I say? 
-We are going to Red Bank this 
mer because the children like it best.”

Beautiful Decorations at Tee 
end Sale Held Seturday— 
Over $160 Realized.

A to, and sale at which decoration, 
were of a unique and very Mtfnfnl 
nature, was held at Rothesay on Sat 
urdey afterhoon by (he Duke of Roth
esay Chapter. 1. O. D. R, of which 
Miss Annie Pudding ton is regent.

The affair was btid at the School 
House of St Paul’s church, the rooms 
being draped with large Union Jacks. 
The speeal feature of the rale was 
a Dutch Garden, in which rows of 
tulips bloomed In a most lifelike fash
ion. They were arranged on a fiat 
table, planted in a conventional way, 
after the approved Dutch fashion. 
When plucked by the purchaser, their 
root was found to be attached to a 
dainty gift. Mrs. William S. Allison, 
Mrs. John H. McIntyre and Mias Stod
dard were In charge of this most at
tractive table. Mrs. P. Bianchet was 
In charge of a fancy work table, 
stated by Mrs. . Peters and Mra. Geo. 
Drew.
Mra H. Gann ell wae convener, assist
ed by Mrs. James Henderson and Mias 

All tables were filled 
with dainty and useful articles.
Presiding at the tea table, which 

was cgntrod with daffodils and pussy 
willorws7 were Mrs. A. Daniel and Mra. 
Thomas BelL Miss Frances Allison 
was conveler of referehments, assist
ing her were Miss Liraie Thomson, 
Mrs. Joseph Henderson and Mrs. Wil
liam Mathers.

Waiting on the tea tables were the 
Senior Girl Guides of Rothesay, drera- 
ed as flowers of all hues and looking 
very pretty as they flitted ahowt In
tent on serving the many guests.

Over $160 was realised, which will 
be used for the work of the Duke of 
Rothesay Chapter, which is a fiorlsh- 
Ing chapter, and has its membership 
made up of enthusiastic workers for 
all patriotic efforts.

dance—and stay she did. There was
no question of obedience In her mind 
add apparently none in her mother’s.

in the Montessori system of educa
tion, the perfect liberty of the indl* 
vidual to held to bo of the greatest 
importance but the principle that lib
erty becomes license when it inter
feres with the freedom of others, does 
not seem to have been grasped. So 
with the child of today. In seeking to 
exprew his Individuality Johnny slesee 
his sister's toy and is allowed to have 
it because It shows he has a bent tor 
drawing or music or whatever it may 
be supposed to prove. In one fam
ily, two children must each be giv
en the same gift or they squabble over 
their presents. How does the Idea of 
unselfishness er generosity enter 
these children’s minds? Have they 
even heard of such things?

All this may be wrong, but It seems 
to me that the pendulum has swung 
pretty far the other way and that the 
rights of parents to consideration 
needs to be brought before the young
er generation. Things which are old- 
fashioned are not necessarily wrong 
as might be Inferred from the conver
sation of youngsters of 1921 and it 
was those old virtues of dutiful obed
ience, respect for authority and rever
ence for what Is best and highest 
which made erf our forefathers those 
ancestor» of whom we are eo proud.

What do you think about it?
MARGUBltim

At the Home-Cooking table

Paddington.

Wouldn’t Have Wed 
Without Wife’s “Dot”

Three Kinds of 
People Who Gill

A

Husband Claims Father-in- 
Law Threatened Him With 
a Knife.

WHEN PAINT SMELL».Characteristics Described by 
Wife of London Clergy- Te many peeple the smqK of paint 

I, very eldeetionable, yet. It 1» not el- 
ways possible to be away from home 
when decoration is being carried ont 
vmm painting is being done in » 
house special attention should be 
paid to ventilation. Fresh air from 
the onttide will more quickly deodor
ise paint than anything else. Fails 
of water placed in rooms which hate 
beenly newly painted will clear the 
air quickly of the offensive smell. To 
get the best effect fresh water should 
ba put into the palls each half-bear. 
If hay can be obtained this to a splen
did thing for removing the paint 

A handful put into a basia of 
water will clear away the smell 

with astonishing rapidity.

Atlantic City, April lO.-^Wife was 
arraigned against husband in an un- 
ubual euit which started yesterday af
ternoon before Vice Ohauceiior Learn
ing in Chancery court.

Mrs. Bessie Singer seeks to recover 
$3,000 from her husband, Henry Sin
ger, paper bag manufacturer, o€ this 
oity. Singer testified on the stand 
that $2,000 of the sum had been m 
the nature of a dowry from Ms wile's 
father, according to a custom of Jews.

Singer was asked if he would have 
married his wife without her $2,000. 
“Most certainly not," wae his star
tling answer. The defendant stated 
that the balance of the money given 
him by his wife was saved out of the 
money he had given her.

Mrs. Singer produced a paper sign
ed by Singer, in wMch he acknow
ledged the debt at $8,000. The hus
band said that be was forced to sign 
the paper by his wife and father-la 
law. who had caught hold of him, 
shook him and threatened him He 
said he was afraid not to sign. He 
said “his father-in-law had threatened 
him with a butcher knife." Tip* father, 
who was In court, is nearly 70 years

A London clergyman's wife has writ
ten the following classification of her

pretty much, the same In London as 
in Canada.

I have three types of callers, she 
says, the curious, the dutiful ami the 
rea'ly friendly; and I am expected to 
entertain and be poLurto each., with
out showing partiality. '

The carious come because every
one else comes. They want to see 
your house, and whether you keep 
an; maids, and bow you manage if 
you don't. They make mental notes 
of the “set" of people who call on 
you, the amount of stive.- you hive, 
and the quality of your chins. Above 
a’l, they criticise your home-made 
cakes and sandwiches and you.- brand

These are the type of people who 
seldom themselves have "at home" 
days, but Invariably, want to have 
yon back some time; . . 
is very rarely Indeed that 
find they develop into anything 
tfrac acquaintances. 1 

The dutiful callers come because 
they ought to do so, and 
you to. They apologize 
been so long in coining, and explain 
with wearisome detail how busy aad 
full their life to.

Rjsnntv ritfif ThBT are V€I7 polît», dutifully, and 
ucauijf Vliai never forget to leave cards or fix a day 

tor you to go to see them; only they 
always Impress on you the fact that 
If you should chance to go at any 
other time you could never hope to 
have a chance of seeing them. They 
are tar too important, and sure to be 
engaged.

Closely akin to this type—In fact, 
of the same class—are the people 
who “never call anywhere," and

It proved that people are

they are to be met with In every town 
and suburb of the country.

They “never ball, but must come 
and see you,” and “May they come 
next Monday V' j And after demand
ing a special invitation they arrive 
on your besiest afternoon—and stay 
longer than any other callers.

The third type of callers are treb
ly welcome to you, simply because 
of their contrast with the other two.

They call because they really do 
want to know you. They never give 
a thought to the kind of street you 
live in, or as to how your house may 
be furnished. They care not a Jot 
whether your means (and luck!) be 
such as to enable you to keep maids. 
They would not notice If your frock 
were tar from new or your cakes not 
quite so tight as usuaj; and they 
would not criticize it they did.

They are the trleMly ones; and 
were it not for them the question
able Joy of “At Home” days would 
never have remained in existence un
til today.

. and It 
you will

old. always tell 
tor having

Dorothy Dalton’s

Mias Dorothy Dalton, the actress 
famous the world ever^or her beautl- 
tnl complexion, rays: “Any girl or 
woman can have 
white complexion and smooth un- 
wrinkled skin like mine If they will 
follow my advice and use Derwillo 
a simple tojlet preparation. I use it 
because tt Imparts instant beauty, is 
easy to apply, absolutely harmless and 
has a marvelous effect upon the skin 
One application proves it” Be sore 
to read Miss Dalton’s intereating story 
of how to quickly acquire a beautiful 
complexion, soon to appear in this 
paper. In the meantime get Derwillo 
at any toilet counter and try it today; 
you will be delightfully surprised.

a beautiful, rosy-

It is thanks to them we can still
say there are people we are always 
glad to see.

A

i
CHOIR MEMBERS

WERE ENTERTAINED
In honor of several members of the

choir Who wide la Montreal in the 
summer, the ladles of Trinity church 
choir entertained the gentlemen mem- 
beta on Thursday evening last at din
ner In the school house. The table 
was beautifully decorated with red 
geraniums, dainty "hand painted place 
cards were furnished and flowers pro 
Tided tor the guests. Mrs. Armstrong 
and Mrs. J, S. Ford presided at the 
table. Mrs. W 8 Clark wae In charge 
of refreshments.

During the evening solos were ghr- 
Bradley and Stenbouae

a
en by M
The social hour which followed the 
delicious dinner was greatly enjoyed.

tl

II

EXPORTS TO STATES,

A statement of exporta of lumber
and product* to the United States 
trim 8t. John consular district for the 
three month* ended March 31st, 1921. 
Is as foltowe:
Lath»., ...................................SU66.&7

„ ,.211,916.09
4,168.38 

19,219.40 
1,868.96 

,, $47.963.82

ii

M,064 «

- 26-28 Charlotte St.Woo* Bale

..eilMua
He» tie*

• t.
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USUAL PRICE SCALE
Melfcee 10c. end 15c. '
Ei 15c. end 25c.

I

IF ! WEftS A FA1*V
Mrs. Snowden Is 

Labor Candidate
It I were a fiae, tittle talry^wffli 

derful gilts at my call,
I’d gather the wee tots about me, and 

loosen the tongues of them ail;
And teU them to tell all their stories, 

and make their desires known 
to me.

And I’d kiss them aad load them with 
treasures—the -heirs of the days 
that will be.

I’d give them the riches of learning 
the comforts of plenty and 
peace:

I’d tempt them to covet the fine things, 
and serve no that love might In
crease.

I’d tell them that all were their equals, 
and none were below or abive.

That earth was the place of God’s 
garden, aad the sweetest of 
flowers there was love.

I’d charge them to scorn selfish pleas
ures, and keep only t ose that 
were fine;

To give, not to take, the best prises; 
to shares not to grab aad con-

To strive tor the pleasure ef making 
a world that was worthy and
tree—

Sweet briugers of mirth in the pres
ent. brave heirs of the days that
will be.
—J. O., tot Dundee Advertiser.
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Likely to be Mode Party 
Loader if Victorious at 

' k Coming By-Election.

By MARY HENKE.
Public Ledger.)J( Copyright, 1921, by

London, April 6.—Tbo British labpr 
party may have its foreign policy 
représentai t>y a woman it Mrs. 
J>milp Snowden, the well-known fem
inist and writer, wins the by-election 
lor which, she is to “stand” shortly as 
*be labor canddate.

Mra Snowden, has been taking a 
keen interest in foreign affairs and 
ka* travelled all over Europe to find 
but conditions for herself. If the Eng 
Jish tabor party gets her m l’artia 
ment she will be an enlivening addt 
I to», for the labor members, thougn 

^ well versed on jomestie question» 
■that affect the working man are weak 
ton matte is that require a wide know 
ledge of foreign affairs, and they 
.have besides such a timidity in vppo- 
fsitlon as continually to arouse the 
\ acorn and contempt at the oppononu 
*f the government.

With a woman la the Opposition 
Who has learned to held her own 
through the perilous days of the Eng
lish suffrage movement* developments 
.Should be interesting. The labor M. 
IP’s recently elected le Parliament 
rare good Unde unionists, but their 
scope is narrow. Mra. Saofruea, be
ing a woman, puts human interest in
to her study of foreign affairs and be
lieves in a broad and generous 
handling of the Empires government
al difficulties.

Makes Own Investigations.
She is a member of the national ex

ecutive of the labor party aad sup
ports the party’s poUciea, which de
mand resumption of trade with Rua 
sla and opposes impossible indemnity 
demande on Germany, Before she ac
cepts anybody's views, however, she 
investigates tor herself. British labor 
has been given to coquetting with 
Russia in the past, aud when the labor 
delegation went to Ruaeia to Investi
gate conditions most of the member» 
“fell for” the Bolshevists. If there 
was criticism it waa the tenor of that 
of the member who oumpialnod be
cause the Bolshevists Insisted on sing 

. ing the “Internationale ’ between 
every course at the banquets.

Mrs. Snowden, however, quickly ap- 
jtvaleed and' quickly condomued. and 
when she returned issued a book de
nouncing the Bolshevist system, that 
haa had a large International sale.

% Her view was that, as a believer to 
personal liberty, she could not sup
port a policy that so abrogated it. 
In Russia she saw the people ground 
between the millstones of allied im
perialism and Bolshevist dpgmausm.

Her experience to Russia had a 
great deal of effect on her political 
views and she has since opposed any
thing that looked like communism to 
the Labor party. Her attitude has so 
antagonized the communists in Eng
land that they are bringing out a can
didate to oppose her at the ^-elec
tion.

/

BLACK AND WHITE SKIRTS
In the panorama of the windows the 

smartest suit in a certain 
haberdashery that includes things for 
sports wear, is a black and white 
checked skirt, quite a large shep
herd’s plaid, sidepleated, with a shbrt 
black coat of some soft suede-looking 
weave, that is very funeral, but Very 
smart
suit, straight skin and short coat, 
finished with a tuxedo collar, as Is the 
other, and this might be of chamois 
skin, it is eo emooth and kid-finished, 
but it is really qne of thoee new wool 
weaves that the Rockefellers are wear
ing this year. These and other coais 
of Spring arc* worn with the Spring 
furs—narrow neckpieces of the short 
furs,

Near It is a yellow tan cloth

GOOD RAISIN COOKIES.

Place in a sancepan and bring to a 
boil two tablespoon fuis of shortening, 
one^half teaspoonful__. of cinnamon,
onc-halr teaspoonful or ginger and 
one-hair cup or molasEea. A,ld one- 
tonrth teaspoontul ot doda, one tea- 
apoonrnl of baking powder, one-half 
enp of chopped ralulns and enough 
h?ur ,,,rm “ dourh- Mold Into 
balls the file or a walnut and then 
flatten into cakes 
oven tor about Bake in a quick 

seven minutes.

bexes, so that women may devote 
themselves to larger policies of the 
government, which of tote have not 
always been satisfactory.

Women Labor Leaders Strong.
In England the labor party prob- 

ably has the strongest material to 
ehooee from for its women candi
dates. The labor women usually have 
national reputations and ere active 
feminists, which gives them a strong 
woman's support. Many of the most 
progressive and liberal-minded Eng 
hsh women, like Lady Rhondda, have 
been slow to identify themselves with 
any party, and are accustomed to 
vote for the candidate or a particular 
principle.

Miss Margaret Banfleld, head of 
the British federation of women 
workers, is another prospective labor 
candidate. She is a daxk-haired little 
woman full of amazing vitality and 
energy and dominates any meeting at 
which she speaks. She is especially 
interested in domestic labor ques
tions.

Married Writer.
Although she has been active for a 

number oL years in feminist and labor 
movement, Mrs. Snowden almost be- 

member of the “only their 
coterie, by marrying Mr.

came a 
■NIP1
Snowden, also a well-known ecdffOm- 
1st anA writer, and an intellectual of 
the labor movement, 
ceeded in
reputation “on her own’’ in spite of 
her hnsbend's prominence.

Mrs. Snowden is well known in 
America, where she frequently fac
tures. Like all feminlnisrs- who have Difficult to Find M. P’s.
been through the difficuitiee of the Party managers here declare that 
struggle for equality abroad, she ap- it to difficult to find strong women 
predates the favored position of the candidates with a feminist backing, 
women of the United S to tee I.ady Banham Carter, Asquiths’

"The Woman of America,” she daughter, has been offered ten coneti- 
saye. “would have long since been tuencies by the Liberal party, but 
qompletely rained by her good for has declined because of her health 
tune had it not been for her natixre and family obligations. She is infln- 
good senne, her kindly heart, ber ential In the party, and is a popular 
ready intellect aud her passion for do- and straightforward speaker.
Ing something. “Hatred," she told young liberals

Marny temintots are encouraging recently, in a speech on international 
thhi Interest in foreign affairs among relationships, "is not for youth It 
wornqa pariiamientary possibilities. j3 a hobby of old ago."
They fee! that there Is a tendency One reason for the evident dearth of
among parties to put up women can- women candidates is the tact that 
didates in order to p&city the women Englishwomen have been accustomed 
voters, and then -to put them off on to giving their time and energies to 
matters relating to women and chll- the political advancement of some 
dren as if it were their special prov- man relative. When they give equal 

! bpoe All women, they say, ere m* tiTOe and energy to their own political 
, forested In matters rotating tfl their future, women believe, there will be 

aisx. fort there is a significant move more than enough good 
in England to clear away nil (from which to choose the 

thejp'».

She has sne- 
making an international

«cist mg braquai Men ; betwero women M.

?

To look your best, 
your corset must be a 
perfect fit,
La Diva corseta, fitted on livinfi 
Canadian Models, and made in 

| Canada’s most successful end 
largest factory, are! produced in 
ety lea to suit every figure. Materials 
are of the best.
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HALIFAX SWfipR THE STAR AT Montreal City
THE AMATEUR CHMPIONSHIPS Baseball League

ourteen Local 
Boxers Suspended

— Fifteen Thousand 
Dollar Free For All

mm
Four Entries 

F(M?Cham$Honship
Ninety Tuxis Boys 

Attended Conclave
«m ■hAND WANT!:

Last Monthly Meeting of Sea- 
. son Held at Y. M. C. A.— 

Ladies Supplied Supper.

- Said They Took Part in An 
Unsanctioned Boxng Meet 
on Friday Night

Twenty-Seven Nominations 
for Feature Event of Grand 
Circuit Meet at N. RandalL

Eight Affiliated Clubs Will be 
Protected Against Proposed 
New Professional League.

Benny .Marshall Scored Twenty-Three Points, Taking Four 
Firsts and One Second—Leslie Kerr,. Y.M.C.Æ, Second; 
Joe Goughian, Y.M.GL, Third—Y.M.C.I. Won the Club 
Championship.

Blacks. Y. M. C A.. Calaj, 
end Palace Alleys Entered 
for Bonding Tournament

■oogh Te Talk About
Oo It

For taking part In aa uaSuioUoaaS 
boxing meet Friday night, fourteen 
young athlete* at the city bar* Data 
«upended by the *. P. B. A. A. U. at 
C. amongst the best known of the 
company are: Barney Mooney, Tom
my William* end Pat. Floyd, all of 
the T. IM. <i L. and Miller of Ike 1.

An official bulletin wilt be leaned 
by the local office of the M. P. B. A. 
A. U. of C. today, when tlie period of 
eoapemrton wUl be made known.

The boys violated the Amateur As
sociation's mice when they took part 
In a aeries of seven boots staged la 
a local sporting academy on Friday 
nigh*.

Mooney waa barred Iront entering 
the swimming meet <m Saturday after

155a I • I
wrgy (► ■ Nttr

Cleveland, April 10—Twenty woven, i ,'lj 
nominations have been made for the! 
fifteen thousand dollar free-for-all troL 
the feature event of the Grand Gtroolt 
meeting at North Randall track, tbn, -j 
week of August I, the Forest City live
stock and fair company announced te-, 
night. The list inchedea the 
practically all of the 
ten of the continent with the «üH 
tton of Peter Manning and Arton Gig*, 
who were barred.
The race la the richest trotting 

tor the 1921 season. Another teen 
tore event, previously announced, la
the championship statiton stake 
three year old trotters worth |1L0#»J 

One hundred and aixty-foer horses/ 
are entered ip the six stake a 
fellows:

Ninety Torts Boys attended the teat 
were completed at a monthly conclave of the season, which 

n—„„ Marshall, representing the T. by Smith. Y.M.C.I., the jaalor general special meeting of the Mont- waa held at the Y. M. C. A. Batonday 
championship tournament which will „ ^ waawwettie ou* of Hall- ptmge waa closely contorted by Kee, real City League here last night. A evening. Sapper wee provided by tbe
open here on Tuesday. April Mth, tt M. C. A. *■« waagwettiejn»^^ Y.M.C.A, and Splttat, V.jf.C.I.. the new «le was adopted by the repre- u the Main street Baptist

her tt fai, waa U# star ot the Maritime Am- former finally receiving the Judge's sentatives of the eight aSlliated clube Itr Hotchinson presidedate or Swimming Champioeahlpt held „«,***. whi^the league will be pro- ^ïïlJÏ&e^JÎLA.ToSTd*
under the auspice# of tbe T. M. C. L In Phywlcel Inetrnotor Sterling of the tooted agatoat the proposed new pro; uverwd^m WmwUw addrera on

- 3S^sS« xâSSnsu££ œ siTsua sr æm bSïSSSvSSts
va UscblM and Métropole# vs. Ath- ” tL^bMhoi Vblchare
leSSos at Shamrock grounds, at the “JL bythe Tunis Boye of Hampton. 
National ground., Royul Canadian* c“ „u”u» FrovlSclal
wttl play SL Henry, and iWenta, I^eld »c—U t£
8*. Arsène. ^ ^

Following the sapper the boy» had 
a work-out for the coming meat on 
the "gym." Hour, following whl* the 
Portland boys played a picked team 
Irom the other groups and defeated 
them by a score of IS ta • In a 
which. despUe the onesided score, 
was full of Interest. The eqaaree in 
attendance Included the Main street 
Germain, Waterloo. Carleton Method- 

Fairvllle Baptist, tit

MkmtoeeA Ageil P.—Arrangementsof thorn
boMtteg loads of 

• - The 
fine m the body—a tone 
big power, ira TH* 

it HOISTS YOU JUST 
I YOU WANT TO GO IN

Mredericten, N. B. April I.—Only 
«Mtr formel entriaa have been toed tor 

end Maine cemHepla
for the

ta

le expected there wHl be at least six 
end poeelbly ee ISr as etgkt or tea 

entered when entries close on 
Monday, April uttk The fonr teams 
which had entered up to today were 
Black* alleys ted Y. M. 0. A. of 
8t John. Oatela, Hake, and Palace entered Leslie Kerr, T. M. C. A. 
«Hey», Fredericton. Aaaeraacee have waa second, with seventeen points, 
breo given that Yu M. Ct L of St. winning one Wt ant tour 
John Witt positively enter and the* Joe Goughian. Y. 1ft. C. I. wee third 
Bangor. Maine wit! have their teem with twwtve points, taklag one drat,

one second add two thirds Burton, 
Y. M. O. A. waa fourth with nine 
points, on* tint, one second end one 
fourth. Beasley, of SL Peters Total 
Abstinence end Benefit Society of 
Dartmouth came filth with seven 
points, wleela* on# first end one 
third.

yon
unlay evening, 
iwentytisree points, taking fpur firsts, 
and one second in the six events he

rn whet yon are entitled 
r think you can. bet yoa

aa sure aa yoa Hve. No

And moat sick men deer, 
tick they are. They art 
eebalck majority. They 
a day to day with a 
alimenta that paster them . 
their, progress le life. 
hwmmcmtm*m of women 

mutton. Many of these 
nteUigent, ambitions peo-

*

StJohnY.M.C.A. 
Lost Second Game

here, while it Is else expected that
Houttpn aid Preeqee Istft Maine may 
also be rep res sotted In the tourna
ment, while there Is a further possib
ility that Woodstock will have a team

being informed of Ms suspension by 
the committee who, after consider tug 
his case and declared him tnelttglble 
in view of the suspension of the box-

The North Haedsdl. tree-tor-stt IseUi1» ttng, 27 entries; The Plein Beaten, 
19 entries; The New* 

2.16 trotters, 87 entries. The ‘Leader 
2 08 pace, 19 entries; The News* 
sweepstakes 2 year old trotters ST 
entries; The American 
ewwpetakes, 8 year eld pacers, tt en
tries

2.68
bare as well a» one from Amherst,

Madden And Magin era.Maritime Basketball Cham
pionship of Y. M. C. A. 
Goes to Halifax.

N. S. William*, who baa the city and. pro- 
vincial championships for the 136 lb. 
class, was to have represented the 
Y. M. C. 1. In the Maritime CbampKm 
ships to be held a* Glace Bay this 
month, but in view of his suspension, 

be

t who lack the necessary 
kgronnd — the-strength, 
he vitality . 
heee people are

Club Championship.Baseball Players 
Appear In Court

ii
Won Six Day Race tellThe Y. M. 0. L won the deb 

plonahlp obtaining titty-three pointa, 
winning three Brats, three aeeoada, tea 
third*, aad nine fsorti». The Y. M. 
C..A. were aeoood with lottyeeven, 
with four flrata, eight seconds, on* 
third, and one fourth.

Five duba 
meet, three being from SL John, vis. 
x. M. O. !.. Y. M. C. A, aad SL 
George’s A 0. Tbe BL Peters' Total

>that has HBLD THJBMt ? Halifax. N. 8., April 10—The Mart* 
time basketball championship of the 
Y. M. 0. A. for this aeason goes to 
the Halifax Association by the vie* 
tory of their team over 8t. John on 
Saturday night by the score of 26 to 
22. A large gathering witnessed the 
game which was very eatoltiog at

Halifax

many of them have been
it t<VtlSsdMMORB IRON 
) IN THJMR BLOOD, or- 

Is found In Nux-

it is hardly likely the ban wrll 
lifted in time to allow him to enter 
the meet.

The local board of governors who 
will consider the case and Irene tne 
bulletin today are: A. W. Covey, 
president; L. T. Dow, secretary; H. 4. 
Sheehan, Frank While and E. W. 
Stirling.

Timely Warning To 
Lobster Shippers

Scored 985 Points and Cover
ed 2,182 Miles in Chicago 
—Kockler and Hill Second.

the
let, Portland,
Mary's, Central. Ludlow, Queen Sq. 
and SL George's:

A closing banquet for both Tran 
Rangera and Tux la Boye win he held 
at the Y"" next mouth.

Three Chicago end One St. 
Louis Man Gave Bonds for 
Appearance for Trial.

entered In thei
Mg reason why setlHees 

N mated free. Thfa Me 
vee year 
1 this article. This Me 
it real organic iron Is the

taieago, April l»r-Bddle Madden 
and Jake Magin, won the ail day bi- 
cycle race which ended last night, 
scoring 986 points and covering 2,182 
mîtes. Kockter and Hill were second 

Lorenz and Web-

Frequent complaints that lax»» 
quantities of uftdersised live lobster», 
snipped to Boston, are being seised 
by the Massachusetts fishery officers. 
Mill continue. Tbe alee limit in Mas* 
actametto is 9 1-2 inches, and ther*

times. The teams were:Abstinence and Benefit Society of Chess Match
Was Adjourned

Otioeeo. April 10—Three Chicago 
American League basebell player*, 
apd Carl Zork, of SL Louis, Indicted 
In connection with the 190» world ior- 
4e« scandal, appeared In ocrert hen 
yesterday and gavé heed ter the ap- 
Dearanee for trial.

The ball players were: George 
Weaver, Joe Jackson and Glande 
Williams.

Zork made a demand tor an tin 
mediate trial. He stated that he oc
casionally had bet on ball games, but 
he denied that he was ever a member 
of a gambling syndicate, or was in 
anyway concerned in the alleged fix
ing of the 1919 series.

8t John
FonjUrdDartmouth and the Halifax Waegwol- 

Uc Club represented by Marshall. The 
place winners in the events were:

MERR1MAN WON
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

law that aelpe ttaaadorm WlUett
Urquhait ““^y bw1^*™ thïd'wlth 65» 1-2 and the 

Belgian team of ReMens and Le 
Graeves gtftometicaMy took fourth 
place, the other contestants all being 
a lap behind and not eligible In the 
final sprints.

ifwHBuj, dUMMaUC IwUJNQ Mr*
man being* of dynamic 
> who go after the thing» 
a life because they have 
I Zip to 4» It NtJXAT-

CentreTHE WINNERS. fore the fishermen and dealers who
Clarke

Coster
H. McLeod 

Subs. Halifax Woraley, R. M«|mod; 
St. John, Smith.

are endeavoring to dispose of lob
sters under that size have met wKb 
serious losses. Information has jest 
been received that the Masacbusettia.

Pineburat. N. C„ Afrtl 19—B. F. 
Merriman, of Waterbary, won the 
North and South Amateur Golf Cham
pionship here yesterday, defeating 
Gardner White, of Nassau, 9 and 8.

Open Events
25 yards tree style—MarabaU. tint; 

Kerr, second; Peterson, third. Burton.

100 yards free style—Marshall, first; 
Kerr, second ; McGinnis, third; No 
fourth.

220 yards, tree etyle—Marshall, 
first; Kerr, second; McKinnl*, third; 
No fourth.

26 yards hack style—Marshall first; 
Kerr, second ; Goughian, third; Len
nox, fourth.

60 yards torsastotyl e—Goughian, 
first. Weekea. second; Gallagher, third 
McCarthy, fourth.

Plunge—Smith, first; Spktel second 
Lennox third ; Lecl&ir, fourth.

.Fancy Diving—K*rr, first; Marsha» 
second; Pete Pemberton, third; Mc
Carthy fourth.

Seventeen Year Old Class.

Guard: Havana, April 10.—The second half 
of the tenth game in the international 
chess match between Etammuel Las
ker and Jose R. CapwManca was ad
journed after Dr. Lasher had made hi» 
sixty-fourth move early this morning. 
Capablanca waled hi» move. Play 
was resumed tonight.

Marshallïmetallic or mineral iron, 
ore PHPi Buy a package 
Iron today. Sold only In 
with the initiate "NL V

fishery authorities are now arranging
i for a more rigid inspection of ship

ments of live lobsters from the Mart-VISITING PREACHER 
AT TRINITY CHURCH

WON THOFHY time Provinces, and our fishermenIDEAL SUNDAY WEATHER
Yesterday was an Ideal day so far 

as weather conditions were concern
ed. Promenade*» were out in force 
enjoying the sunshine which bad been 
obscured from vision for several days 
because of fog.

let. By all druggist» la
and dealers are therefore warned that 
all lobsters of an illegal sise shipped, 
to Massachusetts will be seized and 
placed in the waters for the purpose 
of building up the lobster fishery ci 
Massachusetts.

anly.
Word was received in the city Sat

urday that Eric Thomson, son of 
Percy Thomson of this city, was de
feated Friday in the final match of 
the eleven sixteen, in the North and 
South amateur championships being 
held at Ptneharat, N. C. He, however, 
received a magnificent silver trophy 
for second honora. Friends here con
sider that he made an exceptionally 
fine showing against such a star col
lection of golfers.

I Rev. H. HMkftth. of Bay du Vin, was 
the preacher at Trinity enffreh yester
day, giving ftps addresses at both 
services. In the morning he spoke 
on the whole-souled nature of Chris
tianity, and at the evening service his 
subject waa the Character of Herod. 
Mr. Heaketh, who is in St. John for 
the Anplloan Synod meetings, is the 
gseetyrt Rev. Canon Armstrong end 
Mrs. Armstrong, Trinity rectory.

STONE CHURCH BADMINTON 
CLUBce was held el her hem»

March 18, Rev. I. T. 
i elating. Her p&Übearera 
Bows: Charlie Weade, 
s, Glenn Crawford,
>y. She was laid to

^ Jimmy Murphy Won 
Automobile Races

Members of Stone Church Badmin
ton Club met at the School house on 
Saturday evening for supper at 6.8», 
after which a number of games were 
enjoyed. The affair was under the 
convenerrhip of Mias Grace Betey.

FRANCE DEFEAT^

Purls, Afire 10—France defeated 
Ireland in an International Rugby 
Football game yeeterday. The score
was twenty to ten.

IRELANDLINERS DUE
C. P. O. 8. Victorian, from Antwerp, 

with 1,180 passengers, is expected to 
dock at No 2 and 3 berths this morn
ing. The Corsican, from Liverpool, 
is expected to arrive tonight or to
morrow morning.

S5jf*
I many tribe tea there we* 
pillow siren by Coaran Rev. Canon and Mrs. Kubrtitg were

Took Fourth Heat of 25 Miles 
in 13 Min. 9 Sec.—Average 

- Speed of 107.3 Mika.

itth nadaa tad aanta. i 
others from her friends, 
father and 

istars, Vera and Margaret 
i grandmother and many

LOOKING UP EVIDENCE 
Robert Crawford returned Satur

day from Bdmundeton, where ha Whs 
engaged in looking up evidence te, a 
ease which will soon be aired to the 
criminal courts .

76 yard free style—Beasley, tiret;
Burton, second; no third and no 
fourth.

26 yards back style—Hayes first;
Holder, second; Goughian, third; Me 
Qinnia, fourth. REV. DR. MOR1SON ILL

36 yards breast style—Burton, first; Friends of Rev. Dr. J. A. Marts* 
Goughian second; Beazley, third; win regret to team that he te confined 
Stephen», fourth. to his home by an attack of La Grippe.

Plunge—Kee, first; SpitteL second. Services at the First Prosbfifcsrlan 
Lectalr. third; Webber fourth. church were conducted in the morn

Diving—Art Peterson first; Kee se- tog by R‘abert J***’ and ** tne 
cond) Stephens, third; Webber, ®tehtog by W. Brtodte. 
fourth.

Beasley of Dartmouth proved to be 
a nice swimmer. Be took 
for the SL Peter’s Society oft Dart-

Doe Angeles,'April 10—Jimmy Mur
phy won the National A. A. Automo
bile races at the Los Angeles
way today. He took the fourth beat 
of 96 miles In IS mjnutee, 9 seconds; 
an average speed of 107J miles an 
hour, and tbe final beat oi 60 miles 
in 27 minutes, 27.8 seconda, an aver
age speed of 199.65 mil os an hoar.Q SB
Old Country

Football Games
above,

•other, SYNOD MEETS TUESDAY 
Prayer» tor the Angbcaa Synod, 

which opens In this city on Tuesday, 
were read In all the Anglican churches 
of the city yesterday.

MONCTON BOYS ENTERTAINED. 
The Moncton High School boys who 

remained ov,r Friday evening were 
the guests oi the Y.M.C.I. Saturday 
evening at the Swimming Chain,ion- 
ehk». Some left lor home on the 
late train while others stayed over un
til Monday. The visitor# were well 
satisfied with the recette tendered 
them by the Y.M.C.I.

VIMY RIDGE.
Four years ago on Saturday Canadian 

troops stormed and wrested front the 
Hun his positions on Vimy Rtdge,

of love. al ALLEN POE Saturday’s Rugby
London, April 19—Saturday's rugby 

results were:
Birkenhead Park, IT; Bradford, 8. 
Harlequins, 16; Bristol, ».
Leicester, 80; Northampton, ». 
Llanelly, 11; Cardiff, 0,
London Scottish, 9; tioaelye Park. 

4.
Neath, 8; Newport, 6.
Swansea, Id; Gloucester, A

LEAGUE. GAMES
London, April »—Result* eft league 

football game* played in the British 
Mes today follow î

Tbe English League 
First Division 

Arsenal. 2; Bradford, L 
Blackburn &., 0; Aston Villa, 1. 
Bolton Wra 3; Newcastle U„ L 
Bradford C„ 1: Tottenham H, <L 
Derby- C., 0; Liverpool, ».
Everton, 0; Praaton, N. M, 1. 
Huddersfield T.. 2; Qhateee^ A 
Manchester 2; Sheffield-U., 1. 
Middleebro, 2; Manchester CL, L

Led In Pointe."
For the Y, M. C. I. Joe* Goughian 

led to points having twelve to his cre
dit FOr the Y. M. C. A.. Leslie 
Kerr led to points having to his credit 
seventeen pointa. Burton of the Y. 
M. C. A. had nine points. Kee of the 
Y. M. C. A. had eight points. The 
Y. M. C. L team were without Stoaey 
who waa to compete In the 25, 10» and 
220 yards free style races and AL Mc- 
Innia who 
yards breast style* Sidney missed tbe 
train In returning to SL John from 
his travelling duties on the North 
Shore and Mclnnia is suffering from 
rheumatism. In the fifty breast style 
race McCarthy of the Y. M. C.. I. was 
ahead with a good lead tor moat oft 
the course but touched with only one 
hand on a turn and returned to make 
the turn with both 
abate. The officials

Referee—A. W. Covey; Starter, 
Frank White; Judges, Thomas Kiltoa. 
William Bowie, Fred McDonald; 
Coarse and Turn Judges—Joseph 
Mooney, G. A. Stubbs, J. L. McNulty; 
Timers, K. J. Macrea, C. A. Owen*, H. 
J, Sheehan; dark of the Course, Wil
liam J. SieNuky; Scorer W. EL Stri-

Gri PludTobaooo% 
ofWmderfu] Value f
S.Quality

EXALTS THE
J L«

RHOOD g[ÏWg
E

i-'j&Love” to compete in the fifty :f/J

i IW&1 DON’T KNOW, f
l Dramet K r v;CFrora the l** Awgelee Times.) 

What color are her eyeat 
1 don’t know!

What to their shape and rise*
V6on t know!

AH K know is that when I 
Look into those orbs 1 sigh—- 
Don’t yoa ask the reason why— A 

1 don’t know!

Are her features well defined?
I don’t know!

Are her eyebrows deftly lined ?
I don’t know!

AH r know to that her smile 
Tends to make my life worth white—. 
You may say it’s but a wile— 

l dOB’t know!

Royal Navy
!He life of her eon; 
i though It meane 
iwd things Marn
ier whose life te 
me endeavor and 
1ng Into greater, 
it la thte demon- 
ipiay ao touching 
ny men and wo-

bapda aa the rules 
oft the meet ware:

Sunderland, 1; Oldham A#, L 
W. Brom A*. 2; Burnley, 0u 

Second Division
Birmingham, 3; Nottingham F.. 0u 
Blackpool, 3; Wolverhampton W., 0. 
Cardiff City, 1; South Shields, 0. 
Coventry City, 2; Bristol City, L 
Fulham, 1; Port Vale, 0.
Leeds United, 0; Barnsley, <k 
Leicester City, 0; Hull City, ». 
Notts County, 3; Stockport C- A 
The Wednesday, 1; Clapton. 1- V 
Stoke, 0; Boxy, L 
West Ham Ü, 1; Rotherham a. ». 

Third Division
Brantford, 2; South End % A 
Brighton and H-, 1; Portemostk, », 
Bristol Rovers, 1; Merthyr T, L 
Crystal Palace, t; Watford, 2. 
Grimsby T., 9; Swindon T., ».
Luton Town, 0; Mill wall, »,

ex. 1; Northseyion, V 
Park R, •; qtttoghaa. L 
.1; Plymouth A, 1. 

Southampton, 3; Exeter City, ft 
Swansea T., 1; Newport CL, L

SCOTTISH LEAGUE

in Every Home! Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Vw I b. packet 15
W /ilb.tin 80^

tog.* He large number of ccmpetitcn 
from the *eerent clubs furnished 
keen competition In ervry avant.

Marshall, of BaUtax, In winning 
the Indoor ch.mpkmetup at the Y.M. 
O.I. has earned the title to indoor 
and outdoor amateur swimming cham
pion of th eMaritime Provinces. He 
la a very powerful and pretty -swim
mer, and his effort* earned the hearty

'■nfties of the Dny
Does the lady wear bobbed: halrf 

I don't know! 
te ha» hack a trifle bare?

I don’t know !
AH l knew is that to me 
She la all that she could b&— 
She may join my family—

! don’t know!

IE
«. i
c.

appteuae oft the crowd. Hi* compaja-
ion, Beasley, who represented Nova 
Scotia to the pgulor eventa, te a game 
young swimmer, who won his first 
heat* eerily, and w«te warmly aemteud* 
ed by the crowd. He overexerted 
himeeif ip the prelims, however, and 
the other juniors were sue cestui in 
holding him down to on first ag(l one 
third.

Kerr, of the Y.M.O.À., and Cough- 
the Y.M.C.I. both proved 

•1res powerful swimmers and 
Marshall a good fight, although 

the to eeveral events «how.
ed a decided superiority. In the dlv-

_____  Kea Taylor.

A ah toy hlack satin frock Is made 
quite unusual by the addition of 
Chinese embroidery on its peasant col
lar agd epaulettes and also by the ad
dition of a sash made of a strip of the 
embroidery weighted With * heavy 
satin tassel.

centsNorwich
Sim Aberdeen. 6; Hearts, h 
Airtrieonlans, ir Clgdaa».». w 
Dundee, t; (Motherwell, 4. 
FUltirh, 0; Albion Hotara, 0.

lan el
In lAplend the babies ara wrapped 

In feta and buried In the anew out
side the church while their parent* 
attend the services.

gaveIS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE Wlgen. 17; Bettor. 10.

T.; HuB-KIngaton, I lag at John was the «tenge*, and in 
fha tong plnnaa, whtnh neither of the Bevsgee rarely kies each other.

In the Manx language there art 
——------ c* saying ra»y deer.*

ft Not# Scotians entered.I. PHOTO DRAMA ■ iiISO
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- Listless Winnipeg 
Wheat Market Due 

To U. S. influences

LONDON MONEY MARKET.
London, April 10.—Owe: Bar Hiver 

Ms. Wdper ounce; Bar gold 104*. lid 
Money 6 1-4 per cent. Discount rstea, 
short bill* 6 1-1 per cent Three 
month bills 6 M to 0^-l« per cent. 
Odd premiums at Lisbon 140.

RAW SUGAR MARKET. ■PRICE CHANGES 
IN WALL STREET 
NOT IMPORTANT

STOCK MARKET 
IS VERY DULL 

' AT MONTREAL

,

MEN ANDGOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

New York, April 9—Raw sugar was 
unsettled today. The Cuban committee 
quoted 6.08 tor centrifugal, but the 
market seemed to be governed by un
controlled eager, which were offered 
In fair volume, at equal to 4 3-4 cents 
for Cuban cost and freight or 5.77 for 
centltogal 6,000 bags of Porto Rico 
Rico's being sold at this level.

Refined was steady to 7.76 to 8.00 
for fine granulated.

Futures were easier under selling 
by Wall Street and commission bonus
es on the easier feeling In the spot 
market and reports of financial diffi
culties In Cuba, with1 final prices 8 to 
18 points lower. May closed at 4.70, 
July 4.80 and September 4.82.

!t

BUSINESS
(By Rkhtld Spilhme)

P

Trading Veiy Limited and 
Price Movements Very 
Small and Unimportant.

The quantity ol domestic flake and 
amorphous graphite sold by produc
ers in the United States In 1820 
amounted to 8610 short tons, an In
crease of 18 per oenL over the quant
ity sold In 1819. The value of gra
phite Bold In 1920 was about ,626,- 
201 as compared with ,778.867 In 1819. 
These figures are based on reports 
made by producers to the United 
States Geological Survey. ,

Holland plans to dredge the Zuy- 
der Zee and expose for cultivation 
about 660,000 acres of the present 
bottom. The project will take about 
30 years and the cost is estimated at 
about 500,000,000 gulden.

A Danzig stock company, 
formed with one-third each of Span
ish, Polish and Danxig capital, plans 
to put in operation a direct steam
ship line between Spain knd Danzig 
to develop commerce.

A plan Is under consideration at 
Rome for the return to Germany of 
ail German property sequestrated In 
Italy. Germany as the scheme Is out
lined, would pay Italy 1,000,000,000 
lire, partly in goods.

It is thought that the proposed Ar
gentine measure to tax foreign banks 
20 per cent, of net profits may force 
American banks doing business in Ar
gentina to discontinue branches there.

The Australian gold output for 1920, 
amounting to 943,692 ounces, valued 
at 4,008,545 pounds Is the smallest 
since 1851. The output in 191® was 
1,071,272 ounces.

The Industrial Bank of Poland, 
founded in 1910 with a capital of 10,- 
OOô.OOO crowns for development of 
Galician industry, now has a capital 
of 140,000,000 crowns and establish
ments in 17 Polish cities and towns.

The Dreedner Bank of Austria is 
said to have opened monthly credit 
of 20,000,000 marks to a Txech sugar 

1 salon for the purchase of a so

ls coal going to be cheaper this 
year?

Every year the American people 
have to face the coal problem.

To buy or not to buy, that is the 
question in the spring. To pay, that 
is the trouble in the fall or winter.

The coal men, particularly those 
who handle anthracite, the kind city 
folk use in stove or furnace, are warn
ing the people If they do not buy now 
they are likely to have to pay dear
ly later in the year. The people have 
heard this warning often. Usually 
they give scant heed to It 

Judge for yourself from what fol
lows, for here is the anthracite situa-

Bond Market Dull Too With 
Irregular Course Prevail

ing Again.

OILS AND MOTORS
FIRMEST STOCKS

Than Three Thousand 
Shares Are Traded in Dur

ing Half Day.
Gty and County

x OF

St John, N. B. 
6% Bonds

\Winnipeg, April 10.—Owing to the 
lack of news from American markets 
today, trading on the local wheat 
market was very limited and price 
movements were small and unimport
ant. May wheat opened stronger at 
1.65 to 1.64 1-2 and fluctuated frac
tionally, the undertone being strong. 
July opened firm at 1.47 and made 
small gains, while coarse grains were 
stronger in sympathy with wheat 
The cash market was the feature to
day owing to the rapid rise. Wheat 
was quoted at sixteen cents over for 
the top grade. Futures closed 2 to 
1 1-2* cents higher for wheat, 5-8 cent 
up for oats.

Wheat.. May close, 1.66 1-4; July, 
1.48 hid. '

Oats, May cloee, 43 "*1-4; July ckw).
44 5-8b.

Cash prices: Wheat No. 1 northern 
1.82 1-4: No. 2 northern. 1.77 3-4; No. 
3 northern. 1.73 3-4; No. 4, 1.62 3-4; 
No. 5, 1.64 1-4; No. 6. 1.39 1-4; feed. 
1.29 14; track Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. 1.80 14.

Oats, No. 2 c.w., 44 34; No. 3,
o.w., 39 34; extra 1 feed, 39 34; No. 
1 feed. 37 34; No. 2 feed, 36 3-4; 
track. 43 14.

%
UTILITY STOCKS

AT LOWER RATES
N. Y. COTTON MARKETRails of the Better Type 

Once More Under Heavy 
Pressure.

Papers Irregular With Abitibi 
and Laurentide Slightly 
Higher.

High Low Close
.11.76 11.56 11.76 
\ 15.30 13J11 12.28 
. 12.83 12.68 12.84 

December ...... ..13.15 12.96 13.18

May
to be July

October tion.
New York, April 9--The two hour 

session of the stock market today 
calls for no extended comment, deal
ings tailing to nominal proportions. 
Such changes as occurred were with
out importance and resulted mainly 
from weok-end covering of short con
tracta.

Rails of the more acceptable type 
an.l several of the prominent industri
als and food issues were again under 
moderate pressure, notably Pennsyl
vania which registered a new low 
record for many years at 32 6-A

Oils and a few affiliated issues, also 
motors and equipments were relatively 
firm but the movement was exceed
ingly contracted. Many popular le- 
sues remaining unquoted. Sales aggre
gated 165,000 shares.

Ordinarily production amounts to 
about 70,000,000 tons a year. One city 
New York, takes nearly one-quarter 
of this total. , These who ought to 
know aay present stocks are not large. 
Generally speaking, retail prices are 
about $1 per ton below last year. 
Here In Philadelphia egg is down 
ninety-five cents; stove and nut, |1.25, 
and pea, $1. The Philadelphia ton le 
2.240 pounds. Elsewhere It is 2,000.

Part of the reduction is due to a cut 
of fifty cento a ton by the mine own
ers. The rest comes from lower costs 
in retailing. For example: Feed is 
cheaper. That makes the mainten- 
ance charge leas tor homes used In 
delivering coaL Gasoline and oils 
are cheaper. That makes for econo
my in operation of motortrucks. Var
ious other Items are below lasTyear’s 

. There ere Possibilities 
cut* in colt«- One le con- 

<* reduction of railroad
£?of minever1" " re4U°-

* reality or It, aa usual the 
public keeps ont of the market until 
forced to buy and then drlree prices

Montreal, April 10—With few ex
ceptions, losaes and gains, the latter 
•lightly exceeding the former, on Sat
urday's local stock exchange trading 
were confined to a fraction in size, 
those above being a point less for 
Detroit; two points for Howard 
Smith, ope point for Quebec Railway 
and five for St. Lawrence Hour, and 
a point gain for minors «Traction ana 
one fat Merchant s Bank.

The papers as a group were irregu
lar, with Abitibi and Laurentide and 
Rtordon higher; Brompton unchanged 
and the Spanish River stocks fraction
ally lower ejuch and Howard Smith, as 
statedo, two points down.

Utilities Are Lower

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

Savannah, April 10—Turpentine 
firm 46 1-2 to 47; sales 342; receipts 
57; shipments 643; stock 4,749.

Rosin, firm; sales 174; receipt* 60; 
shipments 1,181; stock 78,826.

Due 1st January, 1931

Denominations $500

Price 100 and Interest 

Yielding 6 p.c.

Balt and O C 33V4 31% 38% 83% 
Baldwin Loco. 86% Sl% 86% 87%

83% 83% 83
Ghee and O.. 68 
Crucible Stl .. 83%
Can Pacific ..113% 113% 012% 112% 
Cent Leath .. 32% 33% 32% 33%
Chandler .... 73% 73% 78% 79
Brie Com .... li% ....................................
Gem Motors .. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Gt North Pfd. 69 69 68% 68%
Gooder Rub . 37% ....................................
Inter Paper . 54% 67 54% 57
Mex Petrol ..133 139% 137% 139%
North Pacific. 75 75 73% 74%
Pennsylvania. 33 33 32% 33
Reading Com. 67% 67% 66% 67%
Republic 8tl .. 64 64% 63% 64%
St Paul .......... 23% 24% 23% 24%
South Pacific. 73% 73% 73% 73%
Btudebaker .. 76% 76% 76% 76%
Un Pac Com .116% 006% 115% 115% 
U 8 Stl Com . 80% 80% 80% 90% 
U 8 Stl Pfd .110 
U S Rub Com
Willy» Ovrd . 8% .............................
Sterling
N Y Funds, 11%.pc.

I
EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

CHICAGO

The utilities were lower, except for Chicago, April 10. Cloee Wheat, 
Power, which gained a fraction, and 133 3-4• Jn,L 112 3-4 •
Hhnois Traction which gained a Com. May, 60; July. 63 34
point. Brazilian was down a fraction May- 37 3^ï JulL 39 ***•
to 30; Detroit was down a point to m 1 ork* M.ay' 15 75! Jujy.
• new recent low at 79, and Quebec May, 10.15; July, 10.57. Rife, May, 
Railway lost a point at 26. The steels ®'3-’ 9
were quiet, with Dominion fractional
ly higher. The cotton and aUiefi 
group were not represented on the 
active list, and among the miscellan
eous stocka the steamships moved 
irregularly with the common higher 
and the preferred lower. Bonds were 
featureless with prices firm. Total 
••lea listed, 2,882; bonds, 6106,338.

Bonde Dull Aleo
The bond market reflected the slug

gish coarse of stocks, an Irregular tone 
prevailing among Liberty issues and 
most other domestic bonds. Interna
tional issues were featureless. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $4,326.- 
000.

JAMES MACMURRAY 
Managing Director.

91 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N-B. 
193 Hollis SL. Halifax. N. 8.TORONTO

Toronto, April (10—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 Northern, $1.79%; No. 2, $1.76- 
%; No. 3, $1.71%; No. 4, $1J60%. 
Manitoba oats, No. 2, c.w., 44%; No.
3, cw„ 3B%; extra No. 1 feed, 69%; 
No. 1 feed. 37%; No. 2 feed, 84%. 
Manitoba, barley, No. 3, e.w., 73%; No.
4, c.w., 62%; rejected, 61%; feed. 
50%. All of above in store Fort Wiir 
bam. American corn, No. 2„ yelloW, 
57. nominal, prompt shipment. Cana
dian corn feed, nominal. Barley, On
tario malting. 65 to 70, outside. On
tario wheat, No. 2> $1.65 to $1.70, Lo.b. 
shipping points, according to freights; 
No. 2 spring, $1.65 to $1.76; No 2, 
goose wheat, nominal. Ontariq oats, 
No. 2. white, nominal, 42 to 45, accord
ing to freight outside. Peas, No. 2, 
nominal, according to freights. Buck-

3, $1.40
cent patent, $7.75, bulk seaboard; 90 
per cent, patent., nomfhal, in Jute 
bags, Montreal and Toronto. Mani
toba flour, track Toronto, cash prices; 
first patents, $16.76; second patents, 
$10.20. MiUfeed, cartoada, delivered 
Montreal freights, bag included; braS, 
per ton, $33; shorts, per ton, $36; feed 
Hour, $2.10 to $2.40. Hay, No. 1, per 
ton, baled, track Toronto. $24 to $26; 
straw, $12 to $12.56 per ton, car tots.

Noteworthy features of the weekly 
clearing houee report Included an 
actual decrease of slightly more than 
$30,006,000 in holdings of members at 
the Federal Reserve Bank and a con
traction of almost $90,000,000 In net 
demand deposits. Cash holdings de
creased about $18,600,000 leaving a 
deficit of $4.331,320 below legal re
quirements.

tic fertilize re and other raw materials 
needed in cultivation of the sugar 
beet.

up.

7114 7314 7114 7314LONDON OILS
38»% ....

London, April, 6—Cloee: Calcutta 
linseed £15; Linseed oil 23s. 9d. 
Sperm oil £46. Petroleum, Ameri
can refined 2s. 4 l-4d; spirits 2s. 4 l-4d 
Turpentine spirits 44s. Rosin, Ameri
can strained. 13s.; type “G” 14s. 6d. 
Tallow, Australian 36s.

MONTREAL SALES
N. Y. QUOTATIONS

(.McDougall A Cowans)
B d Open High Low Close

Am Beet ,8ug............  ..................... 55%
Am Loco .... 86% 85% 85% 85%
Am Smelt ... 37% 37% 37% 37%
Anaconda »... 36% 36% 36% 36%
Am Tele
Atchison .... 79% 79% 79% 79%
Am Can ............. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Am Wool .... 71%
Beth Steel ... 65%

Abitibi 
Brasilian L 11 and P. 20
Brompton ............
Canada Car ..............
Canada Car Pfd, .
Canada Cement .. . 
Canada Cement Pfd... 9y

;*%36% I

1, 31% According to a compilation by Herr 
V. Landau, in "Deutsche Allegemaine 
Zietung." 457 new companies with a 
total capital of 1,461,016,000 marks, 

floated in Germany in 1920 and 
1762 companies increased their capi
tal by 6,741,333,000 marks.

sd We offer new issue X66 Vi106% ....
5; 57%

COUNTY OF 
ST. JOHN

'•i
Canada Cotton ................75 '.a No 2. $1.10 to $1.16. Rye. No. 

to $1.45. Ontario floor, 96 per
72% 71% 71% 
65% 56% 55 ‘MDetroit United ............

Dom Canners
Dom Iron Ptd.................
Dom Iron Com........
Dom Tex C-om........
Laurentide Paper Co.. 
MacDonald Cdm .
Mt L H and Power .
Ogilvles ..........
Penman's Limited
Quebec Railway .........
Rlordon ...............................
Shaw W and P Co...............
Spanish River Gem.... 71% 
Spanish River Pfd. .. .
Steel Co Can Com.... 
Toronto Raiis ................

79 79%
28%

40%
118
88% 118

BONDS«2%
204

99
25%

Due Jan. 1st, 1163 193172 SATURDAY'S MARKET.
Eggs were sold Saturday morning 

in the city market qt thirty an.l thirty- 
five cents a dozen, the lowest price 
since before the war. While there 
were not many vegetables and hot 
house products displayed the market 
was well stocked and much buying 
and selling was going on. Other price; 
were quoted as follows : Beef, 18c. 
to 35c.; lamb, 35c. to 40c.; veal. J8c. 
to 35c.. pork. 30c. to 36c.; nant and 
bacon. 46c.; chicken, 65c. to 75c., fowl, 
55c. to 60c.; butter, 50c. to 60c.; po
tatoes, 40c.; canroto, 55c.; parsnip”, 
60c.; beets, 65c.; turnips, 25c.; appies, 
50c a peck; squash, 7c.; cabbage, 7c. 
a pound ; rhubarb, 16c.; lettuce, 8c ; 
celery. 25c. to 30c.; parsley, Sc.; and* 
cucumbers, 35c. each.

A Frederiton 
si ld there foi forty cents a dozen, a 
new low figure for this year.

81%
59 @ 100 and Int66% I1 Denomination ■Morning

Steamships Com—100 at 22. 50 at 
92, 25 at 32%, 16 at 22%. 15 at 22%. 

Steamships Pfd—36 at 61%, 45 at
$soo

152. 'Phone Main 4184 
Write P. O. Bo* 752 

Call at

101 Prince Wm. St.

!Brazilian—16 at 30.
Canada Com Com—15 at 57, 45 at

67%.
Steel Canada Com—C xi 10 at

58.
Dom Iron Com—50 at 4<H 
Montreal Power—75 at 

%, 95 at 82%, 25 at 82%
Abitibi—35 at 36%.
Howard Smith—50 &"■
Detroit United—250 at 7.4 
Laurentide Pulp—165 at 88, 75 at 

88%, 56 at 87%
Smelting—145 at 15.
Rlordon—25 at 107^.
Quebec Railway- -U26 a: 25%. 36 

at 26%, 90 at 25
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 at 30. 
Breweries Com—35 at 37%, 35 at 

37%. 110 at 38.
Spanish River tkwa—26 at 71%. 
Spanish River Pfd—CO at '81%. 
Brompton—75 at 81%, 256 at 32. 
Dom Bridge—50 at 76.
Dom Canoers—15 at 28%.
1982 Victory Loan—98%
1933 Victory Loan—87%, 98

VALEDICTORIAN CHOSEN. 
Vkedericton April 18.—R. K. Wins 

Of St. John has b-ega selected as the 
torian for this year's gradua- 

dass of the U. N. B. He is a re
turned soldier, having enlisted in 1917 
wittl the 9th Siege Battery and was 
wounded while serving with the 12th 
battery in France He returned to 

; jhia studies at the University two years

6 at 40.
5 at ks-

S'H'

UHalifax St. John

despatch say» eggs tips
STEEL ORDERS DOWN.

New York, April 10.—The monthly 
tonnage report of the United Steel 
Corporation made public yesterday 
showed 6,284,765 tons of unfilled ord- 

hand March 31. This is a de
crease from unfilled orders on Febru
ary 28, which were 6,033,867 tons.

This reduces the total unfilled ton
nage to the lowest figure since Sep
tember, 1919, when it was 6,284,638 
tons. The recent maximum unfilled 
tonnage was 11,118,468, in July, 1920, 
and the highest in the history of the 
company was It’,183,083 tons in April, 
1917.

NOTICE
Municipalities,

Corporations and
Private Consumers

The » Mallory & Morgan Steamship 
lines have announced a reduction of 
16 cents in the rate of cotton by wa
ter from Galveston to New York or 
from 66 to 50 cento a hundred, effec
tive May 10.

:

GRAND FAILS POWffi
&ECM CURRENT FOR SALE

»e
Ada A. McIntyre

The schooner Ada A, McIntyre, of 
St. John. N. B., arrived 4s New York 
Saturday from .Bermuda, Captain Bar
ton in command.

Saturday morning’s session of 
Montreal stock exchange Price 

6. common stock, consisting of an 
« of $42,683,080 of a par value of 
I per share was called. The" bid 
» for the stock was forty, and the 
Bd price forty-two. This 
La the equivalent of 200 bid and 
aekefl for the old stock, or approx- 
fcely the price at which trading 

took place in that* issue, broken 
having sold at around 203. The 
Mock wHl continue to be traded 

>n the exchange until the compte- 
of the exchange.

he dividend on the old stock was 
the rate of eight per cent, per 
mn, while the only declaration 
! far made on the old etfock was 

of 3-4 of 1 per cent As- 
to be the

AMERICAN PORTS
New York, April 9—Arrived, schr. 

Ada A. McIntyre, Barton, Bermuda. The owner»'of Grand Falls power are anxious to build a Hydro-Electric Plant 
at that point, if consumers can be found for the electric current at a price which 
will give a reasonable return on the investment.

The development would cost from $6,000,000 to $7,000,000 without trans
mission lines.

Those willing to miter into firm contracts for electric current should commu
nicate with ’ '

BAN STILL ON.

Halifax, N. 8., April 10.—The po
lice ban on professional boxing in Hal
ifax has not been lifted. Chief Han- 
hahan said Saturday. Mike MdTlgue 
ami Geo. Robinson had been matched 
to meet here April 30th, but the chief 
says the boot will not take place.

SMALLPOX IN GLOUCESTER. 
Fredericton, N. B, April 10.—Three INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANYiterlr rate the ■■■■■■

dividend ot from TDlqr Hoad, SL I «adore, Gkm- 
Omnty. Friday. The
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KlefL Michael, et the a 
talced the commission of 
Denikine army. When 
eroded Denekine, he had 
rank of captain and w< 
George’s Croee,i

Organized Red (

During the Wrange! < 
rieoka Korofsky organic 
Croee unit which was att 
brother's squadron of oa 
before Wrangel evacuab 

Yeung Korofsky < 
phee and was still ver 
barely convalescent wh< 
for departure came, 
had nursed him, manage 
aboard a ship and toux 
tors in a dismal hut on 
Peninsula, where sere 
Russian refugees were co 
a ruined Turkish village

There she attended tt 
until he completely weca 
he accepted a position 
class private in the FT 
Legion she refused to b< 
him and obtained lesv 
French to accompany hi 
Abbes and Join the Fr 
Red Cross unit there.

Hi

Back To Nature 
Movei

li

J People Take to C 
ling, Eaît Herbe 
Minimum of Clc

Berne, April TLe 
city ot hoastn* aecom 
Europe la cam In* the 
come cave dweller* ai 
Italian lake* district 
Itagglore and Como, an 
people bave dus Un 
dwellings in this romai 
and live with the qtm 
in them. Among them
very different social c
not artisans only. Sami
themselves children of 
go about wearing eandi 
times as few clothes at 
lice wfll permit Some 
vegetables and fruits, w 
dant and cheap in this 
gay no taxes and of ct

amusement they 1
reading room.

But It isn't only in i 
to that the cave dw< 

found, for even In Ni 
sériand they occur. T1 
Aaraa, workingmen, d 
finding a house or fis 
taken to cave dwelltiu 
have Just discovered c 
which hae been Inhabl

These caves are fitted 
adoemmo dations, cooki 
and washing arrange, 
again no rent is- paid a;

! ly there Is no taxation
i day the cave dwellers g 

work in the field or 1 
case may be.

Friend (who photogr 
very much pleased wit 

of Miss Lovelelgh 
Popplngton—I

the oae 1 goL

NEW ISSUE

Gty and County of St. John

6% Bonds
Due Jan. 1, 1931.

At 100 and Accrued Interest

In Denominations of $S09. Interest payable atxpar at 
St John, Halifax. Montreal and Toronto.

___ SL John City and County Bonds are always In
good demand on the local market. We would therefore 
advise you to place orders promptly for Immediate or 
future delivery. Telegraph or telephone at our expenae.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd. i
Jt John Moncton Fredericton

McDOUGALL & COWANS
' Member* Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Sheet, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Older* executed on all Exchange*.
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Breadth
of Banking Service

TH1 VERY Department of Banking Servie* find* full and 
L adwpatc ezpreuion in the Bank of MootteaL It* 
Brancha cover the Dominion of Canada from end to end; 
it haa its own offices in the financial centres of Great 
Britain, France end the United States, and its cocreapond- 
enta in every part of the wodd.

No matter what form of banking service may be required, 
whether it be in connection with the Savings Department, 
the financing of business or the carrying on of foreign 
trade relations, adequate facilities for such service are 
aflbtdrd by this Bank. The Manager of any branch will 
be glad to have you discuss your requirements with him.

A Direct Wire Service 
is maintained between the Bank’s offices in 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
New York, Chicago, and San Frandaee.

BANK of MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 

Capital Paid Up *22,000,000 Rest $22,000,000 
Tend Assets $560,150,*12A3
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Business
?: ■ 2 '•p'- ^£wge twenty-fiva céf. "

MALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTED

ar<: I k_i«

>w£sig --------*■I'- "
J

-AND IQNITtON 
CO.. «4 Sydney St ;Tis^i^ss ate %cJ°CFE. fiassr«2££ «Brnmnaess WANT

keeper Is Marty SI oae to 
oeeatry t

3&bRemnants of Wrangel's Force 
Hungry end Desperate on 

Island of Lemnos.

ARE VERY BITTER
AGAINST ENTENTE

IjA of Anns end Transport, 
Alone Restrain Wild Attack 
on Constantinople.

Farta. April 1«—-General Wieneel, 
bas asked the Freuto te tester hie 
army to Vladivostok ears a sable 
treat Constantinople reported hr the 
entl-Bolshevlst pubUeiat, Boartoff, In 
Le Victoire today. The metssse 
dédira that the 
tteTeffered to rentove the main bulk 
of Wrengel'e forces front the Uiand 
of Lemnoe, where they are blttitiy 
complaining of lnsuSteleot food and 
shelter, to the mainland, hst that ef- 
Sac was accepted by ealy I,MO, lue 
alternative iuggeeUcn to ranaperi

Whereupon General Wrnaeel (apport 
ed by all his followers, demanded that 
they be token to Vladlvoaue,

Situation Critical»

three to 
ImproveLineFii i i■

*ê 4 à meets aad electric Uehta, easy poal- 
Uea. Apply etaUa* ate. salary want-
ed and reference» u* Bex Ne. 71, Alma, 
Albert County, N. B.

m FROM LONDON
WANTEDSALESMENnim

llHI!
Thar. US Ul U.OS ILS» US U1 
BW. 6.61 t.M U.M «.«• Ut U* 
Sat. MS T.M is.es IMS lie s.» 
Son. CM 7.M 11.41 LM Ml Ul 
Men. MS tS« 1JS L4I 1M T.Sf

i luaeo
■BUltoWiCK AUTO kxcbawguc
saw* head—maa-Orade, I 

I Umm M Uiwd Cars. Ait

March 80 AUTM
WWWManchester Line; 17*

might Sad

fMake.
Brant
Mar. S—Man. Mariner..........Apr# IS
Marah It—Man. Shipper....April ST 

Vie U. a. Parte
April 1*—Man. Merchant .. ■ - April IS

paaten <m kWANTED—Lady 
about firat Week In May. One withROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
m John's LaallÈi Hotel.

RAYMOND A DOHBRTY CO, LTD

eta M. toll hie preenMe experience in hureliig prefer
red. Apply by letter to Lsdy Tttlep 
288 Germain street, BL J

1aid at the time doable hM *a-DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
ML M ARTHUR WAtiTtiUP, HeelU

U% » UMNk
wmjnjgu

come. We regain a,man of otoaa 
character, eonad la miad aad kady. of • imere tee caarc •trone paraoaailty. whs weald assn- 
date a life's perftlei with a leap 
arowla*
weald he rewarded with far aSevn

Paeeeeeer Ticket Apents 1er Nertb 
Atlantic Links.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 
LIMITED

Rayai Bank Beildlne,

AGENTS WANTEDwhere IndustryPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Monday, April U, 1921; 

Cleared Saturday.
Otter, 1887, McFad 

un, «or OardlS vte Portland, Me.

iRiACa ucaNeas
XdlCRMURtf iiutd ,

MAR
MARMAUIB 

HM'A M sain St4 5W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.
average eernhage. Mairied ÿF» AGENTS—$10 dally eeUing extrade, 

Jelly, Custard and Pie Filling Powders 
etc. Wb hi wind sellers, aure repeat
ers. Articles enough for steady 
ploy men l Samples 9 LOO. We credit 
money paid tor samples on flint order,.

1tarred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, seared 
freer. 1S7 Prince WilUam etrwLOIL COMPANY 

tiUPPldX
OTTAWA

1HRVBwea 
Wind. -
lue ou

VO., 14 Nertti 
ASeeiute JRIeh-srade Luirioa.- 
Im Autos ana Motor Best».81* Me- Legal Ceuneel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

TeL Main 8818. 8t John, N. B. i toeUseDonald, for Difby. N. B.
FOREIGN PORTS 

Mott York, April 8^-Ard etr Oar
GOODS FOR SALEMday Uattoam

Ue Uwt call er Welle mr » ua mPreach authorl- u tuions. M. *#17.EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

N. H. Munro, Amherst. N. S.
VIOLIN* MANDOLINS And AM turds* iMUUiM

dEDMMT OUR* -

mania, Uverpool via Halifax. CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 Do your 
folks need materials in good 

quaMtiee 1er their dresses and suits?
PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prime,VICTORIA HOTELNew York.

Rio Janeiro, April 7.-Ard atr Hu- 
rana, New Perk.

During the winter months and until 
the la ter national Une Service la re
sumed between Boston and 8L John, 
freight shipment» from the Oaked

SI kydae# Suroît Finishes and Frames. Write United -We have t bee wends of yards that will' 
be sold as lew as $2.76 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price. In goods 64 to 6$ Inches 
wide. This Is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials In better quali
ties than usually found in women’s 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte 9L, ENGLISH A 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

Better Now Them Ever,
87 KING BTRHBT, BT. JOHN. N. K 

BL Jehu Hotel Co, LM, 
Proprietor!,

i
iG. G. MURDOCH. M.E.LC. rente, OnLMARINI NOTES 

■nr Maacheaur 
rived In port Friday from Man
chester with general cargo consigned 

Withy * Co.
Otter Balled.

UL Caaadtaa Ottor saitod last eight 
lor Cardiff and Avonrooath vta Port 
lead, with general cargo.

Ollmpo Balia Teday.
BA Ollmpo expects to get away 

today tor Gibraltar for orders with a 
general cargo of grain for Italy. Koto. 
Retord A Oo, are agents.

Careqtiet Dua Today.
R.M.B.P. Camquet la doe to ar

rive it this poft today from Boramda 
and the West Imites with pemengera

Blataa, eepeelnlly from Bolton and 
New York, destined for BL John AGENTS WANTED

in unrepresented districts. Sal
ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank B 
John. N. B. W. W 
Provincial Manager.

other points In tne Province» can (till 
be rented la care ef the Baatarn B. d. 
Lines, aad 
promptly not wash via Yarmouth had 
B. 8. Keith Cun to BL John. Thin k 
s weekly nanrlee ud nhlpmento last 
lag Bos too Thumdaya will reash BL 
John Monday,. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight net accepted. Ratos 
aad Information on application.

A a CURRIE, Agent.
BL Jena. N. a

Civil lkiglnaar and Crown '-*■< A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.Surveyor,
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phone» M. 41 ud M. 66»
to will he forwarded

A. M. ROWAN 
'Phene M. 396. 331 Main St

Idg., Sl
/. Titan,

Bourtet hints that the Mtaatlon 
klrnady Is orttlcaL without going to 
lii u to Btste the wont which, ac- 
acrilng to reliable Inhumation Is that 
upward of 36,000 mu are penned In 
narrow space, ud ae a consequence 
at the Preach refusal to feed them 
nay laager, are faced with Imminent 
starvation. My informant states that 
the only thing that restrains tow 
hungry ud desperate men from a wild 
attack qp. Constantinople Is lack of 
arms and transport. They appear tc

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEA I HER,
629 Mala (qpstousi. Tel. M. 3UML

FORTUNE TELLINGPaints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry 
sad Tarred Paper, Cutlery

AGENTS REQUIREDPALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King 8L West, 
upstairs.> SPORTING ENTERPRISE. 

Ex-Service Men whole or share time 
LIBERAL REMUNERATION. 

Apply by letter, CAPT. HAMMOND 
46, CHANCERY LANE, LONDON, 

E. C. 2,

Colwell fuel Co, Ltd.
Bituminous. Anthracite and 

Bunker Goal 
‘Phones West 90—17.

t George H. Holder
r. a a.

LEE flt HOLDER,
UiMurterad 

GUBBN HULLaDINU, tiALD’AX, N. ft. 
itfloms 1», 20, 21. P. O. box 723 

Telephone, buckv illb. 1212.

a a.
WANTED.

mull und geeerul curgo.be
Franck und English, und because of 
their considerable numbers In un area 
where forces both of troops und po
lice ore extremity week, they repre
sent u very serious problem.

The French have attempted to 
solve the problem by recruiting eicu 
Russians as are willing fox the For 
eign Legion, but It is said that less 
than 1,000 altogether have enlisted. 
The French steamer Krym has jast 
landed a contingent of 378 of these 
volunteers In, Algeria bound for leg- 
ton headquarters at Sidi-Bel-Abbej.

Among them was a young girl, 
Adrlenka Korotsky, of such beauty 
that she was known at Sebastopol at 
the Pearl of the Crimea. All her 
family rave her twin brother Michael, 
were murdered by the Bolshevik! At 
Kleff. Michael, at the igetof 20 ob
tained the commission of cornet In the 
Denikine army. When W rang el suc
ceeded Denakine, he had risen to the 
rank of captain and won the SL 
George’s Cross.

TRAVELLER with three years ex
perience In Nova Scotia wants posi
tion. Twelve years previous experi
ence In general store. Box 11, Up
per Port La Tour, Sheibum Co.

Steamer Manda, from SL John, N. 
B., was dm at BL John's. NBd rester FOR SALEday. Designs and Estimates prepare! u 

Customer's Requlrments.Voyageur Sails from Baltimore, FOHTIIICIITLY SAIL!ICS
HfUFU

Steamer Canadian Voyageur, which FOR BALE—Plow», Tillage and 
Seeding Machine». J. P. Lynch, BL,

PATENTS EMERY’S" 7*-^went from Halifax to Baltimore, left 
Tuesday «or Taan- CABINETMAKLHft, UPHOLSTERERS 

128 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen 
tury Furniture.

the latter port on 
pica.

FHATHBRSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established Urm. Patonti 

everywhere. Head Office. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
nJgtn street. Offices throughout Can 
ads. Booklet free.

BL Kitts
Canadian Sealer at Philadelphia FOR SALE.—House afrd Lot. eitiist- 

ed at Jemseg; 7 room house, good cel
lar, garage, barn, 14 apple trees and 
about an acre of land; near school, 
church stores and boat landing. For 
further information apply to F. A 
Fownes, SL Stephen.

STEAM BOILERSSt. Lode
Steamer Canadian Sealer arrived

St. John. n!°B.at Philadelphia on Teeeday from 
Cuba, and after discharg

ing her cargo of sugar will proceed 
to Halifax to wait until the opening 
of navigation tn the guM, when dbe 
will leave for Montreal

Kamouraeka Arrived Saturday.
Steamer Kamouraeka, Captain Mor 

ran, sailed from Loulsburg on Thurs
day for SL John with 8,000 tons coal 
aairlrad at the Bay of Fundy port

from stock a» follows:
NEW

LITERATURE ON REQUEST BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Un topUlton Steam Pukst to.
_________ HJUJFAXq N. a._________ All Uncalled for suiteModern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press

over
coats from our 20 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.85. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actaal 
value. Merchants buy these goods for

wheels, 60 H. P . 
No. AtT die, 16 -0” long, tec 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. 8. 44“ 41A. IP-0- 126 pounds. 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 88 H. P^ If" dia
meter. 100” high, 125 pounds, W. P. 

USED
L—Vertical Marine, need

78" dla, r-d- high, 18»

i

ill.
’generalSales Office'

os STaJAMBS St,______ MONTWKAL

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.

INDIANS ARE 
GOD-FEARING 

RACE OF MEN

M Prince Wm. Street. Psooe M. 3140.Batimley morning.
i resale to their customer». WiseNine Days Out.

The Canadian Squatter 1a nine days 
out from Rosario for New YortL

will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 18 Charlotte 
SL, ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

FRANCIS a WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 "Church Street

Organised Red Crsaa.

During the Wrange! campaign Ad- 
rieaka Korotsky organised a Red 
Cress unit which was attached’ to Her 
brother's squadron of cavalry shortly 
before Wrangel evacuated the Cri
mea. Yeung Korotsky contracted ty
phus and was still very weak and 
barely convalescent when the order 
for departure came. His sister, who 
had nursed him, managed to get him 
aboard a ship and found Him quar
ters in a dismal hut on the GaDlpoll 
Peninsula, where several thousand 
Russian refugees were concentrated in 
a ruined Turkish village.

There she attended the ek* man 
until he completely uecorered. When 
he accepted a position aa a 
class private In the French Foreign 
Legion she refused to be parted from 
him and obtained leave from the 
Aenoh to accompany him to Sldfbel- 
Abbes and Join the French colonial 
Red Cross unit there.

Canadian Mariner at Plraqia. 
Steamer nanaiUi“ Mariner, Captain 

Stanati, arrived at Pirawm. Qroec*. 
the 2nd from New York. From

CO.

pounds, W. P, 
Write lor 

prices.
LOST.there She goes to Port Bold

Especially Members of Five 
/Civilized Tribes, Says 
I W. Tate Brady.

ALWAYS BELIEVED
IN SUPREME BEING

ALL SIZES OF
t WATHBSON A CO. LTD.The tern schooner George E. IQlnck 

460 tons, a former well-known lumber 
and palp carrier out ol porta ill the 
Maritime Provinces, has been closed 
at 62 per ton to carry coal to Rock
land, Me., her home port, from New 
York.

T/OST—Fountain oen 
William, Duke, Germain or Qi 
streets. Finder kindly leave same 
at Standard office.

Prtnoe
Signs, Extension Ladders 

nnA Treaties
H. L MACGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINT Dits 
.pfcTue Mai» 687. 78 Brussels SLFt°” BT. JOHN. N. H

Hard Coal ■ Nora Beetle

Dominion Express Money Orders tor 
Ire dollars oosts three cents.

In northern Mongolia the dowries ot 
I marriageable girls are paid in dags.now in stock.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd*,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

To Change Name.
The tern schooner Leonard C„ Cap

tain OgllTte. arrived at Porrahore on 
Wednesday from Port GroviUe, where 
she wen thoroughly repaired, the job 
occupying the beet part o? the whiter. 
Application has been made to the 
marine department for a change of 
name for the vessel.

Thought First White Men 
Were Messengers from God 
and Worshipped Them.

tu, end Belt Cases.
STh»™ a large assortment which 

„ offering at moderate priera.
second

H. HORTON & SCW. LTD.Tulsa, Okla, April 10.—The 
God feanng race in the Western 
Hemisphere is the American Indians, 
especially members of the Five Civil
ized tribes, said W. Tate Brady, chair
man of the Cherokee executive com
mittee.

To beer out his assertion Mr. Brady 
refers to the various works of the 
Smithsonian Institute, tailing of the 
religious ceremonies of the Five Civ
ilised tribes, as well as other nations 
of aborigines, whose history, customs 

hare been

it find Hidden Gold
Worth $20,000

• and 11 Market Square. 
‘Phone Maia 448.Youth, 16, Shoots 

Rum-Crazed FatherBack To Nature
ELEVATORS

Move In Europe
In People Take to Cave Dwel

ling, Eat Hobs and Wear 
Minimum of Clothing.

Toronto Detectives Discover 
Loot Under Veranda of 
Home in Outskirts of City.

tiieetric Freightw, manufactura
Hand Power. Dumb Wall

l -Tstephenson & CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Was Attempting to Slay Wife 
and Five Children.

Mlnotota, N. J.. April i.— When 
Teste Maranlllt, crazed with rum, at
tempted to slay hie wife and five 
children at their home here tate last 
night he we* shot by hie sixteen- 
year-old son, and is dying in the Vine, 
land Hospital.

One bullet from a email-calibre rifle 
entered his body just above the heart 
and another penetrated a kidney.

According to a statement made by 
the lad. who was taken to the Atlan
tic county jail today, Maranilli had 

tluOn three weeks

Toronto, April t.—Twenty thousand 
dollars’ worth of pure melted gold 
and a number of unfinished gold and 
peart rings were found last night hid
den in a large box beneath the back 
verandah of the home of Samuel Long- 
bottom, 22 Bain avenue. Longbottom 
who has been out on bail $10,000 was 
re-arrested by Detectives Waterhouse 
and Taylor and charged with tfieft of 
the gold. Longbottom was taken to 
Dnndas street east station, where be 
spent last night. The police stated 
they would not renew ball for the pri
soner. The police have now recover
ed $25,000 worth of gold. The alleg
ed theft is said to have amounted 
high in the thousands. Mr. Raymond 
Roy, president of the wholesale firm 
from which the gold was stolen, is re
ported to have told the police his firm 
did $600,000 in trade last year, and 
that when the books were audited 
the company was in the neighborhood 
of $3,000 loser on the year’s business 
due it is alleged to the thefts of gold.

The $20,000 worth of property recov
ered last night had been placed in a 
large box, two feet in length, 10 inches 
wide, and had a depth of eight inches.

This box was filled with pure gold 
bars. A tin box containing peart rings 
and a number of unfinished gold rings 
was also found. The box had been 
placed against the wall under the back 
verandah.

and other characteristics 
studied by ethnologists.

“The eeriy history of tife United FARM MACHINERYBerne, April s.—The extreme scar
city of housing accommodation in 
Europe Is causing the people to be
come cave dwellers again. In the 
Italian lakes district along Lakes 
Maggiore and Como, any number of 
people have dug themaelvdi out 
dwellings in this romantic country 
and live with the utmost simplicity 
in them. Among them are people of 
very different social conditions and 
not artisans only. Some of them call 
themselves children of eaters, and 
go about wearing sandals aad 
times as few clothes as the local pe- 

, lice wfll permit. Some live on herbs, 
vegetables and fruits, which are abun
dant and cheap in this district. They 
gay no taxes and of course, no rent.

States contains many instances of VUVfeti Hl-UWft
■X UaLAUL and

SEEDING MACHINER i.,
LYNCH, 2ÏV Union Street, 

prices and terme before 
buying elsewhere

where the Indians that the colonists 
found here took the newcomers to be 
emissaries of the Great Spirit,” said 
Mr. Brady, “and this view we* berne 
out by the fact that they came from 
the east, a sign that many other 

believe to be symbolical of the

HoCOttMACiv

J. e.
Get our

SOFT COALI
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
A more recent instance Is pointed 

out by Mr. Brady as bearing eut the 
claim that the Indians are God-fear
ing and loving. At the gathering of 
all clans of the Cherokee nation, held 
recently at Tohlequah there were so 
many conferences
meetings that it was late when the 
Rev. Price Cochran, the veteran Pres
byterian minister and president of 
the Keetoowah society, opened the 
official convention without asking one 
of the many Indian ministers present 
to utter a prayer.

••The action of this convention in 
not opening the proceeding with a 
prayer in accordance with the cus
toms of the full blooded Cherokees,” 
said Hicks, “would lead many of the 
non-members present to believe that 

* we were pagans. And I want to chal
lenge this belief. The Indians are 
not pagans. We always have believ
ed In a Supreme Being, and when I 
say we, I mean the large portion of 
other tribes that live in this nation.

came to this

been drinking more 
and terrified the ftually with threats 
of klUtog them.

As ho entered his sou's room, the 
bo, fired and leaped from the second 

Pbyolotmw to.y Hen.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., lvl.in 42Fell lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Thons M. 2965-1 i

i
;( i Min ststory window, 

nilla cannot recover. and committee
AUTO INSURANCE
Ash i ur Our Hew Policy.

HHE. THEFT, TKANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Volley.
Enquiry For Rate, Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son.
Provincial Affecta. 'Phoe. 14S4,

Court In Disorder 
When Quart Explodes

amusement they have a Wet
reading room.

But It lent only In this worn cli
mate that the cave dwellers era 

ra.. found, for even la Northern Bwtt- 
aerlaod they occur. Thun, la Canton 
Aaraa, workingmen, despair lag ot 
findlBff a bouse or flat, leva also 
taken to cave dwelling. The police 
have Jast discovered one inch home 
which has been Inhabited by two 

Hr months. 
These caves are fitted with sleeping 
accommodation,, cooking aeparatui 
and washing arrangements. Here 
again ao rent Is-paid and consequent. 
ly there la ae taxation. Oaring the 
day the can dweller» go aad do their 

aa the

PMadalidil*. April IS.—Wedged be
tween a trolley oar aad a motor truck 
which ootilded at Forty-Brat streets, 
Carl McConnell. SO, at Scranton. Pa, 
calmly gave directions for his reeeae 
to poHeenasn and a repair crew.

Realising that his position wan 
dangerous one, the Imperiled man Im
plored his roeooers to proceed esu- 
Lions ly, aa one falsa move would have 
thrown the entire weight of the heavy 
track against hi» body end crashed

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEYWestern Assurance Co.
206-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

Fire—Merle»—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion

IThe Canadian Rire sod
Mar toe Company. Agents wanted, 

ft. W. W. FRINK A SON,
8t. John, N. A Taking Him At His Word,

Trader—Yes, I’m prosperous. I*m 
la the leather business now. I tell 
you there’s nothing like leather.

His friend—Think so? Look here, 
come up and dine with us tonight. 
My wife has got some steak for dJo-

“When the white
tbrepghrart tire rede* which lasted country the But the Indians be

lieved that they

shipped at their feet.
•«White the Indians soon realized 

that the early settlers were not the 
of God. they never foot

work in tire Said er 
case may be. / tor 8. G.

ad the track.
THB —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offer» the Security of the Large# 

aad wealthiest Ftra OtSee la toe

cTe. L JARVIS fc SON,
Provincial Agiota

lfaOoaaoll was •
Brady, Scranton, 

waa who drore to thla otty with a load « 
furniture for 4831 Market street. The

friend (who photograph»)—< 
vary much pleased with too negatlre 

at Misa Lovelelgh.
Popplngton- I wasn't with

:
in" ahead at a oar. 
taken to , the Oaldadty ^Hoapftol

McConnell was their ialth In the Supreme Being."
Mr. Hicks raid that he hid be

longed to ton Keetoowah’» for the 
tot sixty years and that toe Keegoo-

__ always began their meeting*
wtth prayer, end ae toe resulted Che 

neglected to do so that he

WILLIAM L McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St. Want

the one I goL Putting One Over.
TI I were so unlucky,” said sn offi

cer, “as to have a stupid son I would! 
certainly make him a person."

A clergyman who was in me corn-1 
In Nonray nmeried couples may peny calmly replied: “You think dlf-j 
rad ou raMMpr tot teiw,‘toifr"S 8MB. drartrtly' 'ffrato ywra toshes.

where it
. at the «Me., -Was there a doctor attending 

m year husband when he dledt* asked Montreal. R Q. Beat 1990.tn anttsertoad toe bride wffl peep» 
to kisal withdraw tram toe m

•to beher Has saber ■

iIiNSt‘ - 11..sS

Great Auction Sale
—OF—

HORSES
At Grand Trunk Stock Yards, 

Point SL Charles, Montreal.
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 

12th and 13th, at 10 a-m. each
day.

-just out of the lumber camps where200 young serviceable Horsi 
the season’s work is over. These horses are good woAers, in good
condition, weighing from 1.200 to 1.800 pounds. If you ere in need 
of horses of this kind, be sure to attend this greet Auction Sale. 
These horses will be on view on Monday, April 11th, at the Stock 
Yards. Make a note of this sale and be on hand promptly.

For further particulars write or wire J. W. Jacobs, 29 Hermine 
Street, Montreal.
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. Victoria 
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That the need ot .yetematic work

in behalf ot the little ones in St. John 
la very great, Is easily proved by the 
experience of any of our social work
ers. The Children's Aid Society la 
incorporated solely for the purpose 
of taking care of little 
ted to it by the courte and finding 
them toeter homes. Present day con
ditions In the city, however, make it 
Imperative for them to open their 
doors to other children for whom, in 
the majority of cage*. no other shelter 
is available. There are at the pros 
est time 19 children tn the Home. Not 
all of these have been committed to 
the eoclety and there is an Insistent 
demand upon them to take tn more. 
Dtiring the past week applications 
were made for the admission of twelve 
children. The mothers of some of the 
little ones were widows. In others 
the father had deserted his family 
and the mother found herself increas
ingly unable to bear the burden. In 
one the father had to go to the hos
pital to East St. John leaving his fam
ily entirely without resources so that 
the mother had to turn bread winner.

There have been as high as thirty- 
five children sheltered in the Child
ren’s Aid Home at one time, These, 
however, taxed the available space In 
such a manner as was undesirable 
from the point of view of the health 
of the little ones and members of the 
staff.

for Branch Railway. Their Leaders. When it cornea to combining quality, non-aid cadency and long, 
satisfactory aerrice, Koyal Oik Tires- "Tougher than Oak"—meas
ure up to the requirements of the most exacting motorist».
All material» used In the construction ot Royal Oak Tires are 
of the highest grade, and selected with the utmost cate.

fabric used In the carcase la 17 ounce Sea Ialand Dusk, and 
Is the best money can buy.
The tread has as much pare rubber ae Is possible to put Into the 
tread of any tire. The tire, aa regards looks and service in 
actual miles, is equal to any and surpassed by none.
Royal Oak Tires are guaranteed against defects tn material end 
workmanship for 6,WO miles, I
We carry both “fabrics-1 and “cords" in Royal Oak Tires, ■

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW 
Then Come In and We'll Tell You All About Theml ■ A

W.H.THORNE & CO„LTD. |“
Hardware Merchants

Store Hour»:—8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday» till 10 pjn. __ E

ILewie Connors, of Connors Brothers, 
Ltd., has arrived in the city from 
Black's Harbor and reporta good 00» 
fishing along the shores of southern 
New Brunswick, aa well aa large 
schools of sardine making their aft 
pearance. The fishermen are continu
ing to make reedy to build some ot 
their weirs, but at present are, quite 
skeptical regarding building them on 
account of the market for their 
catches, *s the packers In a great 
many cases have not yet got clear of 
their old stock. Some of the Ameri
can factories report that they will not 
open until July or August, but th«* 
factories that Mr. Connors is interest
ed in mi gin open much sooner, one on 
May 1 and the others later.

Should Arrange Price
Regarding the price of Hah. Mr. 

Connors thinks it would be wise of 
the Weir Fishermen’s Union to cadi 
a meeting for the purpose of arrang
ing a price for the season, or at least 
part of a season. He thinks it would 
oe better to make one price through 
the season, because it one price I* 
named for May, June and July, ana 
after these dates a lower price was 
asked, it would make it very bad for 
the people who purchased fish for tiie 
first part of the season and would 
make buyers skeptical about packing 
during the first three months. If one 
price was made right through the sea
son buyers would obtain and pack 
just as soon as they could get the 
fish, making it better for both the 
fishermen and the packers.

Railway Branch

Mr. Connors further states that 
what the people are waiting for along 
the southern shores is the develop
ment of the railway branch from 
Pennfleld on the C. P. R. main line to 
Black’s Harbor, with spurs to other 
points, and says he ie getting enquir
ies from parties who are tovdo the sur
veying who wish to know if the snow 
is all off the ground, as they wish 
to get to work just as soon as pos
sible.

Mr. Connors says that if this rail
way is put through, great development 
may be expected In Southern New 
Brunswick, becaifse there is unlimit
ed deposits there besides the fishery 
business. There is plant yof erilldà, 
granite, brick day and kelp beds, tho 
latter carrying about twenty per cent, 
potash, and there is also a good for
est. of pulpwood, while the railway 
can touch at four of the best harbors 
in Southern New Brunswick that are 
open the year round and very chsy 
to approach from the Atlantic ocean.

Manufacturers Ready
Mr. Connors understands there are 

quite a number of manufacturers or 
these diflerent products mentioned 
who are ready to start business just 
as soon as the railway is built, and 
it appears to him, the quicker the road 
is built the better. The road will 
prove a great feeder for all the is
lands of the Paseamaquoddy Bay, in
cluding Grand Manan, and will make 
matters easy for the American travel 
coming to the City of St. Job 
the large ferry that will be put on 
the route between Black’s Harbor and 
Eastport, Me. The fern will 
ten cars at a time, and 
tance Is only ten miles, a 
fine road from Black’s to tit. John, a 
great deal of time will be saved. The 
road *ln question is partly completed 
and could be soon finished, making it 
first-class for automobiles, 
source of travel, Mr. Connors thinks, 
would prove a boom for all kinds ot 
trade In St. John. Mr. Connors real
ly believes that the railway branch 
will become a certainty in a very 
short time.

The Opera House was crowded to ,capacity yesterday afternoon by men 
and a few women, to‘hear a distmssSbn 
of questions, now uppermost in the 
minds of labor unions, by two promin
ent labor leaders. Advertisement* 
about the streets Saturday night an
nounced Bill Varley was to be the 
steHar performer, 
meeting. J. E. Tigbe shared honors 
with Bill Varley and set forth the 
aims and ambitions ot organised la
bor in the way of securing legislation 
to better the workingman's condition.

Both speakers took occasion to rap 
The Standard because its editorial 
columns had the courage to express 
views contrary to those held by labor 
leaders. However, they regarded The 
standard as giving them good adver
tising and hoped this paper would con
tinue to keep It up.
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Baseball Goods
J. E. Tlghe.

Mr. Tighe, the first speaker told of 
the twenty years tight organised labor 
had put up to secure- the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. After years of 
struggle he said the present Act was 
adopted. It has proven a blessing to 
the laboring man and now in case of 
injury while in the pèrformance of his 
duty, the laborer is oared for and 
does not have to wotry. The employ
ers, he said, are satisfied over this 
Piece of legislation which labor or
ganisations have given the country.

Labor was now fighting for the 
Government to provide for Mothers’ 
Pension. When the bread winner is 
taken away, a tremendous burden, he 
said, was placed upon the mother to 
keep her little flock together. Fre
quently the home was broken up and 
children placed in homes. By the aid 
of Mothers’ Pensions she would be 
able to keep her family together un
til they were able to care for them- 
selves. He has had assurance that 
the Government will grant this bit of 
legislation.

| AROUND THF. CITY 1
:

Over With the Cork Centre
REACH'S products carry the endorsement of thousands 

who have learned to know the absolute reliability of their 
goods on account of the practical Utility end Depend ability.

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these 
goods—customers will receive redress at any time if their de
mands are on substantial grounds.

NO BALE.
A three-story freehold property In 

Garden streqt belonging to the estate, 
Of the late Mrs. James Gerow was rut 
up for salé at Chubb's Corner at noon 
Saturday by Auctioneer Potts, but was 
Withdrawn at $4,660.

RETURNS FROM CONFERENCES.
H. A. Powell, K. C., returned, home 

Saturday from Washington where re 
was attending conferences of the In
ternational Waterways Commission. 
Recently they held a conference with 
President Harding. The commission 
also held meetings in Detroit.

I
Rosebud Day

Was Successful Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

i

Workers Carried on Despite 
Rain Saturday—Gratifying 
Response for Children’s Aid

KING’S DAUGHTERS SERVICE.
The regular service, heW by the 

King’s Daughters on the second Sun
day of the month, took place yester
day under the direction ot the Lend a 
Hand Circle. Mrs. Edith Stevens, 
leader of the Circle, led the devo-

See Special Anniversary Sale Ad.—Page 7,
$

lMuch admiration was expressed on 
Saturday for the energy and faithful
ness to duty which prompted those 
responsible for Rosebud Day to carry 
on in spite of the rain. It is reported 
that the tag day will be a successful 
one, and a large sum was collected 
for Children’s Aid Society. No ac
count can be given of its results until 
Wednesday evening, as Is is hoped 
that the banks may be counted on that 
day. Rothesay, Fairville and East St. 
John will hand In their banks on 
Tuesday.

At the Children’s Home on Satur
day Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, vice- 
president of the Local Council of Wo
men; Min Alice Estey, Mrs. T. L. 
Goughian and Mrs. H. H. Pickett 
were in charge of all banks and 
checked them by an excellent system. 
Mrs. E. L. Rising presided over the 
refreshment table; Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant was in charge of the refreshment 
committee, assisted by ladies of the 
Children’s Aid Society. Mrs. A. C. D. 
Wilson did splendid work ae general 
convener of the wards, ably assisted 
by her corps of ward conveners. All 
taggers deserve much credit for their 
efforts. Mrs. J. H. Doody had charge 
of the automobllée and those who re
sponded and sent their cars were Mrs. 
F. Gregory, Mrs. I. Ready, Mies Maher 
John Pugsley, Mrs. Frank Peters, 
Rothesay; Mrs. Corbett, E. Morrell. 
Mr». Tennant, Mr*. Corr, Miss Culver. 
Mrs. Wilford Campbell and Mrs. 
Doody herself.

Miss Alice E. Estey, treasurer, will 
be at the Bank of Nova Scotia, Prince 
William street, this afternoon any 
time after two o’clock to receive 
banks not handed là Saturday.

Employers Cause White Slavery.
He said that Labor was now trying 

to secure legislation providing a min
imum wage for women, and also to 
secure representation In the Cabinet, 
île claimed that women were very 
much underpaid, especially those em
ployed in factories, and labor Intend
ed to right the condition. He charged 
chat many employers were respons
ible for tho white slavery existing, be
cause they have failed to pay their 
lernale help enough to live on.

in regard to representation in the 
Cabinet, he said not much encourage
ment had been given. He claimed la- 
oor’s vote figured 8Ô per cent, of the 
total vote of New Brunswiick and they 
demanded representation and wore 
going to have it. He declared they 
would get it m a battle of ballots it 
no other way.

The Internationa] Organizer.

CHARGED WITH STEALING.
A juvenile was arrested by C. N. R.

> Inspector Ryan at midnight Saturday 
for breaking and entering and stealing 
a. quantity of tobacco, groceries and 
otSer articles from No. 2 C. N. R. 
freight shed. Pond Street.

NO DAMAGE DONE.
A still alarm was rung in Saturday 

afternoon for a fire in the residence 
of George B. Oland, 135 Douglas av
enue. As there was only some smoul
dering rubbish in the cellar the fire 
was quickly extinguished by the ch am
ical from the North End fire station, 
and no damage was done.

ANNUAL SERVICE 
Obedience was the subject of an 

«collent address given by Rev. K. 
M. Legate at Knox church yesterday 
nnorning. The occasion was the an
nual service at which scholars of the 
Sunday school werq asked to attend 
and worship with the older members 
of the congregation.
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Men! You Will Be Very Wise If You Buy 

furnishings You Need for Yourselves 
and the Boys at Anniversary 

Sale Prices
Below you will find listed garments of splendid quality, and every 

piece is marked at a bargain price until Friday, April 15th.

Bill Varley, the much advertised at
traction, was the next speaker. He 
started in by paying his respects to 
the Editor of The Standard. He gave 
a history of his own performances in 
the war, of the popularity he enjoyed 
in his own home town and thought he 
uad done -his

n via

WEEK END ARRESTS.
Four drunks were arrested on Sat

urday. Thomas Myers was arrested 
tor lying, lurking and trespassing on 
C. N. R. property. Peter Knysnl for 
wandering and not giving a satlsfac- 

■ tory account of himself on the C, P. 
R. tracks. There were no arrests made 
up to a late hour on Sunday night. 
Two protectionists were in on both 
nights. __

carry 
qs the dis
and with s

V
part for Canada. He said 

ue was the "walking delegate from 
outside” to whom The Standard re- 
ierred/and he was proud of his call-
mg.This He charged fhere wee a combined 
effort being made on the part of em
ployers to lengthen the working hours 
and reduce wages. He thought the 
employers would rob the workman of 
his leisure, cut him off from a little 
extra time with his family and sub
ject him to servitude. They were 
oihed, he said, to buck labor in every
thing it wanted and deprive it of the 
exalted position It had gained the 
past few years and make them slaves. 
He referred to the strike of the gar
ment workers in this City and the dis
crimination employed. He charged 
that those who were on strike In one 
tuctory couki not get employment in 
another factory. The machinists, he 
•aid had been on strike fourteen 
months, not for higher wages, but for 
the rights of their organization. They 
will stick to the last, he said, despite 
their employers’ efforts to break them

----- +4+-----
PANTRY SALES

I, The ladies of St. David’s Church 
held a pantry sale in the lobby of the 
Imperial Theatre Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. W. J. B. Bingham and Mrs. A. D. 
Miloolm were in charge assisted by 
se eràl o»be • ladies. The pm . is v/VJ 
be directed to the work of the St. 
David’s Missionary Society.

{£*. A pantry sale was held Saturday in 
tit Percy J. Steele’s, Main itrtet, by 
ladies of the Wide Awake Circle, I. Ü. 
G. T. The sale was in charge of Mrs. 
N. L. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. H. McC.Ua and 
Mrs James Armstrong.

Nothing Definite 

From Conference

Kensit Report on Compara
tive Power Costs to be Con
sidered at Later Conference

Claimed Passed 

Worthless Cheque I<

Evidence in Case Where 
George While is Charged 
With Obtaining Money.

MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—
Fine Balbriggan............Sale 75c. garment
Fine Merino..............Sale $1.15 garment
Extra Quality Balbriggan Sale $155 garment 
Extra Quality Merino . . Sale $1.55 garment

COMBINATIONS—
Fine Balbriggan, short or long sleeves.

Sale $1.55 suit 
Extra Quality Balbriggan. . Sale $2.55 suit 

......... Sale $3.55 suit

BOYS' FINE CASHMERE JERSEYS—Button 
Neck Style

BOYS' SPORT JERSEYS—Two color com-
..Sale $1.75 

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS—shawl collar
. style, splendid quality.............. Sole $2.55

BOYS* PULL-OVERS, high grade kinds.
Sale $3.55

Sale $3.55

Premier Foster, Chief Engineer C. 
A. Foss of the Hydro-Commission, the 
Mayor and CKy Commissioners and 
representatives of the N. B. Power 
Co. met In conference Saturday after
noon to consider the Kemeit report oe 
comparative power costs.

The report was given an informal 
discussion but nothing definite was 
settled upon. The government will 
consider the report at a private 
•ion, as will the directors of the N. B. 
Power Company. After the govern
ment and Power Company directors 
have gone over the report they will 
again meet the city authorities for 
a further conference.

bination, V-neck style..VITAL STATISTICS.
Nineteen deaths were recorded In 

the city during the week ending Sa’t- 
urday, from the following causes: 
Pneumonia, two; convulsions, two; 
fcKsrt -i^naae. two; empvm'i,

•; marasmus, malnutrition, pericarditis, 
chronic nephritis, paralysis agltans, 
cerebral hemorrhage, broncho-pneu- 
•onia, cardlo renal disease, carcin
oma of axilla, premature separation of 
placenta, one each.

There were eight weddings in the 
city during the week. For the same 
period there were fourteen births, 
eight boys and six girls.

m
The preliminary hearing of George 

L. White, charged with obtaining 
money under false pretenses and ot 
passing a worthless check, was be
gun before Magistrate Ritchie Batur- up.

Maritime Nail Works.
He declared the Maritime gfe'ail 

Works was in the Empire Steel 
ger, and it was that $500,000,00v com 
ulnatlon that was being fought in St. 
John today by Labor. He gave a his
torical sketch of the merger and then 
.aunched into a tirade against the 
Maritime Nail Works management 
He paid hie compliments to S. B. Bi
kin, M. P., and by a series of charges 
endeavored to belittle his Integrity 
and standing in this community

He said Labor’s object was to pro
duce a higher type of humanity by 
setting up higher standards of life. 
Those who opposed labor, he declared, 
were endeavoring to break down those 
standards and produce a lower type of 
aumanlty.

He urged all laboring men, organiz
ed or unorganized, to stand together 
.n the battle against the ten hour day.
Let us hang together and not separ

ately,” be said, 
an obligation to civilization, but you 
must first perform that obligation 
which you owe yourself. Stick and 
fight for your rights, and your duty is 
done/'

day.
Soft Merino . .

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Fine Bal- 
............Sale 55c. garment

BOYS’ COTTON JERSEYS—short or long 
sleeve length», good color».-

Salé 55 and 65c each

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS—Different weights, 
in best colors and stitches

Herbert Dtckieon testified that be 
had employed the accused as a sales
man with a salary on commission 
basis. That he loaned White $5 on 
one occasion, a dollar on another, and 
gave him a check for $10 on another. 
This was after the accused led him 
to believe that he had an account 
with the. Bank of Montreal in Mon
treal and was going to have it trans
ferred 40 the St. John branch. Later 
the accused. gave him a check tor 
$81 in payment tor the $16 witness 
had loaned him, and was given back

niev-
Sale $2.55 to $3.55 

MEN’S UMBRELLAS—Made with practical 
handles, reliable frames and durable
ings.....................Sale $1.55 to $3.55

briggan .........

cover-
:h

(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)
•AND POINT FIRE BOXES 

There are now ten fire alarm boxes 
in and about the sheds at the ocean 
terminals at West St. John, A rear
rangement of the nfimberg hag been 
made, and the boxes In that vicinity 
are now as ----------- —

4— Union street at No. 4 shed.
5— No. 6 shed.

! ;#—No. 6 shed.
I 7—No. 7 shed.

y,) Î—Between 3 and 4 sheds.
BF •—Betwen 2 and 3 sheds.
Ip fA—Between 1 and 2 sheds. 
m 14—At No. 14 shed.
• li—At No. 15 shed, 
jp 16—At No. 16 shed

Stranded Men 

Arrived Saturdaya balance of fl<3. In the meantime
the $31 check was returned by thq 
Union Bank marked "no account." 
and the Bank of Montreal reported 
the defendant had no account with 
them. Witness then turned thé mat
ter over to the police. The accused 
was remanded.

Three drunks were charged and re
manded.

S. Levine, charged with having 
liquor unlawfully In bis possession, 
was

Sr
Ten more stranded men arrived on 

Saturday at the Seamen’s Institute, 
landing in St. John from the steamer 
Manchester Shipper. Four of these 
men saw active service in Canadian 
Battalions, so they are ex-soldier» as 
well as seamen. Four of them were 
stranded on the continent, one in 
Antwerp and three in Holland, others 
In British ports. They were sent back 
to Canada by the Board of Trade and 
J. C. Chesley is doing what he can to 
secure transportation.

This is the seventh party of this 
kind to be cared tor at the Seamen’s 
Institute this season—ninety-six men 
in all.

Talking About The 
New McCall Pattern

NOTICE
The Association of Professional Engi

neers of the Province of New 
Brunswick.

All persons practicing as Profes
sional Engineers in the Province of 
New Brunswick are hereby reminded 
that the period of grace allowed by 
the Engineering Profession Act, chap
ter 65. 1920, within which registro- 

be made will expire on

The members of Sapphire Rebekah' 
Lodge No. 37, I.Q.O.F., are request
ed to attend the funeral of their late 
D.D. President Sister C. I. Begee, on 
Tuesday, the 12th Inst., at 2.30 pjn. 
Members of sister lodges Invited to
Rtt6By order of the N. Grand,

y M. J. MABEB.

"Bach of you owe
adjudged guilty* and fined 

B. Gunter was reported
$100. 
for ex

ceeding auto speed limited and not 
sounding his claxon at I. C. K. cross
ing, and also for failing to stop when 
signalled to do so by policeman. He 
was .fined $10.

W.PREMIER SMUTS REPLY.
In reply to a letter sent to Premier 

hunts, congratulating him on his re
mit victory In South Africa, Mayor 
tehofield Saturday morning received 
he following communication

Prime Minister’s Office, 
Cape Town, 8. Africa.

Sir,—Mr. R. G. Maxwell drily hand- 
* your letter of the 26th January to 
general Smuts, who desires me to ex
press his thanks and appreciation of 

tlments expressed therein and 
convey the assurance to yourself 
l the citizens of St. Joha of his re-

GBOUGE HK1BNBY, 
Private Secretary.

It’s a more simple pattern and bet
ter to work with. The old style pat
tern was difficult to understand and 
fc^pt many women away from sewing 
because of its perplexing perforations 
and circles.

The new McCall Pattern by using 
entirely a new and modern Inven
tion prints instructions for cutting and 
sewing directly on each -part of the 
pattern. The problem* of the Home 
Dressmaker are answered as tar as 
possible in good old fashioned Eng
lish, easy to understand. On sale in 
St. John only, at F. A. f>yk

Only Joking.
President F. A. Campbell said The 

Standard had misquoted his speech of 
Friday night when it credited him 
with 'saying St. John would need a 
larger police force, when speaking of

. ......... ..,MI<rnr TfinrA haarinm lhe picketing at the Natl Works. HeA five-passenger Ford, bearing „la,m.d thal
dealer’s plate No. 225, which was p

W-TÏ2 f».” -1 .rt,T.=d - "«iced * treat
Srfn^y Uïnîïï aï nStortT The -an, policemen lathered sad thought thoo*ht tho City shoald reimhurae the
narann who stole It evidently forgot employment might be given to more 1-ebor men who provided the money
about a supply of "gas.” and the re. men If they were employed aa police- to send home to Montreal men who 

that when the existing sus- men to look after other pert# of the came here to work for the Maritime 
ply gave out, he wee stranded- CKy needing protection.” He alee Nan Weeks end didst stay.v

H A. Powell, K. C., returned home 
Washington where he

tion must 
April 24th. 1921.Saturday from 

was attending conferences of the In
ternational Waterways Commission. 
Recently they held a conference with 
President Harding. The commission 
also held meetings In Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Hender
son of Lancaster Corner, West 8L 
John, wiat^ to announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Annie Laura, 
to Arthur

J. A. W. WARING. 
Secretary and Registrar, 

Box 24. St. John, N. B.FOUND STOLEN CAR.

of ÉK. John, ifrest, and now residing 
at Long Ishtnd, New York. The wed
ding to take place at an early date. 

Mr». Lloyd Potter, of Weymouth,
N. Bra 
enta»;

Adams, formerly what be did say was: 
nd Street was a peace-

Cooking in general 1» much the bet
ter if Porden’s St. Charles or Jersey 
Milk ‘'with the cream left in” is used. 
Pure, rich and convenient.

Hugh O'Neil, all-around good sports
man and business man of Frederic- 
km, spent Sunday in this city.

4Co.

dorson, Lancaster Avenue, West tit.His Worship the Mayor, St Joha, salt CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS SOUJohn.
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